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For that day we can offer—
ROSES,
MARGUERITES,
DAFFODILS,
Potted Plants such as—
GERANIUMS in variety, PELARGONIUMS, BEGONIAS,
PARIS DAISIES

CARNATIONS,

Send Mother a plant or

LITTLE

FLOWER
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Know that the slender shrub which •••
••• Is seen to bend, conquers when it yields •••
••• to the storm.—•Metastaslo.
•••

LET US SERVE YOU—WE SHALL DO OUR BEST TO PLEASE

THE

WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH AMERICA ?
Isn’t It About Time To Put a Stop To These People Who
Have Only Sneers and Curses For the United States?

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Should be “remembered” on

Wear a carnation in honor of Mother.
bouquet

Volume 78................. Number 56.

THREE TIMES A WEEK

EVERY MOTHER IN THE LAND
MAY

SATURDAY
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MOTHERS’ DAY, SUNDAY,

THURSDAY AND

SHOP—SILSBY’S

.»•

399 MAIN STREET

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Commencing Today the Eastern Makes
Six Trips a Week On Rockland Di
vision

Announcement is made by the man
agement of the Eastern Steamship
Lines, that commencing today the serv
ice from Bangor and Penobscot River
points to Boston will be increased from
three to six trips weekly, leaving Ban
gor and River landings daily except
Sunday. At the same time there wil!
be a corresponding increase in service
on the Bar Harbor and Bluehill Line.
The Metropolitan Line continues dai
ly service between Boston and New
York via the Cape Cod Canal.
The International Line service be
tween Boston, Eastport and Lubec, Me.,
and St. John, N. B.. will be resumed
May 21. leaving Boston on Mondays
and Fridays at 10 a. m. (daylight sav
ing time.)
The Kennebec Line and Bath and
Boothbay Line service will be resumed
about June 11 and schedule will be an
nounced later.
The Portland and Boston Line will be
increased from three to six trips week
ly, commencing about June 12, the
service then being daily except Sunday.

JUST RECEIVED

NATIONAL KNITTING PRIZE

A Large Shipment of

"Bring the National Knitting Prize
to Our City” is a slogan, that has been
adopted by many cities and towns in
the Fleischer Yarn contest now in
progress throughout the country which
will award a national first prize of
$2,000 to the woman who makes the
most beautiful hand knit or crocheted
garment. The contest will close on
June 9th at midnight.
Instructions in the latest stitches and
the fashionable color combinations are
furnished by the local stores, also full
information and entry blanks. The
stores will make suggestions of new
and novel knitted articles and gar
ments among which may be the lucky
winner that will bring the National
Prize to our city.

GOLD SEAL ART RUGS
Largest stock in the city. Everything in our Carpet
Room is still tagged at last year’s prices. We have
not advanced the price on anything, although whole
sale prices have gone away up. It will more than
pay you to look our line over.
Largest stock to select from we have ever shown.

STUDLEY’S FURNITURE STORE
283 fylain Street - - - Rockland, Maine

THIS TIME LAST YEAR

Enforcement of the traffic laws
on Main street was creating a
stir.
The campaign for a children's
playground was under way.
Trawler Snipe brought in a
record-breaking fare of 325,000
pounds.
Mrs. Carroll D. Whiting re
signed from her position as su
perintendent of Knox Hospital
and was to make her home with
her sister in Waterville.
The Country Club held its an
nual meeting, electing W. O.
Fuller president and George B.
Wood vice president.
Lewis M. Rokes. carpenter, fell
from the roof of E. B. Ingraham's
residence, breaking one of his
wrists and a bone in one of his
elbows.

NEW ISSUE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TREASURY 434 NOTES
DATED MAY 15,1923.

DUE MARCH 15, 1927.
*
Subscriptions Received at Par Subject to Allotment
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What’s the matter with the United States of America? Isn't
there anything worth while in our institutions, our principles, our
national traditions and ideals, our national policies and accomplish
ments? lias the spirit of patriotism and nationalism been wholly
smothered by the stifling effluvium of internationalism which has
been constantly poured over this country ever since the former ad
ministration attempted to make Uncle Sam the chore boy of Europe?
Pick up the program of a state or national convention or con
ference of almost any organization or association and most Aikely
the headliner is some foreigner who is over here to tell us what a
sordid, clay-footed, selfish people we are, simply because we refuse
to become an active partner in Europe’s bankruptcy and hatreds.
We are lectured upon our duty to the world.
We are commiserated upon having lost our soul.
We are informed that our traditions and ideals are old fogey,
•that the policy of minding our own business is a sign of narrow
mindness; tint while cleaning our own house and putting it in order
may have brouglrt prosperity to us, it is a supremely selfish policy.
,
We are described as hard-boiled and cold-blooded and Shylocks, lacking in all the finer attributes just because we refuse to
join a regular international Saturday night debauch and get into a
roughhouse at the cost of our self-respect and our physical and fi
nancial standing.
Those attending the convention have to listen to some imported
lecturer sneer at our government, deplore our provincialism and
characterize us as a nation wholly lost to higher and belter things.
This sort of thing is breeding a spirit of discontent and spread
ing the gospel of hatred of American institutions quite as truly as the
soap-box evangelist who “cusses out” the government in language
less polished and phrases less roun led than the distinguished foreign
gentry who speak at more exclusive gatherings. But there is no es
sential difference between the two, however, except in outward ap
pearance. One is niorroco binding and the other is a paper back
cover. The contents are the same.
In a talk given by President Harding to the citizens of Au
gusta, Ga., cn the last day of his recent vacation, he said “it will
be the verdict of Europe when she has righted herself, as she surely
will, that the republic of the United States is the most just nation in
the world.” Isn’t it about time this truth were being emphasized
upon every occasion at every opportunity throughout the United
States ?
Why doesn’t some convention or conference try something new
by featuring an American citizen who believes loo per cent in our
institutions and government and who is not afraid to stand on his
two feet and preach the good old gospel of Americanism and mind
ing our own business, by the practice of which this country became
great and respected? Is it not time for the various merchant as
sociations, cliambers of commerce, industrial conferences and those
club organizations national in their scope, as well as purely local
clubs, to stop featuring the foreign propagandist who comes to our
country only to lin'd fault with and belittle it ?
Wc do not need these propagandists in order to inform us re
garding Europe. The true American people have a vastly better
and truer knowledge of Europe than European peo]de have of
America. Let those foreign scholars and leaders who would bring
about a better understanding between this country and Europe re
main at home and endeavor to enlighten their own countrymen re
garding the viewpoint of America and what it has accomplished.
Let them Stop die spreading of official lies in their own countries
regarding this nation, its purposes and its motives. Let them do as
much within their own borders to bring about restoration of normal
conditions as America has within its boundaries, and all will be
well with the world.
Instead of bringing about a better understanding they are
spreading die gospel of class and racial hatred in 'this country.
They are getting a large class of people, otherwise intelligent, in the
belief that something, after all, is wrong with American institutions
and American ideals. They are keeping alive in all European coun
tries the false and vicious idea that we have not done our duty to
European countries.
It is high time to stop this sort of propaganda. America today
is playing by far the best, the highest and the most constructive part
in the community of nations in the work of bringing the world hack
to a sane viewpoint and normal prosperity.

PUBLIC CAR

Should be presented for payment as interest ceases
on that date

I have a new Dodge Sedan for
Public Service. Will meet all boats
and trains and go anywhere by ap
pointment.

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

BERT WARDWELL
Telephone 152-12
or Weymouth’s Candy Store, 156-M.
•
56-57

ACCIDENT AND

stnyics

HEALTH INSURANCE
Don’t buy a policy that only covers
a certain kind of accidents; that kind
of policy is worth exactly what it costs—alnxtst nothing.
You can’t guess HOW you’re going to lx; hurt; secure a
policy that covers ALL accidents.
Demand LOCAL CLAIM SERVICE. Why buy a
policy that will require you to wait until someone away acts
upon your claim? We not only adjust, but we also pay our
our Claims, right here in Rockland, on die day you get well.

LETTERS G, H, I, J, K, AND L, DUE MAY 20,1923.

THIS BANK WILL ACCEPT VICTORY NOTES ON DEPOSIT FOR IMMEDI

ATE CREDIT AT

FULL

MATURITY

Secure a GOOD policy. We welcome the opportunity
to demonstrate that we have THE BEST.

Demand AMERICAN insurance; of course you prefer
to patronize AMERICAN, instead of FOREIGN companies.
Remeniher that there must be some big reason why
MORE ROCKLAND PEOPLE CARRY ACCIDENT &
HEALTH INSURANCE WITH US, TUAN WITH
XALL THE OTHER LOCAL OEE1CES COMBINED.

4 3-4% Notes

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
We read of abandoned farina in
Maine, of the great changes a few
years make in a community, but I think
the story of the distric t where I first
attended school cannot be readily dupli•ated, perhaps not even in Maine, the
•eputed State of abandoned farms.
In the town of Hope in Knox county
(it was then Waldo county,) at the foot
of old Hatchet Mountain, was a district J
locally known as the Hobbs school dis- I
trict. About the year 1850 the winter
pupils numbered 85 or 90. The district I
comprised 26 houses, four of which sent i
no pupils, so 22 houses furnished the |
quota, making an average of four;
pupils to a house. This was. my
first winter school, and the teacher was
the late Congressman Seth L. Milli
ken. About 30 years later the head
selectman told me there were then
three persons of school age in that
district, and one of them was a married
woman.
Today, 73 years having passed, there
is nothing left of 17 of those houses
hut the cellars. Of the remaining nine
onily four are permanently occupied—
yet each one of those places formerly
furnished a good living for a large
family and the opportunity for ac
quiring a good common school educa
tion. Not one of them ever produced
a town pauper, while some of the for
mer occuiKints were rated as financially
independent. Six of the homes were
owned by persons bearing the name
I’hilbrick. Today not a living person
f that name is left in .that section.
Four of the houses were the homes of
Hobbs families. Today but one house
is occupied iby thpt name.
During the Civil War this district
was intensely loyal.
Nearly every
family name furnished from one to
four soldiers, some of them living in
distant places, but born, raised or mar
ried into these families. Hobbs, Payson, Philbrick, Packard. Pendleton,
Melvin, Merrifield, Mansfield, Bills,
Hewett,
Gilmore,
Cotton,
Taylor,
Wentworth, Young, and perhaps some
others whom I fail to call to mind, were
names enrolled in that grand and loyal
army, many of whom won distinction
in the service of their country.
This list of names does not include
those from other parts of the town of
Hope, who fought in the Civil War,
as my purpose is to mention only those
who went from or represented this par
ticular and in many ways remarkable
school district, comparing the condi
tions of those times with today.
F. 8. Philbrick.

Rockland, May 9.

At the monthly meeting of the Mu
nicipal officers Monday night Oscar
Delheim was granted a license to oper
ate a motion picture machine. He is
operator at Strand Theatre, and has
had several years experience.
Pool room licenses were granted to
Frank B. Allen and G. Gallant. G. A.
Tarr was licensed to sell fireworks.
Vlctualcrs* licenses were granted to
Frank B. Allen, Charles Collomy, (’. E.
Hewett, Harold H. Thayer, Dondis
Amusement Co., and G. A. Tarr.
Truck team licenses w’ere granted to
Charles W. Stevens, J. Arthur Smith,
H R. Rogers, Charles H. Roblshaw,
John Long, M. Halligan, Samuel B. St.
Clair, O. T. Wood, Arthur W. Brew
ster, I). A. McLoud, Henry H. Winslow’,
Fred
Levasseur,
Lewis
Hastings,
George H. Wing. George W. Doak, Eu
gene Perry, George Wincapaw, George
W. Grover, and John W. Haskell.
W. E. Coicon, Bert Wardwell and J.
T. Jones were licensed to operate pub
lic autos. R. E. Wood was licensed to
operate a public auto truck.

To have your films promptly

developed and printed

E. C. MORAN & CO.

send or bring them to

GENERAL AGENTS

CARVER’S

425 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

i Opportunities in Preferred Stocks

VALUE

*Donver Gas & Electric Co. 6% Pfd. Stock .......
•’Ohio Public Service Co. 7% Pfd. Stock ............
’Empire District Electric Co. 6% Pfd. Stock ......
’’Toledo Edison Co. 7% Pfd. Stock ........................
’’’Empire Gas & Fuel Co. 8': Pfd. Stock ............
’Cities Service Co. 6
Pfd. Stock ..........................

PRICES
TO
‘~

YIELD

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
*

MAINE

The executive committee of the Rock
land Chapter is so well satisfied with
the services of Miss Maude Reilly that
it wants that efficient Red Cross nurse
to remain on the job another year, and
to that end voted Tuesday to raise her
salary from $1500 to $1800 a year. Miss
Reilly has the matter under consider
ation. The executive committee also
voted to send Miss Reilly and Mrs. Ar
thur F. Lamb, secretary of the Chap
ter, to the division Rod Cross confer
ence which will he held in Boston May
24-26.

* ♦ ♦ •

M'irs Eleanor Griffin, supervisor of
nurses for the State of Maine, was at
the Bed Cross office Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Miss Griffin was an Overseas
nurse and at one time was associated
with Miss Reilly, the local nurse, at
Gamp Shelby, Miss. Miss Griffin was
the nurse at South Portland before her
appointment as State Supervisor and is
particularly well qualified to 1111 her
present position.

* • • «

The milk lunches have been started
at the Purchase street building,
(tnaneed by the Ladies' Circle of the
Universalist church. The milk pottles
have been supplied through the efforts
of the children. Some of them were
obtained by means of a shower, some
of th" children have given money and
others have brought the bottles. The
lunch is ostensibly for the under-nour
ished children, but is proving rather
popular with all of the pupils. It is
served at 10 a. m. Half-pint bottles of
milk—fitted with tops through which
two straws are inserted are given to
each child desiring the same and tho
idea is growing in popularity every day.
• • • •
The following regulations adopted by
the Rockland Red Cross nursing ser
vice are of general interest to readers
of Tile Courier-Gazette:
Bach family or individual receiving
the services of the district nurse, Is to
be given a copy of these rules by tho
nurse or physician in attendance.
The nurses respond to every new call,
but they continue with Jhe care of tho
case only under the direction of a phy
sician.
One visit, daily, shall ordinarily be
all they shall be required to make up
on each patient.
Their visits shall not. ns a rule, ex
ceed three-quarters of an hour to each
patient.
When unable to attend all cases, they
shall devote their time to those who
are most ill.
Only emergency calls shall be an
swered at night.
Cases requiring quarantine shall not
be attended.
Nurses shall not be required to give
general massage.
They shall, so far as possible, In
struct the family in caring for tho
sick, and in ventilation, preparation of
food, etc.
Nurses shall In no way interfere will,
the religious opinions of their patients,
nor discuss religious questions with
them, neither shall they assist others
in so doing.
Nurses do not accept presents from
patients, hut all those who are able,
are expected to pay for the servica
given, according to their means.
Tho tariff is as follows: Ordinary
visits, up to 75 cents for those able ta
pay.
All night emergency visits, $1.
Surgical assistance. $1 to $3.
These fees are to be collected by
the nurse, who will give a receipt for
the committee.
The members of the committee re
spectfully request that all fees be paid
at the time of the nurse's visit, If pos
sible, thereby saving much time in
keeping accounts, and unnecessary
visits for collection.
Usual hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. in.

HEART OF MY HEART. SING ON

Sing, oh slug, for the night is dark
And the dawning tarries long.
And tiie woe of the land with shadowing wlngj
Is stilled by the power of song.
There is never a light on the land tonight,
RAYCHEL EMERSON
There is never a star in the sky.
Only the glance of the lightning's lance
Announces the opening of her Warren
And the white waves leaping high.

614% ■
714%
714%
714%
Studio, where she will accept a limited The seabird swings on tireless wings.
814%
The waves with rythmic beat
number of pupils until September 1st.
814%
WARREN, ME.

4Stf

HENRY L. DOHERTY & CO.
VERNON E. RAND
82 Devonshire St. Boston, Mass.
Without obligation, send me full details regarding the above stocks
Name ....................................................... Address .................................................

L---------------

M iss Reilly Asked To Stay
Another Year, With In
creased
Salary — Milk
Lunches.

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affaira, do not
fall to secure at loast a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

BOOK STORE

,

RED CROSS NOTES

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Dividends Paid Monthly *50c Per Share ’’58c Per Share ”*66c Per Share

ROCKLAND,

Part of Town of Hope That Has a
Somewhat Remarkable Record.

Municipal Officers Sign Up a Long List
But Many Still Missing

When YOU Buy

EXPERIENCED SERVICE is vitally important to you.

Victory Liberty Loan

KNOX COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT!

LICENSES ARE ISSUED

4 3-4% VICTORY NOTES MATURING

MAY 20, 1923

“W'hat’s the Deep Sea doing nowadays?” One hears
this query with considerable frequence, and 'flic Courier-Ga
zette is glad to be able to answer that the big fishing concern
is everlastingly on the job, with improved prospects for the
coming sumhier. Yesterday the trawler Term came in from
the Western Banks with 300,000 pounds of fresh fish, and
cleared immediately for Portland, the fare having been sold
to Burnham & Morrill. The trawlers Plover, Coot and
Medric are due here this week with fares, and the company
is getting ready to put the trawlers Osprey, Loon and Snipe
in commission. The Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc., is giving em
ployment at the present time to 100 men on the boats and 100
men at the packing plant. “And we ex[x;ct to double that
number before long,” is the welcome word which conies from
the president, Ira W. I'ceney.

Mar 8-

FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCU8, 313-315 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Forevermore along the shore
Their world-old song repeat;
And borne on winds afar.
The silver echoes till
Tiie vault of heaven from star to star.
Tiie earth from hill to hill.
Sing, oh sing, for the night is past,
And the sun shines over the sea.
And the heart of tiie world is a song of love
And hope for the days to be.
The terror that flics through the midnight skies
And the powers of the dark are gone;
Till the music Alls the echoing hills,
Heart of my heart, sing on !
—Author unknown.

Every-Other-Lrwy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 10, 1923.
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES- t-WCCK________

Will Give Citizens Chance To That Is the Big Question
Learn
Why
Kennebec
Which Confronts the Gu
bernatorial Guessers.
Bridge Failed.—Make Ban
quet Reservations Now.
A report lias been quite widely eir

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Main.'. May in. 1»23.
Personally appeared Frank 3. Lyadic, who on
oath declares that he is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of May 8,
1923 there was printed a total of 6.035 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.

[New

WILL BAXTER RUN?

fashions
------- <...,!------------

BURPEE FURNITURE CO. j

DAVENPORT BED SUITE
THE GREATEST CONVENIENCE IN THE
HOME IS THE DAVENPORT BED. A LIVING
ROOM OR PARLOR CAN BE FURNISHED
WITH ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL SUITES
THAT ARE SO COMFORTABLE IN THE DAY
TIME AND MAKE A FINE SOFT BED AT
NIGHT. THEY ARE TRULY THE 20TH CEN
TURY IDEAL IN HOME FURNISHING.

culated throughout the State that Sen
Friday night at the Thorndike Hotel
ator Frank G. Farrington had decided
the Chamber of Commerce will hold
not to be a candidate for the Republi
its last open forum meeting to be held can nomination for Governor at the
BIBLE THOUGHT
this season.
With the coming of next primaries.
As the common understanding has
warm weather the business men us
—FOR TODAY—
well as others like to get away from been that Senator Farrington has for
Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove a
a long time had it in mind to seek the
priceless heritage in after years.
their cares in the cool of the evening gubernatorial nomination us soon as
and enjoy themselves, and with this lie had completed bis two terms in the
end in view it is planned to discon Senate, this statement, which has been
CONFIDENCE:—I shall yet praise
tinue the open forum meetings through made with some positivoness. has been
Him. who is the health of my counte
the summer months. Tills does not provocative of considerable comment.
We are)springing a NEW Norfolk suit for young
nance, and my God.—Psalms 43:5.
necessarily mean that there will be no
It may be stated, however, upon the
men (of all ages) that will be a leader for the
meetings of the Chamber of Commerce best possible authority that the Ken
as a body, for without a doubt there nebec senator has no intention of with
The end of Community Week ap
will be special meetings and booster drawing from the field. He is not yet
leaders. Price $37.50.
proaches but there remains yet euf
meetings from time to time, which will ready to make his formal announce
llcient opportunity for each citizen to|
be announced later.
ment. but he is going to run unless!Ill
contribute his bit to the wholesome
S. T. Kimball, who will be the speaker he is given greater cause to change
A new light weight rainproof overcoat that every
Friday night plans to give a narra his mind than he has yet had. It is
program of clean-up. Not only is it
car owner will want and need, $27.50.
tive of exactly what happened in Au also true that the friends of the senator
possible to give the front yard a neat
gusta during the time that the Kenne believe that up to the present time he
bit of combing, but the back yard—oh,
bec Bridge legislation was being put has a long lead in the race and one
well, nobody is going to omit that
on there and he will tell just why this which it will lie difficult, if not impos
A'cic soft hats, ncze caps and the early strazes.
long-waiting back yard. Surely none
measure, which was of enormous im sible, for other competitors to over
Ncze shirts, collars, ncckzecar, Itmidkcrchicfs in the
portance to this particular community, come.
of us who was taught in early life to
did not pass. There is no need of go
THIS HANDSOME SUITE COMPLETE $89.00
Anoithcr rumor that has gained
black the heels of his boots will in the
cheerful ncze spring colors.
ing into Mr. Kimball's past activities greater currency than had the story of
general process of beautifying overlook
The davenport is of solid oak, upholstered in mulcskin in the brown
as a legislative agent more than to say Senator Farrington’s withdrawal is that
Belts, socks, golf stockings.
shades It is very comfortable and makes up into a fine bed at night.
that he is termed as one of the ablest Gov. Baxter may seek a third term. So
the premises at the rear of the family
The chair and rocker match and are very comfortable. It is real
in the State and he will be able to give far as can be learned, this report is
home, nor will he neglect to clean the
value at this price.
many high lights in the legislative based solely upon guess work, if the
gutters and rake the top of the street
game to which few have ever given Governor has confided any plans of this
that frames in his place of residence.
a thought. Mr. Kimball's talk, along sort to any individuals such persons
A BIG LINE OF COUCH HAMMOCKS
with the wonderful supper which the have discreetly kept their counsel.
Nor should we wait for the city to ad
Thorndike Hotel is noted for. and the
No one will admit that the Governor
minister this little finishing touch.
COUCH
FURNITURE
BURPEE’S
big merchant's meeting which will be has ever intimated to him tha.t he lias
HAMMOCKS
The street department lias a great deal
POLISH
COMPANY
held directly after the close of the re any ambitions for a third term. He
$12.00 and up
30c, 60c
of washing hung out. Especially we
gular meeting, makes this particular said in one of his messages that hi was
session likely to be one of the most not now a candidate for any political
hope It is going to find opportunity to
11^
interesting of the season.
office and there is no reason to question
HU in the holes in the asphalt, to which
The merchants’ meeting will mean his entire sincerity in making the
a growing list of contributors is in
much to every mati on the street do statement. But it is pointed out that
The light cruiser Richmond (not the
viting the attention of The Couriering business, as the tentative plans there is a difference between a candi The proffers of support that he has re
erty to spend his time at office work which will be talked over and perhaps date for a political office now. and in ceived have been most fluttering and it Detroit, as reported) is due here today,
THE DIM LANTERN
Gazette. “All In good time, gentle
with sure and quick returns in order made ovpr on Friday night, call for becoming one at some future tim ■, say would be surprising if they had not and will have her standardization trial
men," remarks Commissioner Ross,
By Temple Bailey: Penn Publishing to keep the home that has been left an elaborate program in which there year from now.
on the Dockland course tomorrow. The
caused him to think.
with a gentle wave of the hand, inti Co., Philadelphia. The charm of this ' them with a mortgage that they try to
If Judge Deering of Biddeford has Richmond is the name type as the
Friends of the Governor say that
will be twenty of room for real active
mating that if we will only be patient delightful tale, a ixresent-day romance, i l educe. Jar.'' is a clever manager of workers. Not only will financial back they don't believe that lie has been any idea i f making u third try for the Detroit, and was built by [William
lie will soon have everything in apple- hinges on a sweet young girl, Jane this home and contrives to keep things ing be necessary to put over this big giving much thought to his political nomination he has not made any pub Cramp & Soils of Philadelphia. Thir
going. She is delightful in her love for merchandising event, but ike moral and future. They say that just now be is lic statement to that effect. 11c lias a teen ships of this type are in various
pie order.
Barnes, and her two lovers, one shat- 1 her brother and charming in her own physical backing of every live and busy being governor and that if he lias strong following and the most com stages of eonstruetion, but the. Rich
tiled by war. the o'!her a man of middle I love affairs. To one she is the dim
honest to goodness merchant in town. any ulterior plans he has dismissed monly expressed opinion is that lie is mond is the Hist to have Rs IriuHin the
What is the meaning of this splen age with wealth, position and birth. lantern tilling through the fog of de
If you are not a member of this them from his mind for the present in waiting to see what develops.—Port Atlantic const. The TriaT feuaiuf ar
did industrial prosperity, if Europe is Temple Bailey has not failed in this her spair. and to the other a bright jewel
rives this afternoon.
Chamber do not let that hold you back. the conscientious effort that he is mak land Express.
going to tile dogs J,; ause of America’s latest book to keep readers guessing to !«■ purchased. At all bookstores
You are cordially invited just as much ing to administir the affairs of the
isolation?
Sometimes it appears that and attention to the close. There is price $2.
so as a regular member and it will State wisely and well.
the Americans who hold to the rule of real human interest in every character.
But whatever the Governor's own In
The Turner Center System of Au give us pleasure to accept your ser tentions may be it is a fact that there
“let everybody attend to his own busi The scene is laid in and near Wash
vices as well.
ness” are right, after all. The United ington and Chicago, tine feels the burn, which has lately established i
Reservations for tickets to this last can hardly be found a political leader,
States is theoretically bound to the rest very breath of sunshine in every lino. branch in this city, has just bought
open
forum meeting of the season in Maine but bdieves that the present
Jane
Barnes
lives
with
a
fascinating
the
Plymouth
Creamery
in
St.
Johnsof the world by economic ties, so that,
must
positively
be made not later than Executive will l»e found to be in the
brother,
with
real
talent
as
an
artist,
bury.
Vt.,
a
transaction
which
involved
like the Siamese twins, one hemis
3
o'clock
this
afternoon,
so just call -running when the proper time comes.
I hese days make a fellow feel like living; ^dso that
but
who
is
compelled
because
of
povabout
$140,000.
phere can not be ill without the other
up
860
and
tell
them
to
reserve
a tic It may be added also, that the surmise,
becoming ill also. But the fact is. at
for
it
is
of
course
nothing
more
than
he
wants some new clothing. Thinner underclothing
ket for you before it is too late.
this moment, that the United States is
that, is the cause of great concern in
is now in order; also straw hats. If you can t find
developing unprecedented prosperity
the minds of other candidates or would
"The Lime Business As I See It To be candidates.
while Europe is barely holding its owp.
.
your old one we’ve got some new onqs that will
Obviously. Europe's hard times are not
day" will be the subject of Georgo B
It is probably a fact—and this too.
make the homeliest man almost handsome. Bet
bolding America back.
The reason
is
commonly
admitted
—
that
the
Gov

Wood's address before the Baptist
for this apparent anomaly is not far to
ernor lias a considerable majority of the
ter try one.
Men
’
s
League
next
Wednesday
night.
seek. America is prosperous because it
people with him in the water power
As president of one of the largest lime controversy. Whether or not one may
is both a producer and a consumer, and
Men’s Straw Hats ...... ................................................................... $2.00, $3.00
because it produces and consumes on a
manufacturing corporations in the believe the Governor to be correct in
Men’s Shirts ar.d Drawers ................................................................ 50c, 90c
tremendous scale. The American mar
Men’s Union Suits .......................................................................... $1.00, $1.50
world Mr. Wood is in a position to give bis ideas about the rights of the State
ket is beyond all comparison the great
in its undeveloped water privileges,
Men’s Stockings ................................................................. 25c, 37c, 50c, 75c
some very interesting information.
est market in the world—the largest,
almost everyone who keeps at all in
Men’s Pants................................ w......................................... $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
the m<t varied, and the best able to
touch with political sentiment in dif
Men’s Dress Shirts ............................................................. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
AFFRONT TO CHRISTIANITY
pay for what it wants. Americans,
ferent parts of the State concede that
Men’s Ties—beauties .......................................................................... 50c, $1.00
through the Republican party, have ar
I I tlil
Boys’ Wash Suits—large line and one of the prettiest we ever
How a Glasgow Firm Advertised the be has won over the voters.
ranged that this market shall be en
"Nearly every day someone from the
handled .......................................................... *................ $1.5C, $2.00, $2.50
Much
Discussed “White
Horse”
joyed by Americans first. The protec
country comes into my office and tells
Boys’ Play Suits and Overalls ...................................................... 75c, $1.25
Whiskey.
tive tariff makes it impossible for for
me that hr thinks the Governor has the
Boys’ Spring Suits ............................................................. $7.50, $9.50, $12.00
eign cheap-labor goods to be dumped
Boys’ Khaki Pants ...............................................................
$1.00
One hears a great deal about "White right of It in the Dead River reservoir
into the American market, to the in
cctroversy." stated a well known law
Boys’ Blouses and Shirts .............................................*................. 79c, $1.00
Horse” since the recent seizure made yer of Central Maine to the writer a
jury of American industry and Ameri
Boys’ Stockings ........................................................ -............................ 25c, 35c
can labor. Hence American producers
by Sheriff Thurston and his deputiis at few days ago. This man. it may be
Gee! but we wish every lady in Rockland would try our Silk Stock
are kept busy meeting the needs of
Spruce Head. In this connection the added, doesn't agree with the Governor
ings. No objection to the men wearing them if they wish, but they
American consumers. The producer
following clipping, published in the about Dead River and wouldn't vote
look better on ladies. They are ce^ainly beauties, and as for wear
becomes a consumer himself, because
Christian Century' under ■ the heading for him at the primaries if he should
ing they can’t be beat. Only $1.50, ail colors. Customer made with
he is paid good wages and can buy
"The Greatest Profanity of thi Age." run for his present office again.
every sale.
what lie desires. The consumer be
A man from eastern Maine made the
will be of some interest:
comes a producer, because there is
"The London Methodist Times re statement not long ago that sentiment
plenty of woork and good wages.—
ports tile most astonishing example of was pretty nearly one way in his lo
Washington Rost.
profanity of which we have any cality and that was that the Governor
knowledge, so amazing, indeed, that it v.as right.
"Sick" is the word. Britons and our
There are those, however, who. while
would be unbelievable save for such
own purists condemn our use of it to
authentic authority. It seems that a thinking that the Governor will be a
denote "ill," saying that sick mi.ins
firm of distillers in Glasgow. Messrs, candidate for renomination if the pres
nauseated. This is the meaning of the
Mackie & Co., makers of the White ent lineup is unchanged, profess to be
word necessary to describe the real
Horse whiskey, published a White Horse lieve that he would not be if other can
feelings of real Americans when one of
Diary for the year 1923; at the top of didates should appear. whose views
those pseudo-Americans that worship
to exchange new furniture for your old. We muet Keep our eeeond
each page a passage of scripture, and were more in harmony with his.
Europe and things European tries to
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
at the bottom an advertisement of
Congressman White ia one of those
tell us our shortcomings. Mrs. James
furniture for your old; also rangee and musical instruments.
White Horse whiskey. Here is an ex to whom it has been suggested that
Leeds Laidlaw the other day spoke in
tract from tile diary under date of Dec. the Governor might give way and
New York before the League of Na
V. F. STUDLEY
23: a verse from the nineteenth chap Hon. E. W. Wheeler is another. As to
tions Non-Partisan association. The
ter of Revelation—‘And I suw heaven the latter, the general opinion is, "no
18-U
279-285 MAIN STREET
hearers numbered a handful. She had
opened, and behold a white horse; and chance." Mr. Wheeler has apparently
nothing but words of ridicule for our
he that sat upon aim was callid Faith withdrawn from politics permanently.
course in regard to the league of na
ful and True', and underneath the
With respect to the Congressman not
tions and European politics generally.
message, 'White Horse whiskey has a as great positiveness is expressed.
She said that we were "puttering in
rich, full flavor, yet it is exceedingly The Iiewiston representative is known
ternationally.” Another gem was. "We
soft to the palate.' We in America to have had gubernatorial ambitions.
do want to please the spoiled child of
know something .of the crass and It is not believed that he cares par
civilization, the United States, and give
clumsy stupidity of which the liquor ticularly about remaining any,longer
it the stick of candy it wants. Up to
traffic is capable: but such blasphemy in Washington, unless he could be
the present it has been making a sorry
as this passes all Ixiunds. The depths elected senator, of which there is no
spectacle of itself." Discerning per
to which the traffic can sink arc known present prospect.
sons are generally agreed that there
to all temperanci workers, yet this kind
He is certainly to be regarded as a
All VICTORY LOAN BONDS arc due
is no sorrier spectacle than that of a
of thing exceeds anything we had possibility.
native of a country making little of or
thought it possible for a horn-eyed ob
Mayor Day of Bangor is the only
otherwise ridiculing his or her own
and payable this month
tusencss to conceive. It was the hog candidate to have entered the field for
land. If this country is such a sorry
gish greed of the liquor traffic which mally. The mayor is in earnest about
kind of land why don't Mrs. Laidlaw and
hastened the advent of prohibition in the proposition and his friends are
Wc will be very glad to cash them for you
those like her go to the lands that she
America, and we hope such tactics will busily at work for him. Hon. Leon
thinks are so lovely, and relieve Amer
have a like result hi the United King F. Higgins has said that he will run
icans of the nausea that these pinkdom."
again, but some of the friends of the
blooded natives cause? — Rochester
mayor profess to believe that he may
Post-Express.
finally change his mind.
PARK THEATRE
The talk about Speaker Holly per
“Prosperity Sweips Nation, Editors
Rockland, Maine
Say." was the headline over a three and
Showing at the Park today (Thurs sists and it is admitted that he would
BRANCHES AT—
onc-half column article in the New
day) is a picture that comes but once make a popular candidate. He made
WARREN
UNION
York Times during tihe annual conven
VINALHAVEN
CAMDEN
in a lifetime. A picture in which the few mistakes during the winter, kept
tion in that city of the Associated
motion picture camera has plunged outside of the troubles and has many
62-tf
Press and tile American Newspaper
into the jaws of death. "Hunting Big admirers. But so far the North An
Publishers Association. The article
Game in Africa" is not merely Educa son man has done nothing to Indicate
was devoted to interviews from news
tional—it is Drama! Unalloyed, dyeif- that he takes tlie proposition seriously.
■a( fountains
paper publishers representing every
in-the-wool di'ama. To sec the daunt
md in bodies
section of the United States. Without
less adventures of these men who have
exception, every publisher interviewed
gone into the wilds of the Jungle and
testified to the excellent business anti
snapped the mighty beasts of the for
industrial conditions in his territory.
ests right under their snarling noses
In some places the records of peace
is enough to make a thrill chase itself
time prosperity are being broken. The
up your spine and down again. The
agricultural sections arc reported to
picture is in eleven reels and in the
show improvement over a year ago ant!
two hours it takes to present it, there
are incomparably better off than two
is no-t a moment but that holds its
JONES, GOULD, BARTLETT & CLARK CO.
years ago.
breathless suspense and anxiety and
you wonder "what next?" Its bigness
Announce With Pleasure
and its importance may be gained from
Tile decision of Great Britain to
the fact that it is now in its fourth
make interest payments to this coun
THE ADDITION TO THEIR ORGANIZATION OF
week at the Tremont Temple. Bostun
try in full this year, instead of exer
at a $1.50 scale of prices. It is being
cising the privilege of adding half of
shown at the Park at regular prices
the interest charge to the principal in
Mr. William A. Holman
without any advance.
dicates that an effort will be made to
Coming Friday and Saturday, anothliquidate the debt as early as possi
FOR THE PAST THIRTEEN YEARS WITH MESSRS. CHARLES
er'of those big week-end double bills
ble. The interest rates paid by the
such as pleased everybody last week.
British government on its borrowings
H, GILMAN &. COMPANY, PORTLAND, ME.
This week is to be two days of laugh
are dropping all the time, and at no
ter—nothing else for Us an all comedy
distant date it will be able to borrow
program with two of the screens most
money at a less rate than is being paid
MR. HOLMAN WILL BECOME ASSOCIATED AS AN EQUAL MEMBER
popular laugh makers. Constance Tai
the United States. When that time
n-age in "Woman’s Place” joins the
comes the principal of the American
OF
THE COMPANY AS WELL AS A VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR
Woman’s Party and becomes a candi
debt can be rapidly reduced. All of
date for Mayor. However they picked
which testifies to the soundness of the
the candidate for beauty and not brains,
debt settlement, both from the Ameri
REG U5 PAI.0W.
and the way she "musses up" the cam
can and British points of view.
JONES, GOULD, BARTLETT & CLARK CO.
paign is a scream. Kenneth Harlan is
has been officially endorsed by
the leading man.
Portland, Maine
Casco Bank Building
193 Middle Street
In the Atlantic Fisherman for April
And then the boy wonder of the
Good Housekeeping Maga
a cut displayeil the booth of the Cain
screen, Jackie Coogun who is the idol
cn-Anchor-Rockland Machine Co. at
ot the screen today. He is seen as the
zine’s Bureau of Food, Sanithe
big fhjnng equipment show re
imp of mischievous pranks in "Peck's
tat ion and Health. As to
cently bold 111 Boston and incidentally
Bad Boy," the stage play that has made
"the fisherman’s bible” had some nice
flavor you’ll say WHISTLE is—
a Nation laugh over and over again. A
tilings to say about Knox engines and
Fox comedy completes the program.
•produ
No advance in miees—adv.
IP.weft Bottling
Rockland, Me.
Notary Public.

I

J. F. GREGORY

BURPEE

SONS CO.

jsAYE R’Sjt

WILLIS AYER
WANTED

IMPROVE YOUR PROPERTY
Paint up your house and save money.

In our stock is the right kind of paint,
varnish, enamel, oil and brush which will do
your particular job best

We sell DERBY MIXED PAINT for
inside or outside. It is better than many
kinds that cost more. Try it.

VICTORY BONDS

SECURITY TRUST CO.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

0jRE'/

U to

ISTLE

-nMB

dfihL.
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Every-Other-Day

SISSSHI

talk of the town

SUMMER SPORT KNICKERS

COI1ING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May it—Trial of Light (’ruber Kichmuntl on

the RocKland ( our:w.
May li—(League Baseball), Thomaston High
vs. Camden High, in Thomastcn.
May 12—Daylight sating goes into effect.
May 13—Mothers' Day.
May 17—Th-jinastou: Lew Hanley’s dance;
Fogg’s Orchestra of Brocktou.
May 15—Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R., whist
party at Copper Kettle.
May 16— Fair, supper ,and dance at Penob
scot View Grange hall/
May 16- Ladies' night at the Elks Home.
May IT—Annual gift ball of Janies F. Sears
Host Co.
May 1ft—'Cake and apron sale bv First Bap
tist women at Maine ^lusic Co. store.
May 21—Hearing in Wiscasset on «.dgeeoiyb
cut-off.
May 23—W. C. T. V. County Convention at
Thomaston.
May 23-26—State Convention of Maine Fed
eration of Business and Professional Women’s
(Tubs in Bangor.
May 26—Childrens' Playground Tag Day.
May 36—Oakland Park opens.
June 4—Summer school opens at Garthgannon Lodge, Owl's Head.
June 8—Graduation exercises, Rockport High
School.
June 12-13—Department Council and Field
Day of Patriarchs Militant in Rockland
June 13-T4 Division Encampment, Sons of
Veterans, meets in Augusta.
June 13—Commencement exerelstt of Rock
land High School in Park Theatre.
'.«*---------------1-----

khaki and tweed knickers.

Corduroy suits, knickers and blouses ...... $1 1.00

The Rockland Band of 18 pieces has
been engaged to head the parade when
the James F. Sears Hose Co. has its
annual gift ball one week from tonight.
The event will take place in the Ar
cade. and Marston will furnish music.

Khaki three-piece suit, knickers, shirt and

$7.75

Tweed knickers.....................................................

$5.95

Rockland High vs. Vinalhaven High
on the Broadway ground Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30. After yesterday’s vic
tory Coach Crosby's men should get
into the game as if they meant busi
ness.

Khaki knickers.......................................... $2.98, $4.25

Mivhigmf’fcflr in the cjty Tuesday.
la
.>
____
Jerry Flagg is home from Sailors’
Snog Harbors.n a furlough.
»
___

Workmen are clearing out the base
ments in the burned district to the
southward of Strand Theatre. It is
hoped to see a large new block erected
there, hut Mrs. C. H. Berry, owner of
the land, has reached no decision in
the matter.

Mitis Sadie Young Is* employed as
bookkeeper by the Penobscot Fish Co.

Golden Hod Chapter, O. E. S., has
work tomorrow night, but the supper
has been cancelled.

is-

jiiiisiiiiiiaia

The ladies’ meeting of the Knox and
.Lucky that Union Fair is not being
held this week. At last accounts the Lincoln counties Farm Bureau will be
race track was still a submarine in held at Pleasant Valley Grange hall
Tuesday. May 15. at 1 o’clock to make
stitution.
fireless cookers. Members please take
Master Dudley Mears who has been material to make them.
seriously ill for the past JI weeks at
The Knox County Medical Associa
his home on Spruce street is conva
tion held a meeting at Thorndike Hotel
lescing slowly
*
Tuesday evening, with the usual fine
John Beaton’s rabbit hound is the dinner, .fallowed >by an exceptionally
proud mother of a litter of It) pups. valuable lecture on "Smallpox’’ by Dr.
And John is as i road an owner as the J. W. Laughlin cf Newcastle.
hound is a mother.
fhe Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp,
Folks who are disappointed when has been directed by the Industrial Ac
t|jey get no mail have had their con cident Commission to pay to Oapt
sistency tested this week by the re John II. Holbrook of Rockland the sum
ceipt of the annual tax notices.
of $16 a wet k for a period of 25 weeks,
beginning Sept. 6. 1922, because cf per
C. 1. Burrows received another car manent impairment to tho usefulness
load of horses Tuesday. The equines of a hand caught in a wire cable.
came from North Manchester, 1ml.. and
traveled in American Express styl<*.
When “Rutk In a Rush” was played
Benjamin C.-Perry, in the owner of a
seven-passenger Hudson sedan, the first
of its type to he delivered in Maine.
The sale was made by the Snow-Hud
son Co.

M. L. Harris, general passenger agent
of the Maine Central Railroad, an
nounces return to normalcy on the par:
of the train schedules, which were sad
ly disarranged by the late floods.
The Central Maine Power Co.’s con
tract with the Rockland Band calls for
eight Sunday concerts this summer and
music for Fourth of July and Labor
Day. Ffjends of this fine musical or
ganization are well pleased to learn
that it is again to adorn Oakland Park.
The Brook’s wags are so fond of
Bill Flint’s presence that they clung
to his tin lizzie when he undertook to
leave yesterday morning. One result
was a stalled car. Another was a ter
rific uproar, above \Vhich could be
heard Bill’s best coaching voice and
Tom Chisholm’s laugh. Startled citi
zens. half a mile away, thought there
wtfs a riot.

The champion geranium of Knox
county is undoubtedly the one that
blooms in the home of Mrs. Otto Olsen
at (Spruce Head. It is of the variety
known as salmon geranium, is five feet
tall. 20 years old. and is carrying 40
blossoms—or did until Mrs. Olsen out
of the kindness of her heart lopped
off a couple of beauties and brought
them to this office. The plant has
never been out of,bloom.
The Maine State Prophetic Conven
tion of Second Adventists will be held
with the Advent Christian Church in
Bangor May 14-17. Among the speak
ers will he Rev. John- T. Holman, Rev.
Hiram Mains, Rev# C. H. Sweet, Rev.
11. A. Mitchell. Rev. F. E. Banks. Dr.
A. W. Taylor. Rev. J. A. Nichols, Rev.
Verne Sizemore, Rev. H. W. Hewitt,
Rev. H. R. Simonds. Rev. G. E. Hyler
and Rev. S. E. Thurlow.

A big fire in Friendship woods was
reported Tuesday. The burning over
of a blueberry patch is said to have
started it.
Irving Taylor, the well known Cam
den athlete, is a patient at Knox Hos
pital. where he recently underwent an
operation tor throat trouble.
Dana Knowlton is still in the public
auto business.
The opening of the
Knowlton restaurant has given a dif
ferent impression to some of his pat
rons. It is Clarence Knowlton who
has charge of the restaurant.

Ralph W. Richards and Thomas
Chisholm are having a serious run of
golf fever. They made their initial
swing at the gray pill Tuesday morn
ing, Ralph going around in 80-odd and
"Jem in 60-odd. Then they sneaked
quietly into the back entrances of their
in the Uni vers, illst vestry it made such respective establishments, hoping to
a hit that there was a universal de escape the kidding of The Brook crowd.
mand for its repetition. It is to be Fine chance.
given tonight, with the same east in the
The famous Northend chicken mys
fame place and will he for the benefit
. f the milk bottle fund for Purchase tery has been solved. For several
Street School kiddies. There will be weeks residents in that district have
several specialties including Raymond been losing hens and chickens and all
Perry, declamation; Adelaide Cross, efforts to catch the marauder had
failed. Tuesday night a local taxi
seng; Mary Johnston, piano solo.
man lost several and his Wiley investi
gations finally secured the return of
Not The Brook aione resounds to the
his flock and probably future immunity
ring of hammer and rasp of saw. The all around.
large sheds at the rear of Howe block,
Willow street, have been taken down
A year or so ago Elmer S. Bird
and a small structure is being moved bought the “Squire” Elbridge Ingraham
to a new location. The G. K. Merrill farm of 70 acres, which adjoins his
studio building is being prepared for own property at Mirror Lake. He is
a journey to the upper end of the N. now having the buildings put in first
P. Cobb property adjoining the Harry class repair, has burned over 20 acres
Carr store and the larger building now of blueberry land, and has plowed up
occupied by Barber Shute and L. Etta quite a stretch with a view to farming
Philbrook will join it in its pilgrimage, operations. With fine deference to tra
as nearly as can be ascertained. Both dition Mr. Bird will have a white house
structures will he put into first class with green blinds and a l-pd barn, and
condition and will make a distinct im a conspicuous sign will acquaint the
provement to the hustling Northend. world with the fact that it is the “In
The Sea View Garage has installed a graham Farm.”
large storage gasoline tank and, a fill
ing station. The cellar is being dug
Some of the Maine cities which vot
and foundation put in for the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Billings. ed against daylight saving because
they thought it was going to please
Chestnut street.
the "grandstand.” have already learned
that they gauged the public sentiment
incorrectly. . One of them is Bath. The
___ BURPEE FURNITURE CO--------Times says: “It is now daylight sav
ing in Portland and in fact in nearly
every city of any size in Maine outside
of Bath. Those municipalities whose
clceks have not been changed have all
FOR YOUR FURNITURE the industries and places of business
running on daylight time. It is report
For sixty years this polish has been
ed that men in local industries are to
made and sold by this firm. We
petition for daylight time and merch
use it exclusively on all the furni
ants and banks, so it is said, will follow
ture in our store It is compounded
suit if the industries go on daylight.
from the best oils and pure turpen
Many people who voted against day
tine. Use it in your home and for
light saving at the municipal election
your automobile.
little realized the fact that Bath would
he practically alone this season and
Large Bottle .................................... 60c
many who voted against it have ex
Small Bottle ...................................... 30c
pressed regret now that more places
in Maine than ever have adopted day
BURBEE Furniture Co.
light saving time.”

BURPEE’SPOUSH

FRIDA Y and
SATURDAY

COBB’S
THIS WEEK IT’!3

nr

MlDI
HAMS

i LEGS............... 29c
CHOPS.......... 33c
1 FORES............ 19c
n
SWIFT’S

LI
0 Il

BEEF
BONELESS ............................................

15c

30cts BONELESS SIRLOIN..........................43c

SWEET PICKLED HAM 33c

SIRLOIN ROASTS AND STEAK 43c
PORTERHOUSE Roasts and Steaks 47c

GREENS GREENS GREENS
DANDELIONS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40c or SPINACH.............................. 40c
—WITH—

CORNED BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... 5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12c up
Fresh Corned Heavy Western Beef

SPARERIBS ............................ 15c; 2 pounds . ....................................... 25c

CORNED

DELICIOUS LEAN SALT PORK—Best Cuts...................................................... 19c
HAM

BUTTS

DELICIOUS

AND

ROAST

CORNED PIG’S KNUCKLES

PORK

19c;

ALSO CHOPS

'

ALL THE GREEN STUFF THAT’S GOOD
1

LARGE

SEEDLESS

NAVEL

QUALITY

GRAPE

ORANGES,

FRUIT,

4 for ............................................... 25c

3 for.......................................................................... 25c

f J S) i^i *

With three zones, or three-fifths of
the city cleaned up, and only two days
more to complete the work, it is very
gratifying to note that a wonderful
spirit has been shown by the people of
this city. In very few instances has1
rubbish been placed in piles instead I
of receptacles, as asked for, and con- .
sidering the vast amount of rubbish
which has been removed everybody
should feel proud and happy in the i
thought that the community has been ■
spared the trouble and inconvenience1
of going through some epidemic of dis
ease which might have started from
any section in which rubbish had been i
allowed to accumulate.
Today the teams are covering Zone i
4 and tomorrow night will see the ter
mination of one of the most successful I
clean-up weeks Rockland has ever
known. The program for Friday for j
the city teams will be:
Zone 5, bounded by Main street on .
west, Mechanic street, on south to har
bor, including the following streets: !
Main, Mechanic, South. Marine, Law- i
rence, Crescent, Atlantic, Linden, Suf- '
folk, Scott. Ocean, Suffolk place, Ful- ,
ton, Carroll's lane, Clarendon, Otis,!
Water, Laurel, North.

Rockland’s Shoe Style Headquarters

MILLER’S
SHOE STORE
436 Main Street,-----Rockland

WOMEN’S WHITE KID SLIPPERS

Smart New White Kidskin Pumps fashioned on the
newest styles either in the Baby Louis heels as pic
tured or the new Low Box heel for graduation girls.

THE TWILIGHT TEAMS

Genuine Hand Turn Sewed Soles
The annual meeting of the Rockland
Savings Bunk was held yesterday, and
as the result of it that well managed Tentative Lists of Players Se
institution will continue under the
lected Last Night Show
same board of officers—Frank W. Ful
Much New Blood—Great.
ler president, E. D. Spear treasurer,
Annie Biackington assistant treasurer,
Sport Ahead.
Frank W. Fuller, N. F. Cobb, R. K.
Snow, Arthur L. Orne, Charles S. Rob
A meeting of the Twilight League1
bins, M. E. Wotton and E. D. Spear
managers was held at the Street Rail-'
trustees.
way office last night, hut owing to the;
Mayor Brown has signed warrants absence of one of the managers the
for, the slaughter of dogs on which list of players was not finally approved.
the annual license fee has not been The tentative list follows:
paid. I'p to yesterday morning City
Texacos—McPhee, A. Cunningham, i
Clerk Keene bad made out registra Skinner. Cottrell, Kenney, Dimick, I.
tion papers for 140 purps, but this is Cunningham, McLoon, Ross, McLoud,
far short of the number which usually Linnell, C. Record, Fred Stewart, Fitz-!
have their lives insured. Last year the gerald.
total registration was 302 and in 1921
Elks—Grindle,
Wheeler,
Rokes,1
BROCKTON MADE
it was 300 flat. Pay up, unless you Black, Bouchard, Young, Lamb, Me-I
want your pet to go into the spiritual Donald, Lawrence, Jones, A. Richard
son, TirrelU R. Richardson, J. McLoon J
kennel via the chloroform route.
Up to the minute Men’s Oxfords in Patent, Dull
Snows—Hart, Rising, Brackett, E.
Mrs. Stuart Ames of 9 Ocean street Lindsey, Hinckley, Beaudoin, Snow,
Leather and Brown Calfskin, Rubber heels.
had an exciting experience this morn Mealey; M. Foster, W. Foster. Feehan.
Goodyear Welted Shoes
A.
Lindsey,
Risteen.
Wahle.
ing when her dog went mad. The ca
Lime Corporation—Daunaise, Wot
nine had been aiding her in shooing the
hens into theii pen and when the task ton, L. Rogers, H. McDonald. A. Rog
*-•
was completed he suddenly began to act ers, Sullivan, Onev, Flint, Tripp. W.
in a very violent manner, frothing at Whittier, Simmons. Rose, W. Thorn-,
BORN
■n:ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:riiii!i!iii!imiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiNmiiiiiiiHiBiii!#iffl
the mouth. Mrs. Ames barred the door. ton, Ludwig.
Rnbishaw—Rockland, May 10. to Mr. and Mrs.
1855
1923
•
Electrics-—Robinson, Flanagan, A. Horhcrt Robiali.iw a son.
A neighbor, who had witnessed the oc
Rogers At Silsby Maternity Hospital, May 9,
currence, telephoned for the police, who Foster. C. Thornton. Louraine, Allen, I to Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers, a daughter.
shot the dog, and took the carcass O. Record, Kalloch, Maxcey, Frank
P.aehelder Jamaica Plain, Mass., April 26,
away. Mrs. Ames is very grateful to Stewart, Averill, F. Knight. Perry, Lin- to Mr. and Mrs. Howard T Bachelder. formerlv | E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
of Warren, a (laughter Barbara Ann.
tho'se who went to her assistance,'and nekln.
Tlvments Lowell. Mass.. Mat s. to Mr. and
doubly thankful that nobody was in
WALDOBORO, ME.
Rockport—Miller, Carey, Bok, K. Mrs. Charles K. Clements, (formerly Edna
jured.
Knight. Burns. Murray, Hooper, Dau- Wardwell of Rockland), a son.
Miiiraiimniiiiiiiiiuniiini^iiiM
cette, R. Whittier, Davis, Collamore,
married
There is to lie a nationwide sale of Holden, Abbott, Bolduc, Delaney.
Bcning-Arey Woodlawn, 11. I.. May 3, Fred
the Poppy—the emblem of the Ameri
Camden—Morin,
Willey,
Magee, | crick A. Bening of Brooklyn and Miss Margaret
DIED
can Legion—by the American Legion Wardwell. Derham. F. Thomas, Me- D Are.v of Woodlawn.
Rogers—Roeldand, May ft, infant daughter « f
and its auxiliary for Memorial Day Cohh, Richards, G. Thomas, Taylor. Coose-Wentworth Highlands. X. .1.. May l,b.v Mr. and Mrs. .lames Rogers.
Rev. H. P. Grimm, Roscoe L. (dose, formerly of
Dodge- Arlington, Mass.. March 7, Fannie
this year. The poppies are very beau Curtis Bok. Upton, Dougherty, Cross.
Camden, and Mrs. Ida Perry Wentworth, for Ewell, widow of Rev. John E. Dodge. Inter
tiful and look much like the real ones.
The schedule will not be completed merly of North Hope.
meiit at Waldoboro.
<
They bear a sticker on which the for a week or so.
Smalley Bowdoinham. Max
. Winnie Mar
The
charge
for
publlsmng
a
Card
of
Thanks
shall,
wife
of
John
Smalley,
formerly
of
Ten
words, “In Memoriam The American
Meantime let’s see you pick the win ia 50 cents, cash to accompany the order.
ant’s Harbor.
Legion’’ are written. The American ner.
Legion Auxiliary will have charge of
the sale in this city, wljich will be held
YOU FLAPPERS
a day or two before Memorial Day, and
[For The Courier-Gazette]
will be in charge of Miss Pearl E. BorOh. why are you not satisfied
gerson, chairman. Mrs. Basil Stinson
To follow what your parents tried
and Mrs. Herbert Philbrook. In preTo teach you was correct
vios years the sale has been held or.
You would he daring and blase.
You
talk and dress the modern way
Memorial Day but it is the desire of
And try the hold effect.
the American Legion to make this a
sacred day and not one of barter.
You like to feel that you could vamp

SNAPPY PLAIN TOE OXFORDS

45

^Monuments

HOME OF SERVICE

The children ot Odd Fellows and Bebekahs were entertained from 4 to 7
Tuesday afternoon at the ha'll' and it
was red letter day for the large num
ber there. First on the program came
games and then a fine lunch was serv
ed. The color scheme ot the dining
hall was pink and green and may
baskets of those colors were given as
favors. Next came the following pro
gram: Piano solo. ltuth Clark; reading,
Louise Dolliver; violin solo. Vora Nye.
Ruth Lawrence, accompanist; reading,
Lawrence Robinson; trio, mandolin,
banjo and piano, Doris Hyler, Marian
Clark, Virginia Simpson and Ruth
Clark: dialogue. Marion Clark and
Evelyn Perry; vocal solo, “Home Sweet
Home,” JJiss Mabel Harden.

But take it from a man who knows.
Your wickedness is just a pose,
Because it is a fad :
In spite of ail your pains and fuss
We know that you are kidding us.
You are not really bad.

68 Park Street, - - - Rockland

SUPREME

But who am 1 who tries to point
To ways that seem so out of joint,
A lonely soul who’s lost his way,
Snrvivu! of another day?
Come back to me from out the past
And reassure tny fears at last,
My child, oh. let me hear you say
That simple things are not passe!
O. U. Johnston.

AND

GREASES

LUSTERLITE

Oh‘, those were happy days 1

You know that underneath the sham
You are as gentle as a lamb.
So kind and good and true;
You hate the things that’s realty had
And lore the ways your parents had.
And so we still love you.

OILS

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

You modern Flappers get my goat.
On good old-fashioned girls I dote,
1 like their gentle ways;
I like the girls whose praise we sung
In those dim days when I was young—

L’envoi

Editor Clark of the Lime Bulletin
directs attention to The Courier-Ga
zette's shortcomings in the following
paragraph: “A local paper says: 'The
little short street Columbia wins the
prize for up-to-dateness. Little over
200 feet long, this street has six
houses, five telephones, and four radio
sets. It is occupied by 33 persons.
Every house has an automobile and one
house has two. Hail. Columbia !’ We
might add, that several railroad men
reside on this street, including the two
Jameses, just James mostly called Jim,
and the original and only none-such
our own James L.; that there are 44
persons instead of 33. and four dogs
and 37 cats; that there are five wire
lesses instead of four, one of the resi
dents informing the writer he had two.
one in the air and one in the house—
We wouldn't want to repeat who said
that for it might make trouble for him.
We think mention should have also
been made of the James L. sedan car
which has recently been painted and
varnished by him himself. And why
'Hail Columbia!’ You don’t have to
hail Columbia, they’ll do the hailing
all right, and do it first.” We stand
corrected.

MOODY’S

Rome hard, sophisticated tu-atnp.
The kind you really hate ;
You’d have u.s think you linve a past.
And still are just a little fast,
Entirely up-to-date.

Odorless

The Best in Kerosene
Efficient

Economical

MOODY’S GAS AND OIL STATION
68 PARK STREET, - - - - ROCKLAND
WASH STAND SERVICE—DAY OR NIGHT

FREE PARKING FOR FIFTY CARS

Warren. Arizona.

Arthur Leduc. noted Rockland h.arber, hns leased the house at 30 Holmes
street owned by Mrs. F. H. Sanborn.
The steamer Camden, Capt. Charles
Crockett, arrived this morning from
Boston, with full freight, and left on
time for river landings and Bangor.
Ibis will he the first trip into Bangor
since the flood. M»r. Goodwin, chief
clerk at Bangor told Agent Sherman
yesterday that it would be quite a lit
tle while before the Bangor offices could
be put back in good shape. There were
from three to four feet of water, mud
and debris over the office floors and the
floors were very much out of position,
due to the tremendous pressure or the
rushing waters. Capt. Crockett will b«relieved today by Capt. George Sawyer
ot Belfast. During the summer season
the captains work two weeks and have
one week off duty. The steamer Bel
fast, Capt. Alfred Hawley, is expected
from Boston Friday morning. The
Rockland landing personnel is: ’Super
intendent. F. S. Sherman; agent, R. S.
Sherman; freight cashier, W. E. Weeks:
hilling clerk, J. L. Cross; stenographer. '
Miss Leola Robinson; office boy, Leroy
Thompson; receiving clerks, F. M.
Thompson and L. K. Biackington; de
livery clerks, J. F. McIntosh and George j
Sidenspai ker;
night clerk, Robert
Sprague.

The meeting at Pleasant Valley
Grange Tuesday night was a decided
success in every sense of the word. At
the opening of the meeting there were
nearly fiO mmbi'rs present, the choir of
young people was at the piano. The
lecturer’s pregram included solo by
Marie Brotva accompanied by Miss
Helen Sprague with the mandolin, and
Miss Mary McKinney at the piano;
reading, Mrs. W. S. Benner; recitation,
Marie Brown. Then came the longtalked of discussion, “Resolved, That
the children of 25 years ago were bet
ter equipped for life's battle when they
left school than they are at the present
time” It was to be regretted that the
STEAM AND HOT WATER
Highlands doesn’t have an 11 o’clock
HEATING
car, as the discussion was so interest
HOT AIR FURNACES—Pipe and
ing that much could have been accom
Pipeless
plished with an extra half hour. The
Sheet Metal Work—Stove and
lecturer will present another program
Furnace Repairing
of merit next Tuesday and in three
weeks Pioneer Grange of East Union is
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
'
expected to make Pleasant Valley a
TELEPHONE 424-1
visit. Sunday, May 20. Pleasant Valley
20 Franklin Street, Rockland
opens its doors to every Grange in
56*G1
Knox county for the annual Sunday
service. State Master and Mrs. W. J.
Thompson are expected, and Rev. E. V.
FOR SALE- Lufkin’s Strawberry Plants. Or
Allen will be the speaker. The lecturer der them now. Senutor Dunlap, (’orsicans, Big
Joe
and ('buries First. GLENGOVE KTIUWhas an excellent program prepared and BERRY
NIKS FRIES, ('., Rockland. Me.
all are welcome whether invited or not.
31-8-37 t

^eSTRANDTheatre
Home Of tlie Organ IVith the Human Voices
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager—PHONE 892.

TODAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Don’t miss this greatest motion pieture of the year

POLA NEGRI
“THE CHRISTIAN”
“VENDETTA”
—IN—

Maddened by his passion for a
famous London stage beauty, John
Storm fled from a life of religious
devotion to taste the joys of a great
love in her arms.
Here is the
greatest production, bar none, that
the screen has ever offered. Here is
the drama the world has been wait
ing to see I

Afternoon:
Adults 25c, Children 10c
Evening:
Adults 35c, Children 17c

This beautiful daughter of pas
sionate Corsica, swore the terrible
blood oath of her people—and pur
sued the object of her oath half way
around the earth until—on the night
of her marriage, as she waited for
the man she loved in her bridal
chamber she learned that hp—

This tremendously popular picture
will be shown at regular pr ices. Go
in the afternoon and avoid the
crowd.

E. Howard Crockett
PLUMBING

NEW CABBAGE______________ NEW BEETS______________ NEW CARROTS

MARSH’S

Civic Pride Week Has Been
Very Much of a Success In
Rockland.—Zone 5 Friday.

The Central Maine Power Co. in
conjunction with the Maine Central re
built the Pleasant street railroad cross
ing yesterday.

Linen, sleeveless knicker suits....................... $12.00

$6.75

Martin Sullivan haP re-entered the
Street Railway employ as spare oper
ator.

The frame for George M. Simmons’
new block on Tillson avenue is up and
partly boarded.

suits with blouse or middy made of corduroy, .linen,

Khaki sport suit, knickers and coat................

NEARING THE END

A small addition is being built to the
Consolidated Bakery on the Union
street side.

For all out-door sport wear knickers and knicker-

sleeveless coat.................

Charles Wade is enlarging his store
on the Bay Point road.
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WALL PAPERS
SALE CONTINUES THROUGH SEASON
A large assortment of Papers for all rooms
ALL OAT MEAL PAPER, 12% CENTS
Former price I2'/2C to $1.00 per roll

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
55-57

Every-Other-Day
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EVERYTHING MUSICAL
We Have For

PIANOS

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Standard Makes

Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays—2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Ivers & Pond
MerriH
Francis Bacon
McPhail
$4. to $100.
Accordions,
$7. to $12.
Auto Harps,
$3. to $/ *
Brief Cases,
$35. to $35.
Clarinets,
$4.50
Chinese Gongs,
Cornets,
$15. to $100.
Drum 1 raps, $30. to $100.
Harmonicas, $1 5c to $2.00
Harmonica Holders,
50c

H. G. Wells, when recently making a
choice of 10 of the most important
books of world literature, included In
that number "The Gospel According to
Mark." The extraordinary modernity
and applicability to the world today of
that partieulai gospel is brought home
to one in its recent publication by P.
Appleton & Co. in modern book torn,
as "Jesus of Nazareth,” by John Mark
it is a curious and unique experience
to open this book, read its preface and
then, in straight prose (retaining the
Bible wording), lead of Christ, the
Man of deeds.

$4. to $25.
Mandolins,
$4.50
to $7.
Metronomes,
Music Cases, $1.50 to $20.
Music Stands, $1. to $2.75
Music Rolls,
$1. to $3.75
Saxophones, $85. to $200.
Strings for all Instruments
Violins,
Violin Bows
Violin Supplies

• • ♦ •

Twa excellent hooks for younger boyreaders are published’ this spring by
Lothrop. I.ee & Shepard Co.. “Dap
ples of the Circus.” by Clarence
Hawkes, and "When I Was a Boy in
Denmark." by IL Trolle-Steenstrup.
The first is the story of a Shetland
pony and a boy. anti the glamor of the
circus tills its pages. L. J. Bridgman of
Salem, long beloved by those familiar
with the Children's Page of the Youth's
Companion, supplies half a dozen full
page illustrations. The story of boy
hood days in Denmark is autobiograph
ical and is a very delightful narrative.
This book is profusely illustrated by
photographs.

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 20 CENTS

STUDLEY
Telephone 713.

ROCKLAND, ME.

283 Main St.

It’s real economy to buy the best paint
IGH-GRADE paint looks better, goes farther

H

• • . •

Here are some new books dealing
with health: The Physician, by M. T.
Finney. M. D.: How We Resist Disea.se.
by Jean Broadhurst; Body Medicines
and Health, by Leah C. Thomas and
Joel B. Goldthwaite; The Health of a
Runabout Child, by William Palmer
Lucas, M. D.; What to Eat in Health
>nd Disease by Benjamin Harrow; My
Method, by Emile Coue; Doctor and
Patience, by Harold M. Hayes', Papers
and Addresses, by William Keen, M.
D.; The Human Body and Its Care, by
John S. Engs.

AIllIiliillllllllillllllllillliiillllllillilllllllllillllllllilllllinililHiilllllilllllillllllililllllf

and lasts longer.

Cheap paint doesn’t pay.

We know from experience that du Pont Prepared
Paint will give you the finest job you can buy—
that’s why it’s the most economical—and that’s
why we sell it.
Buy it here where you get the right paint for every
purpose at the right price—expert paint service,
and certain satisfaction.

♦ • * •

The latest list of best selling fiction
shows Gertrude Atherton’s Black Oxen
in first place with Temple Bailey’s Dim
Lantern close behind. Zane Grey'::
Wanderer of the Wasteland which was
in first place in January and February,
drops to third place. Two good English
novels are next in order, “The Enchant-d April,” by Elizabeth and The Cathe
dral. by Hugh Walpole. Babbitt is in
seventh place and This Freedom, tin
leader for the last four months of 1922,
stands in 14th place.

J. A. JAMESON COMPANY
743-745-747 Main Street

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SOUTH SOMERVILLE

XZZ
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Among up-to-date road builders, the C’etrac Model “W Industrial Tractor has long been considered an indispensable power unit.
Its crawler construction makes good footing of the softest mud or
sand. Its sturdy power can be depended upon for a full day’s work
year in and year out. Its ability to get in and out of ditches, gives
Cletrac a place in road building work that no otner form of power
can fill.
DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN

|

FRED M. BLACKINGTON, Agent

=5
54 WALDO AVENUE,
!?l!i!!llltill!li:il!illll!lll!!ll^

ROCKLAND.

TEL. 472-3

Miss Katie Moore returned to Augusta May 5,
to resume her studies at Cony High School.
F. D. Clifford and son Hubert were Sunday
visitors in West Washington at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. burdick.
SS
Miss Dorothy Day, who has been in Thomas
several months, returned home May 5. She
x: ton
was accompanied by her uncle, Ferdinand Da/
and
his family, who returned to Thomaston
—Sunday.
Mrs. Etta Hewett returned home May 5, after
absence of four months which she spent a;
ss an
the grist of her sons, Martin of Cooper’s Mills
of Augusta.
S andMrs.Ernest
Susan Allard is at her home in this
place
for
a
few days, while making some rirr
pairs ou her buildings aud getting her garden
made.
Tlie people of this place were very glad to
have Missionary Ih ‘flock here for a servit
Sunday, May ti. Several attempts had been
made to have this service bat the storms made
it impossible on some days and on others Mi
?.
Overlook was called to attend funerals. There
will be a service each Sunday at 2 o'clock
until further notice.

ll-fl
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GOOD WILL GRANGE

ROCKPORT

professional & Business Cards

east waldoboro

Being the Story of the Old and Ambi
Mrs. N. S. IL ever was a Sunday guest at!
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren returned Tuesday
tious South Warren Institution
i to Brookline, Mass., after spending two weeks I’reston Mears', Winslow s Mill..
Mis-es Dorothy and Genevieve Creamer are

The cleanest wash
in the whole street)
The cleanest wash in her neighborhood—
every woman is determined to have it!
This good-natured rivalry over the tubs
happens regularly every Monday. On
every street, in every town, the competi
tion goes on.
When the line is full and you can hon
estly feel that your wash is the best looking
wash far and wide, your satisfaction is deep.
And rightly so.
You can make sure of this satisfaction
every Monday from now on—
A wonderful new soap has revolution
ized washday.
With this new soap—Rinso—all the
strain and ache of rubbing is gone for good
—soaking takes the place of rubbing!
The Rinso suds gently loosen dirt with
out hurting a single thread. Only where
dirt has been actually ground in—at neck
bands, cuif edges and the like—will you
need to rub lightly. For this light rubbing,
sprinkle on a little dry Rinso. See how
quickly the stubborn dirt disappears.

Just dissolve Rinso in boiling water and
pour it into your tub which you have half
filled with lukewarm water. Then put in
your clothes. If the suds stand up after the
clothes are in,you have used enough Rinso.
Let the clothes soak an hour or two—
over night if you wish. You will be delighted
at the way the dirt rinses right out.

Takes the place of bar soap
Rinso takes the place of bar soap right
straight through all the washing. For
any method you use—soaking, boiling,
washing machines—it is ideal. Leading
washing machine manufacturers say to use
Rinso in their machines.
The largest soap makers in the world, the
makers of Lux, make Rinso. It is just as safe
and easy for the family wash as Lux is for
fine things. Get Rinso today. It is sold
everywhere at grocery and department
stores. Comes in two sizes—the regular
size and the big new package. Lever Bros.
Co., 164 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.

This is a story of Coot’. Will Grange,
Which dates back to Nineteen-cue.
For January seventeenth that year
Tills order was begun ;
There were twenty-six charter members,
Tnirtem women and thirteen men.
And the perm tagc of brothers ami sisters
Has kept 'bout the same since then.
Eleven of the number were Llhbeys,
There were Stahls and Davises, too.
But of the twenty-six pioneers
We now nave very few.
Death lias laid claim to many,
While others Lave moved away,
Till of the original Grangers
We have only six today.
There’s Levi and Annie and Cora.
Mansfield, Oliver and Sam,
Whose hamys n.e on the membership list
As they were v'.ten Good Will began.
Thirteen seems to figure* often
In the record book, I see.
And at the first Harvest Supper
Thirteen took the first degree.
In that group there were four Copelands,
Laura, Oscar. Charles and Nett.
And also our Bister Marshall;
They were scared some—well, I bet I
The voting goat was pretty frisky.
Now he’s older grown and tame.
And no matter how we coax him
He will neier act the same.
The largest group lie handled
Was in Nineteen-hundred three
When sixteen would Id patron*
Received their first degree.
About this time was published
An entertaining sheet
That was called Good Will Chronicles,
It surely was a treat.
Most everjone was “roasted.”
Why. there were slams galore.
And heaven pity anyone
If the hits could make him sore.
Time went on as time must ever,
Till one night in early fall
Five year-old Good Will was homeless,
lire had destroyed the hall.
Papers, it took, chairs and tables,
All, in fact, the Grange had owned,
But the workers quickly rallied.
They declared they’d not be downed 1
Meetings were held in the schoolhouse,
Circle suppers everywhere.
And the funds for the new Grange hall
Were a piling up for fair.
Well, the boibl ng was completed
In something tike a year.
But the furnishings were scanty
At the first meeting here.
At the first initiation
That was held in the new hall
Standing room there was a-plenty,
Hardly any chairs at all.
But in time the hall was finished.
And in ’13 free from debt,
Yet Good Will has kept on working,
Finding still some things to get.
There’ve been shows and pub lc suppers,
And of Grange fairs not a fiw,
For as long as (food Will stays litre
There will still be work to do.
Let us then keep up the spirit.
Though our number is quite small :
Think of what South Warren would be
If there was no Grange at all !
—Granger.

p

EUMON1A.
Lend at once for a phy
sician, but begin imme
diately “emergency”
treatment with Vicks. This
does not interfere with any
internal medication the doctor
may prescribe.

With Rinso—the new kind of soap—

soaking takes the place of rubbing

' with Mrs. Sjogren’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Ed- \'?i:':r.g ?»r. and Mrs. John A. Line;.
Ivan Seo.t motored to Kocklat’d Wedn
1 gar Smith.
II nry WI son In employed as sawyer
I Capt. It use Kidardi it spending a few day,
mill at Orff s Comer.
400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
with his Family.
A.
Robinson, ami (ffareive Coffin motored
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
Mi ;s Tbordls litixiari < f Boston has been the
Office Honrs:
guv3t o. l.t ■ parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. Heistad, to Albion Sat it. day. Mr. Coffin returned the
|
same
day.
Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12, 2-5, /-I
this week.
lev has sold 1.1 > farm to Austin
Tuesdays. Thursdays, 10-12, 2-5
.Mrs. Elizabeth Prince has returned from ; M'lu
Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 886_
Ilnck’and. where she has been soeiiding the Wi ey.
' winter with her daughter. Mrs. Ralph Dolham. j Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kim ef the vL.ng:
Ktv. and Mrs. And'ew Young were gio ts of j brothir'j*. Thomas B.ack’a, Sunday.
l
J.
V.
TWEEDIE,
M.
D.
were
J Dr. and .Mrs. II. V. Tweedle in Rockland Mon ! Mr. and Mts. George Law of the vi
I at John Cq.r.n’:; Sunda. .
ty
Diseases
of
the
Eye;
An interesting and well attended meeting of I ,
L. L. Mani; ai i-nM the installation of
tiie Village Improvement Socigty was held Mnu- tne A omen s Ke.iet < orpx SsCur-mv.
Refractions, Etc.
day evening at tlie High School Building which
"• anG ^rs* v Varies Slorcr vv. • in nan n
407 MAIN STREET
was presided over by file president. H. L. I 1 hirscay.
' 1
HbUH. 8 to 12 A. M.; I t< S P. WI.
Withee. The report of t>ie secretary, Mrs. Em- ' y.e’,t‘r:,1 Silim.e*. .’.e spe- a. lit- ting m the
Residence.
21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-1
servi.cs
ma Torrey was read and accepted. M -s. B.anchc j
Fellows Saturday nigh
Office Telephone 493-W
Ellsworth reported a membership of 203. Other i •’“Bi-ay.
reports were given bv Charles S. Gardner, H.
Geneva and I. *sa Robinson oi North
Heistad and H. L. Withee. Milford Haysi i re Ma.uoboro were weekend guests of tne.r 4er,
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
norted on junior organization, which is beinj Mis. J. O. Jameson.
Walter kitch and ?an;Fy have m ved from
foimed and is an cmotirAglng fa’ure of the
Office hours: 6 to 9 A. M.
movement. On account of an important meet Ba»h to their home here.
LaForest kllaak amt John A. Rines are busy
I to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. and
ing Mayor Brown of Rockland was unable to
»>.? present as hat! lmen advert! ted. F ed Rob with their wood-sawing mu< blue
by appointment
inson kdnh’y offered to furnish hushes f ir j Mrs. Darie! McLoud m Ro U and was at her
400 Main St. ROCKLAND. MAINE
planting free of charge. A pleasing program i»;oilier’s, Tlmmas lLaek's. Sunday.
Ernest
Burns
and
Miss
M.
rt.e
Burns
of
Telephone 160-W
45tf
was given widen Included a vocal duet by Mb ;
Ragidd'd Heistad and Miss Ll'lian Brann with • South Waldoboro were go its of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss NeHie Harmon accompanist; reaiirti;', Mi.?-; | Percy Miller Si nday. M. In!Ire am! Ray SlmDrs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
I’dna McGregor. Mr. Heistad gave a talk on } Mr. and Mrs. Harrj
j ’ Planting’' which included trees, shrubs and mons of Rockiand weri • at IL F. Wi.son’s SunOsteopathic Physicians
(lay
.
i (lowers. A team will he sent out Saturday of
An auto that wa ; speeding too much to make
I this week for the purpose of collecting rubbish
38
UNION STREET. ROCKLANO. MAINE
'the
corner
near
Will
IGene
s
w
nt
over
a
stone
I ami cans, and it is requested that these lie
HOUHS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
placed in boxes or barrels and left near the wad into his field. No s-rio.ts i.ijurb s reuilted.
Several
attended
th
■
bee
to
burn
brusn
and
street and they will he called f ir. The next
pastures for Austin Miller and Mrs. Hanna. EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
meeting will lie held Monday, June 1.
Telephone 136
Mrs. Dennis Wilson, who has been tho guest Supper was served at Mrs. Hanna's.
Will lfu. ns of the vi.iag • is helping L. I.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ehen (’. Crockett,
Mank
saw
wood.
returned Monday to Orr’s Island.
Mr:;. ( l.arles Cowers called on M:s. Clarence E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Coffin Wviliii - d i> .

Mrs. Sarah B. Singh ton. who is in Damaris
cotta met with a painful accident hist week,
when the horse she was riding with was fright
ened t»y a locomotive. Mnr. Singleton was
D. E. Hisler Is at home from Augusta for a tin ow n from the wagon and badly bruLcd hut
few days.
no bones broken. She wa i attended by Dr.
Mrs. E. R. Evans’ and son James, who passed Belknap.
last week at their home here, returned to Au
gusta Sunday.
t
Fred L. Turner, who teaches in Winslow,
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
was at home over the weekend*
Miss Ethel Bailey has been passing a few
days at lie- home in North Palermo.
Attorney at Lav
Mrs. B. D. Brown and daught *r, Sylvia, were
SPECIALTY: PROEATE PRACTICE
Sundav visitors of Mrs. Caro E. Turner.
J. B. Brown of Weeks Mills was calling on
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
friends in town recently.
Ludwig brothers of Liberty were in town
Telephones
—Office 4G8.
House 603-W
Saturday.

SOMERVILLE

VapoRub

Office: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
Office Hour*: I to 3 end 7 to t P. M
Rrtidence until 9 A. M. end ky Appointment
Telcohones: Retldence. 41-4: Office 149
W. A, JOHNSTON. RES. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLEE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St.. Rockland, Me.

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL

CHICK FEED
•N EVERYTHING

A*
*

for growing chicks and chicks grown up.
A line of POULTRY SUPPLIES of
unquestioned quality: Page after page
in our 1923, 180-page illustrated cata
log shows
INCUBATORS, HOVERS, BROODERS, FEEDS, ETC.
Write today for your copy. It’s FREE.

*

E. B. SILSBY, 6urg.on
—and—
X-RAY OPERATOR
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLANO
Telsohone 123

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street.' Tel. 572-M.
ARTHUR L ORNE
insurance
Successor to A. J. Erekina A Co.
417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLANO. ME.

Kendall and Whitney - £st. 1858 - Portland, Maine.
ORDER SEEDS NOW

O«r 17 Million Jan UseJ Yearly

Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy

C. M. WHEELER, D.C Ph. C
day. '
Chiropractor
ai a

w
4’* * Y 1a * *

L. R. CAMPBELL

Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matters
375 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 10, 1923.

Every-Other-Day
AMONG THE SCHOOLS
News of the Busy Educational
World In and Outside of
Knox County.

CONSTIPATION OFTEN
POISONS THE SYSTEM
NATURE HAS PROVIDED RELIEF

McLain School
For every violation of her laws the value of your medicine—Dr. True’s
Civics lessons on Monday and Tues
Elixir; believe me it helped me. I eat
day In Grade KA took the form of a Nature exacts a penalty; but she also
every thing that comes along; no more
lively discussion over what could be has wisely provided relief especially
diet. 1 even tried raw onions for a
done by the pupils in response to May- for the ailments of the human system.
test. Is that not -luck after nine long
oi Brown's call for a “Clean-Up Week.’’
Since constipation is tlie most common years of only milk and eggs?”—Mrs.
They decided to clean up and improve of all ailments. Nature endowed cer J. E. (Nutley, N. J.)
their school-room, schoolyard, the tain Iherbs, seeds, barks and leaves
To have a suitable laxative, one
streets on their way home and their with laxative properties. Early set
which she knows will prove effective,
own yards.
tlers. dependent entirely upon Nature, lie easy to take anil guaranteed pure,
Returns from the judges who had used the extracts from these plants to
Mrs. Peter Veime of North Charleston,
FA's Asiatic essays were received relieve and correct constipated condi S, C„ sent up North. She says: "I
Tuesday. The following awards were
have great faith in Dr. True’s Elixir,
tions.
made: Gold ribbon essay. Virginia Bis
Over Seventy years ago, an old- the True Family Laxative and Worm
bee; blue ribbon essay. Mary Sylves
fashioned Maine country doctor who Expeller, and have been using it for
ter; red ribbon essay, I.orita Palmer;
didn't bi lieve in harsh cathartics orlgi- over ten years. I send for it to my old
honorable mentions:
Estelle Hall,
nat-'d a prescription known as Dr home at Oxford, Me."
Palmer Pease, Dorothy Gray, Ethel
A well-known New Yorker writes:
True's Elixir, the True Family Laxa
Quinn, Edna Gregory, Cedric French
tive, which since 'has given relief to “While visiting in historic old Ply
and Francis Orne.
many thousands of constipation suf mouth (Mass.), my family became ac
Mildred Hamilton, Pearl (' hen. Gee.
quainted with your Dr. True’s Elixir,
Fee and Bernard Jameson of Grade (1 ferers.
T lie h; rbs used in Its preparation are ! tho True Family Laxative and Worm
have charge i f the out-of-door games.
imported and of striolly pure quality; j Expcllcr. ft does qjl you claim for it
Ixmg ball is one of the games over
in aiding digestion anil relieving in
which there is a conflict this week. it helps to correct the cause naturally
and relieve its attendant evils; it puri somnia and constipation. I’leaSe ship
Iva Blake is storekeeper.
me six large size bottles, for mother is
During morning exercises, Thursday | fies the bowels as it cleanses.
Here is one of the thousand of cases in need of it."—Wm. I. Ralph.
Edward Allen entertained his class by
Dr. True's Elixir, the True Family
where Dr. True’s Elixir has helped.
a description of several scenes front
Laxative, was first a Maine medicine,
German pictures which his father. Rev. “As you have been a Godsend to me, :
is 'a friend in need is a friend in then New England, now International.
E. V. Allen, brought fiom the war zone. that
deed,' I will write and tell you about [ 40c—60c—$1.20.
It was of special interest to the class in
its study ol that country.
The following pupils of Grade 1 and
erine Henderson, a young wife; Rob
Tyler School
2B are on the honor list for being nei
The following pupils of Grade 2 have ert Mitchell, Fred Henderson, her hus
ther absent or tardy the past month:
I.eo Cm,ary. Walter Canary, William received Balmer pins: Shirley Barbour, band; Belle Orne, Rosalie Otis, a so
Alice Gay, Marion Kellar, Ernest Rich, ciety bud; Annie Dunbar, Frances
Glover and Norman Stanley.
The pupils having the best number Lyra Cook. Ernestine Simmons, Her Whittaker, an athletic girl; Georgie
papers the past week are: William bert Pendleton, Oscar Anderson, Eliza Wyllie, Mrs. Wiggins, the landlady.
The graduation parts ate nearly all
Glover, Dora McMahan, Virginia Con- beth Moon, Kathleen Willey, Yale
non. Ruth Gregory, and Margaret Pink- Goldberg, Raymond Hart, Sherman Ru completed and are exceptionally good.
benstein, Leander Thoma.<, Fern Brown.
The T. H. S. Sea Breeze will be on
ham.
Grade S'A spent one of the most in Matilda Leo, Virginia Carver, Dora I’o- sale this week. The cuts are excellent;
teresting hours in its history last Iise. Harold Gross, Edward Small, Lew a change has been made in the cover
Tuesday when Mrs. C. F. Know told is Hadley, Lester Black and Mary Pas design by Naomi Averill; the advertis
them of things which she saw in a salacqua. This grade has the names of ing exceeds that of any other year and
trip to Japan. For over an hour she seven spring flowers placed on their the business managers extend their
thanks to those who made this pos
held the closest attention of her audi flower calendar.
The pupils of Grade 1 have com sible.
ence while she described the marriage
There will be a High School social
i t the present emneror, her own pre pleted their tarm s ene on the sand
sentation at the Japanese Court, a Jap table. Those having the best Palmer Saturday May 12, in Watts ball. Games
anese luncheon, a chrysanthemum fes writing papers for the week were: and dancing. Genie one! come all!
tival, a jinrikisha tide, styles of dress Doris Herbert, Ruth Humphrey, Doro
EXPECT BIG SEASON
among the Japanese, Japanese homes, thy Annis, Lucille Rankin, Richard
etc. Many questions were asked by Thomas, Alena Drago, Abbie Richards,
the pupils and much interest was also Victor Bucklin and Maurice McKusic. Things Likely To Hum in Penobscot
Bay Region.—Sir Auckland Geddes
shown in the quaint and attractive Perfect number (tapers were passed in
Coming.
souvenirs whhh Mrs. Snow had by Trcveta Drageo, Abraham Kremer,
brought with her. Both teacher and Ephraim Gordon, Rose Cuceinello,
The Penobscot Bay r glon expects
pupils felt t! at they had an unusual : Maurice McKusic, Dorothy Annis, Lu
cille Rankin, Doris Herbert, Ruth a big season this year and according
privilege.
• • * *
Humphrey, Sylvia Shafter and Maudie to all indications this will lie forthcom
Peterson.
ing. Maine had 640.000 tourists last
Grace Street School
Those having the most perfect paper year and expects 800.000 this season
The following pupils of Grade 5 re
ceived Palmer buttons: Helen La- ir. arithmetic are Rosa Towers, Lucy and there is every riason to believe
Chance, Betty Benson, Donald Hunt- bewail, Clarence Freeman, Ada Green, that the coast resorts will have their
share. At Dark Harbor many cottage
ley, Alice Flanagan, Francis Mazzeo, Grade Black, Ruth Perry.
Those in Grade 3 to receive Palmer owners who went abroaad lust year or
Joseph Mazzeo, Ruth Bickmore, Louise
pins
were
Ada
Green,
Roger
Jameson,
who .have not been there for several
Dolliver,
Annette
Segal,
William
Rounds. Albert McCarty and Annie Ernest Kaler, Merton -Johnson, Faye seasons, are expected this year, while
Hodgkins, Gracie Black, Veto I.eo. Eve many new ones are already miking
l’arker.
William Rounds, Francis Mazzeo and lyn Sherer, Rose Towers, Lucy Sewali, reservations. It is expected that Sir
Ilowe Glover won the most stars in Ruth Perry, Clarence Freeman, Faith Auckland Geddes with Lady Geddes
Newhall.
and their household wjll again summer
arithmetic the past month.
• « « *
there us for the past three seasons
Annie and Lillian Parker have re
Thomaston High School
and in all probability every available
turned to school after a long absence
The Seniors are diligently rehearsing house and cottage will lie occupied.
or. account of whooping cough.
Helen Lachance leaves Wednesday their play, "Bashful Mr. Bobbs” to be Islesboro Inn is anticipating another
! presented May 21. The play is a farce lively season, last year being the big
morning for Waterville.
The pupils have enjoyed their study ; in three acts directed by Mr. Roundy. gest in the history of the new hotel,
built a few years before the war to re
ot South, America. Barbara Karl re ' The cast:
Howard Beattie, bashful Mr. Bobbs; place the original one which was
lated to the class some very interesting
lads told to her by an aunt who is a jLoi'indi Orne. Jean Graham, a Dela burned.
At Belfast summer cottages are al
resident oftUrazH. Interesting facts ware peach; Crockett Brown, Marston
were reported to the class by the fol j Bobbs. anything but bashful; Marian ready at a premium and many families
lowing: Louise Dolliver. Annette Segal, I Starrett, Celesta Vanderpool of the who have not been here for a season
Jakey Smalley, Owen Johnston, Howe ; “Movies; ’ Naomi Avi rill. Julie, hi i j or two will open their houses. At
Glover, William Rounds, Clifford Ladd, French maid from Paris. Ky.; Edward Northport everything indicates a very
Helen T.achan c, Luther Bickmore and j Linds y. Obadiah Stump, a fri sh coun- Ibusy and guy season with every cotj try product; Constance Bowes. Kath- I tage occupied.
Ethel Wadsworth.

THE
STUDEBAKER
LIGHT-SIX SEDAN

$1550

Page Five

STICKNEY CORNER

W/XRftEN
A letter has been received from Rev. C. \V.
Turner, a former pastor of Warren Baptist
church, slating that his father-in-law. Mr.
Saunders, has been stricken with a shock of
paralysis.
E. R. Moody has placed his order for a 1923
Ford sedan at the Waldoboro garage.
Mrs. Samuel Fuller spent last week in Waldo
boro as a guest of her daughter, Mrs. George
Law.
W. F. Thomas has recovered from his recent
severe cold and is able to go out of doors.
.Mrs. Annie Thompson has given up her po
sition as housekeeper for Mrs. George Walker
and leaves soon for Ma vuichusetts wtiere she
will be the guest of relatives.
At the annual meeting of the Warren Bap
tist church Saturday afternoon, the following
officers were elected : Moderator, W. M. Stetson ;
clerk, W. L. La wry; trustees, ,L A. Packard.
Fred Wyllie and Fred Kenniston; treasurer,
Marv E. Kalloch.
Miss Evie Dennison of Rockland was a Sun
day caller at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Randall.
The Ladles’ Circle of the Congregational
church will serve its usual monthly supper at
6 o’clock Thursday In the church parlors.
Mrs. Jennie McDonald Speur of Portland has
been the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John McDonald the past two weeks and has also
spent several days with her sister in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Randall were Sunday
guests of her mother, Mrs. Eusehia Grierson of
South Thomaston.
Edward Payson Is driving a Maxwell sedan
which he recently brought from Bangor for
demonstration purposes.
The many Warren friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bachelder will he interested to learn of
the arrival of Barbara Ann Bachelder at Emer
son Hospital, April 26.

"An Educational Task for
the Entire Family
PRIEST’S COLD fl GRIPPE TABLETS-PRIEST’S 2INOS

Mrs. A. L. Moore is improving In health.
Mrs. Nannie Shumons who lias .teen working
for Mrs. K. J. Sargent for the pa it two weeks
is now working for Mrs. A. M. Hi'I.
Robert Grierson is visiting a: William Cr'nmIt. J. Sargent who has been seriously ill, was
taken to Si’sby Hospital Satuida.v night for
medical treatment.
Mr. and Mri. Clarence Urai: r were at New
Harbor Sunday visiting f. lends and relatives.
They were a. < ,:.ipanled home by Master Ray
Cramer.
Mrs. Mary E. McArthur and Mr;. Whitten
made a business trip to North Wa.diing:on
Tuesday.

, MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
?
Eastern Standard Time
;

F

SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cobh of Portland were
weekend guests of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Cobh will live here this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Templeton of Portland
were here Sunday at their summer home.
Pomona Grange met at Victor Grange Ha.i
with a large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. McMullen and son of Massa
chusetts have been recent gusts of Mr. and
Mrs. Coombs of this place. Mr. McMullen was
in pursuit of a farm.
Henry Ripley and Mr. Pryor of Melrose,
Mass., arrived Wednesday. Mr. Ripley has a
summer home here.
Mrs. John Hunt will leave for Boston May 11
to spend the summer with relatives.
Ira Packard is ill with a had cold.
J. L. Bean’s mill will rinse unusually early
on account of the bad winter, not much lumber
being cut.

VINALHAVEN
Jean d’ Arc Corps of Girl Reserves recently
ga\ • bountifully filled May baskets to all those ,
being cared for at the Town Farm. The reg
ular meeting of this conn was held Monday
evening at Union church ve3try with Miss Geor
giy Piper leader.
Betsey Ross Corps, Mi s Marv Wood loader,
met at the Girl Reserve romtu Tuesday evening.
(In Frl<k*>’ evening Sir Galahad Corps. Miss
Edith Beverage leader, wi I hold a Mothers and
Daughters meeting at the vestry. Refresh
ments will b-‘ served.
The Vinalhaven High Scb.o »1 pupils whose
names are on the honor roil this month are:
Lionel Boutllier, Janette Lewis and Annie < al
der.
Mows Webster Lodge, F. & A. M. conferred
the Entered Apprentice degree on four candiua’-s Tuesday night.
The Ukelele Chib were! entertained Tuesday
evening by Miss Phyllis Black. Refreshments
were served.
Eastern Star Grand Lodge will he held at
Portland, May 22 and 23. Marguerite Chapter
will he represented bv worthy matron Mrs. Ag
nes Smalley, associate mats in Mr.;. Christina
Christie and conductress Mrs. Beulah Drew.
Capt. Edward Greenleaf returned this week
float Liverpool. N S.
Mervyn Libby of the United States Navy re
turned Tuesday flora Panama on a furlough of
a few days.
De Valois < ommandery. K. T.. wi'l confer the
Red ( ross degree Wednesday on Lieut. \ ici ir
Sid Ids, Pierce White, Fred Greenlaw and A.
tred Raymond and the Malta and Temple de
gn es on Friday evening on th? same candidate..
Marguerite (hap.-r, 0. E. S., held its regu
lar meeting Monday night, followed by this
musical program : soio, Miss Blanch Hamilton :
reading. Mrs. Am brow Peterson: so’o. Mrs. M.
P Smith, and Uutro’a ..e'ections. The bundle
party proved most amusing to the large number
pit sent. Tiie committee on entertainment were:
tmi: man. Mrs. Ililma Webster. Mrs. AI bra
Smith, Mrs. Dora Bouian, Mrs. Uora Peterson,
and Miss Bland e Hamilton.
('. F. Paine of Hallowell and Frederick Jones
of Belfast arrived Tuesday.

B uigor. A 57.0b a. in. 17.30a. m., tl.lCp.in.
Bath A|7.00a. in., 17.30 a. m.. fl.lL)
in^
t5 30 p. m.
Boston A 57.00 a m., 17.30 a. m.. tl-10 p.m.
Brunswick A $7.00 a. m., 17.30 a. in.. 11 10
p. m . to 30 p. in.,
Lewiston. A57.00 a.m.. 17.30a.m., tl 10 p m.
New York. 11.10p.m.
Portland. A|7.00 u. in , 17.30a. in., 11.10 p. m.,
|5 30 p m.
Waterville A 57.00 a m.. 17.30 a.m. 11.10p.m.
Woolwich. 57.00 a.m., 17.30 u. in., fl.lOp. m..
15.30 p. m.
1 Daily, except Sunday.
5 Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between V.uoL
wich and Bath.

D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
9-24-22 V. P. & Gen 1 Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
Leave Rockland daily, except Sundays, at 8
I‘ M.. standard time, for Boston.
Return -Leave Boston daily except Sunday
at G P. M.. daylight saving time. Leave Rock
land daily, except Mondays, at 5 A. M.. stand
ard time, UanMlen ‘.4't A. M., Belfast 7.15 A.
M., Bucksport 9.00 A. M , Winterport 9.30 A. M.,

due Banfor Iff.M a. m.

Ob

application vre will scad a Picture which 1* 2H times as larff?«

—But You Can’t Ride on the Paint!
Imitation diamonds can be made to look so real and sparkle so
brightly that it is difficult to tell them from the genuine.
But try to sell one and you will find out its real worth in a flash.
Same with automobiles. Weaknesses of construction in a closed
car can be hidden, for a time, with paint and varnish and fancy
fittings. But all is not quality that glitters.
You can’t ride on the paint. And when you place such a car in the
second hand market, you suffer a heavy depreciation because it
lacked real intrinsic value at the outset. Use will never improve a
mediocre product.
The second hand floor is the melting pot for automobile values.
Cars are stripped of artificial values and only inherent worth counts.
Motor car owners tell us that the trade-in value of any Studebaker
car at the end of three or four or five years of useful life is greater than
on any other car built today—the percentage of depreciation is the
lowest.
No wonder the Studebaker Light-Six Sedan is the fastest selling
quality Sedan in the world!
The name Studebaker stands for quality, durability, comfort and
integrity.
Four wide-opening doors. Eightday clock. Quick-action cowl
ventilator. Attractive coach
lamps. Heater. Mohair velvet

p'ush upholstery. Glare-proof
visor and windshield cleaner.
Dome light. Thief-proof trans
mission lock.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO=e DISTRIBUTORS
PARK STREET. TELEPHONE 700

MODELS AND PRICES-/, o b lectonea
LIGHT SIX
SPECIAL SIX
BIC. SIX
111" W B ,40 N P

Touring
. .
Roadatrr (3-p9«.)
Coupe-Roadster
(2-Pasa.) . .
S*dar ....

$975
975

1225
1550

S-P«m . Ilfw B . SO H P

7-Pau .IM’W B . 60 H P

Touring . . . $1275
Roadster (2 Paw.) 125®
Coupe (5-Pass.) 1075
Sedan .... 3050

Touring . . . $1750
Speedster (5-PtM.) 183S
Coupe (5-Pan.) 25SO
Sedan . . . . 27SO

Terms to

Meet Your Convenience

Leave Bangor dally, except Sundays, at 2 P.
M., standard time, for way-landings, Rockland

and Boaton.

Connection at Boston with Metropolitan line
express freight and passenger steamer for New

CONTEST RULES
1. Anyone is ellrlble to compete In thia contest, except the em
ployees of the Priest Drug Company, and member, of their families.
2. All word lists must be mailed and envelopes postmarked not
later than the night of June 1, 1923.
3. Two or more people may co-operate In answering the puzzle,
but only one prize will be given to any one household or to any one
group.
4. Only English words will be counted.
Only the singular or
pural of a word will be used, both the singular and plural will not
count. Each object or article can be given only one name, but any part
of an object can be named. Objects appearing several times can be
named but once.
Webster’s International Dictionary will be the final
authority. Where several synonyms are equally appllable to an object
shown in the picture, a person submitting any one of such synonyms
will be given credit for one word only.
5. The largest list of words which correctly name visible objects
beginning with the letter “P" will receive first prize, and so on down
the list of 45 cash prizes.
The winning list will be made up from
among the words submitted by the contestants, and not controlled by
any predetermined list of words selected by the judges as being the
“correct” or "master” list.
C. One point will be allowed for each correct word and one point
deducted for each incorrect word.
7. In case of ties for any prize offered, the full amount of prize
tied for will be awarded each tying contestant.
8. The final decision will be made by three Judges entirely Inde
pendent of and having no connection whatever with the Priest Drug
Company.
They will judge the answers submitted and award the
prizes at the end of the contest. Each participant entering tlie contest
agrees to accept the decision of the judges as final and conclusive. All
answers will receive full consideration whether or not merchandise Is
purchased.
At the close of the contest, when all lists have been
graded, the list winning th*1 first prize, and names of the prize win
ners will be published, and a copy of such list and prize winners’
names and addresses will he sent upon request to any participant who
sends us a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
9. Write words on one side of paper only, numbering them con
secutively. 1, 2, 3. etc. Typewritten lists are preferred; however, hand
written lists will not count against you, nor will neatness affect your
score.
10. You may make your purchase of Priest Drug Company Prep
arations immediately if you wish, but you will have until June 1, 1923,
to mall In your list of words.

THIS OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1923

York.

BAR HARBOR LINE
Ix-avc Rockland dally, except Mondays, at
5 A. M.. standard time, for North Haven. Ston
ington, South West Harbor. North East Harbor,
Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor. Returning from
Bar Harbor nt 1 P. M., standard time, dally
except Sundays, for wav-landings and Rock
land.

BLUEHILL LINE
Leave Rockland dally, except Mondays, at 5
A. M . standard time, for Bark Harbor, South
Biooksvlllc. Fare, ntvllh , Brooklin, South Bitte
rn” -.»« i H'iipIiIM
Ketnndng from Blttehlll at
12.30 P. M., standard time, daily except Suudavs, tor way landings and Rockland.
I'

S S.ILItMAN, Siipt. Ro.'klan.t Me.

R. S. SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland. Me.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steambcat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVFN.
STONINGTON ANO SWAN’S ISLAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
I IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. MONDAY. JAN. 8. 1821
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sundays
at 5 30 A. M. for Sioiiington. North Uavuu,
Vinalhaven and Rockland
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 I* M , for
Vinalhaven. North llu veil, Stonington, aud
Swan’s Island.

W. 8 WHITE,

Ueneral Manager
Rockland. Maine, Jm’y 6, W23

f

How Many Objects in this Picture Begin with the
Letter “P”?
Thi3 la not only a game of skill, but is educational. Effort will
help you to win.
“TRY” is a mighty good word if you will put force
behind IL
"CAN’T” will never get you anywhere.

OPEN TO EVERYBODY—COST NOTHING TO TRY

SMALLEY’S
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN
BEITAST & BANGOR
CAR

Begin immediately to find objects which begin with the letter ”P.”
There is PAPER, PAINT. PADDLE.
How many more can you find?
Everything is in plain sight; no need to turn the picture upside down;
nothing is hidden.
Get all the family interested.
Start writing the
names of objects today.
Send for special uniform blanks on. which to write your answers.

is now making Two Trips Daily
Leaving Hotel Rockland and calling
at Hotel Thorndike* at 7 A. M. and
12:30 P. M.
Leaving Windsor Hotel, Belfast, for
Rockland, 10:20 A. M. and 4:30 P. M.

There are 45 FREE CASH FRIZES in Ait. $1500 in Cash.

TELEPHONE 149-M.

Table "A”
$1.50
Purchaao
FIrat Prfxe ......... ..SI 3O.GO
Second prise........ ... 125.00
Third Prise.......... ... . J 00.00
Foarth Prise........ .... 75.00
Fifth Prise........... ... 50.00
0 < to) 45 Prises . . .... 25.00

Table ”B”
$1.00
Purchase
$l(KM>0
75.00
50 00
40.00
:to.t>o
15.00

Table ”C”
50c
Purchase
95O.(X0
45.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
5.00

T.ibit "I»”
If no pur
chase is made
10.00
8.00
7.00
0.00
5.00
1.00

HOW YOU CAN WIN $150.00
There are 45 prizes in this contest. If your list of words Is
awarded 1st prize and you have qualified under 'fable “A” by purchas
ing from your merchant $1.50 worth of PRIEST’S PREPARATIONS,
you would win $150.00. If your list of words is awarded 1st prize and
you have qualified under Table ”B,” by purchasing $1.00 worth of
PRIEST’S PREPARATIONS, you would win
o. If your list of
words is awarded 1st prize and you have purchased 50c worth of
PRIEST’S PREPARATIONS, you would win $5O.0<>.
If your list of
words is awarded 1st prize, and you have purchased no Preparations,
you would win $10.
Should you fail to win one of “the five big”
prizes, you still have as good a chance as anyone else to win one of the
remaining 40 prizes.
If you local merchant does not handle our Preparations, order from
us direct.

SUNSET
Mrs. John Hosmer is stopping nt her cottage
here afier spending the winter In Camden.
Mrs. Edith Rath ur. ived Tuesday and is the
guest of her mother. Mis. Elizabeth Eaton for
a few weeks.
Miss Mary O’Toole arrived on Tuesday’s boat
having spent the winter in Winchester, Mass.
Capt. William Raynes teelt town Thursday for
Camden to fit up the yacht which he will sail
this season. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Ray ties.
Henry E. Sheffield of Cleveland. Ohio, arrived
on Tuesday’s boat to superintend some building
on his hl and. He was accompanied by James
A. Ha when, also of Cleveland.
Mrs. It. W. Knowlton came home Wednesday
after a visit with relatives in Philadelphia.
Frank G. Lufkin returned home from Ells
worth Friday. He reports a bad condition of
affairs in Ellsworth due to the recent freshet.
News has been received of the marriage of
Wendell Roberts of Staten Island, N. V., to
Miss Margery E. Redman.
Miller E. Colby Is able to be out again after
a second attack of grippe.
Little Betty Rath entertained several of her
friends in honor of her birthday on Saturday.
The table was gay and festive with pretty place
cards, favors and bright colored balloons.
Gaines were played after which delicious ice
cream, cakes, fruit and candy were served. All
report an excellent time.
Capt. Mitchell in the “Safety” was in the
cove a few days last week, pulling a weir for
Frank D. McVeigh. Richard Knowlton has his
weir nearly completed and has had the satis
faction of catching some herring, the first ones
of the season.

Trains Leave Rockland fo»i

f Augusta. A §".90 a. m. t".3Ca. in., tl 10 p.m.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunningham and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Cook of Warren were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Burrows.
Dr. aud Mrs. G. E. Schofield and son Ham
lin arrived here Saturday from New York and
wi'l reside here in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wallace and daughter
Ethel of Thomaston were callers here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. F., Jackson were guests of
Mr. Jackson’s father Sunday in Jefferson.
Miss Laura Benner of the village was a week
end guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
B< nner.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee and son have re
turned from Pascoag. R. 1.. were guests of Mrs.
Lee’s father, G. A. Palmer for a few days and
returned to their home in Bremen Sunday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eugley of the village were
Sunday guests nt I. E. Wallace’s.
Mrs. Edna Turner has returned home front
Auburn.
Mrs. $V. E. Davis of the Tillage Is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Martin Co’.lamore.
Mrs. Abbie Fernald has returned to her home
in Woolwich.
.'.lias Dorothy Wallace is visiting her grand
mother. Mrs. Isa Hoffees at the village for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ah In Studley and Mr. and
Mr;. Wendell Studley were Sunday guests a.
R. T. WInchenbach’s.

' .

4«-tf
. CITY ORDINANCES
An ordinance providing for the licensing of
motor vchlc'cs, hacks, etc., m ed tor hire.
Be it Ordained l».v the City Council of the
<’b.\ of Rockland as follows:
Section 5. The city marshal shall n^dgn to
each ami ev ty motor vehicle, or public car
riage, licenced as aforesaid, a fciiltahie stand
for the same, provided, howe/er, that no stand
shall he a'.signed upon nny str- ct, lane, or
s<;tinre, excluded from such use by the major
ar.d aldermen from time to time. Th? mayor
and aldermen ma.» from tlnm to time assign
places for standt for other vehicles licensed as
aforesaid, as they shall deem nocessary. No
person owning, driving or using any vehicle
intended to carry for hire In said city, wholly,
or In part,.shall, while unemployed or waiting
for employment, stand in any place in the
streets or public squares of said city, other
than tile place so assigned tty the city marshal
and any person who shall vlo.ate the provisions
of this section, shall forfeit and pay a fine not
less than one dollar nor more than twenty dol
lar; for each offense.
IVr order,
E. R. KEENE, f’ity Clerk.
56-tf

Estate of Charlos A. Rose
NOTICE

When yon send label from Indigestion Powder bottle, send Cap also*
j
If your dealer doe» not carry our Preparation*, send direct

PRIEST DRUG CO., Bangor, Me.
NORTH HOPE

Tills clipping from a New Jersey paper will
it iciest many North 11 .me peojue: .Married,
May 1, at the home of and by the Methodist
pastor, Rev. Harry I’. Gian, Ida Perry Went
worth and Roscoe Lindley Goose. They were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Piillbrook
and the wedding party was met at their new
home l.y friends who gave then) an Informal
reception with many beautiful presents K freshnients were served. Mr. and Mrs. Uoose
will reside at 51 Seadrift avenue. Highlands. N.
J. Mrs. Goose is the daughter of Mr. and Mis.
A. I. Perry of Hope and Mr. Coose was with
tin Fred Curtis Co. of Canid n for 10 years
previous to their selling the business last year
to Alphnnso l’rincc.
Great sorrow is generally expressed at the
EAGLE
passing ot our dear Grcnge sister, Mrs. Ella
Barnes. AH will miss her kindly, genial, wel
Mrs. Lewis Sylvester and children George and coming am Ge and tlie sympathy of the commu
Ruby of Sunset have returned home after nl’y is extended to the relatives
Miss Ellen Perry of North Appleton is work
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. Ru
ing for Mrs. A. I. Perry this week.
pert Howard.
Erland and Carl B. Quinn have returned from
a trip to Camden.
Mrs. Hattie Quinn was calling on friends at
Sunset recently.
Rupert and Clarence Howard made a trip to
Stonington on business recently.
Mrs. Susie Hard it and little daughter Eleanor
have returned to their home at Sunset after
spoiling a few days with Mrs. Earl Brown.
George Blown is spending a few days at
Sunset with his daughter, Mrs. Lewis Sylvester.
Erland Quinn had the misfortune to to.;o
one of his chicken coops recently when It
tnught fin* from a lamp used to supply heat
for little chicks. The house contained 96 small
chickens. They all perl .lied in the flames ex
cept fifteen.
It is not an uncommon thing these evenings
to hear many loud raps at your door, as May
has brought the young folks out with their
May baskets filled with sweets of ail kinds.
The U. S. tender Hibiscus recently called
at the Light Station and landed coal.
Carl Quinn and Raymond Tolinan have gone
to Matiuicua in the power boat Eaglet.
Miss iMinnie Howard has returned front a
visit at Brooksville.
Elmer Carver of North Haven has been You Can Peel Them Right Off
spending a few days at the home of his pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. E. L. ( arver.
No matter how long you’ve had your coma,
A party of young folks cdlled on Mr. and how bad they may be, whether hard or soft, or
Mrs. Charles Allen at the Light Bta’.ion one I what you have tried, believe this—”Geta-It”
evening leceiitly, leaving them a fine May bas 1 will end com pains at once, and quickly you
ket. After a long search they wer • aide to can lift the corn right off the toe or foot, with
find the members of the party hiding in tree the fingers. It ends callouses, the same simple
I tepa, pastures and many different places. Af way. Millions use it. Money back guarantee.
ter gathering the parly together they were In- Costs but a trifle—everywhere. E. Lawrence
• vited hi to spend the evening where music was A Co . Mfr , Chicago.
enjoyed and refreshments served.
Su«d by C. H. Moore & Co.

"Gets-lt” Tames •
the Wildest Corn

TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. Adelaide Hall left Monday for Medford,
Me. ;., where she will lie a guest of her brother.
T !c”e will be a costuim partj at the next
O. E. 8. meeting Friday evening. May IS.
The pastor's subject for next Sunday morn
ing’s service will be "Mother the World’s
Greatest Author.” being appropriate for the ob
servance of Mothers’ Dry. Mr. Miller an
novneed lust Sunday that both bis and his
car’s service, were at the disposal of all moth
ers who wish to attend this special service and
have no otlcr way of conveyance. It is hopid
that there will be a largor attendance next Sun
da} mo ning than ever before since Mr. Miller
began his work here. All his sermons arc very
it teresting and the choir and orchestra arc very
effective Last Sunda} evening’s sp< akcr. Mr.
Emery of the Christian Civic League of Maine,
paid them honor for rendering as good music as
they have In many city churches.
The Ladfca* Sewing Circle m t with Mrs. Ab
bie Clark Tuesday evening and a dcUelous lob
ster Otew was served.
The remains of Winnie (Marshall), wife of
John Smalley of Bowdoinham, formerly of this
place, were brought here for burial Tuesday,
the funeral being held in the G'cnm re church.
The fami'y had come to Bowdoinham from
Lynn. M.I/S. but a few week; before Mrs.
Si,ia ley's brief last llln ss. Mr. Smalley and
his late wile’s step-mother arc the guests of his
sister, Mrs. Nettie Clark.

Tiie subscribers licrcby give notice that on
April 17. V.I23. they were duly appointed ex
ecutors of the last will and testament of Uhar.ea
A. Rose, late of Rock'aud, in the County of
Knox, deceased, without bond as the will directs,
and on this date were qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are requited to
make payment immediately to
CHARLES A. ROSE, .lit., Rockland, Me..
GENEVA IC08L HUKE, Torrington, Conn.
or
GILFORD B. BUTLER.
Legally Appointed Agent In Maine for Geneva
Rose Huke.
April 17. 11123.
April 26. May 3-10

Estate of Alfred Lermond
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives police that on
April 17, 023, be was duly appointed adminis
trator of the estate of Alfred Lermond, late of
Warren, In the County of Knox, deceased,
without bond as flic law directs, and on this
date was qualified to till said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate arc desired to present the same for settle
ment. and all indebted tiiereto are required to
make payment immediate!v to
OWEN D. LWtMONI).
North Haven, Maine.
April 17, 1923.
April 26. Mav 3-10

Estate of Emma Starrett
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
April 17, 1923, lie was duly appointed admin
istrator of the estate of Emma Starrett, late
of Rockland. In the County of Knox, deceased,
without bond as the law directs, and on this
date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the es
tate are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are required to
make payment immediately to
EDWARD C. PAYSON.
Rockland. Maine.
April 17, 1923.April 26, May 3-10

Estate of Charles Gross

MT. PLEASANT VALLEY
Mrs. Joanna Frazier, who has been employed
in Warren, returned home Sunday.
Alice Brewster received 25 white 1 gi.orti
chickens, Wednesday, from Kerr's in Springfield, Mass. Iter mother Is xpecting Hh) chicks
this week.
W. E. Davis is agent for the Gillette Mfg. Co.
of Concord, N. II.. makers of the famous Giiette
metal hot wnt r bottle.
Charlefj Frazier, Jr., picked a bunch of white
violets Tuesday.

ENGRAVED CAROS-Gali a* -h’s office and
examine styles. If you already have a plate
bring it to and let us print you curds In tuies;
«irp THE cor RtlCM.i J A7,K*nr»!

Mr. Merchant==Make Your Product a Standard
In This Community. We
Will Carry Your Message
Into Every Home

A,

NOTICE
The RUbaerlber hereby gives notice that on
Ajirll 17, 1923, he was (inly appointed ■ public
administrator of the estate of Charles Gross,
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
ceased. and on this date was qualified to fill
said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons bating demands against the es
tate are desired to present tlie same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are required to
make payment immediately to
FRANK II. INGRAHAM.
Rockland. Maine.
April 17. 1923.
April 26. May 3-10

Estate of Martin Watts
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
April 17. 1923. she was duly appointed aduiln
i.dratrix of the estate of Martin Watts, late of
Wan co. In the County of Knox, deceased, with
out bond as the law directs, and on this dale
was qualified to fid said trust.
All persons having demands against the esi fate are desired to present tlw same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are required to
make payment lmmedlatelj to
LILLIAN A. CUNNINGHAM.
Warren. Maine.
April IT, 1823. ;
April 2G, Ala) 3-1#

s

THOMASTON

EMPIRE THEATRE

CAMDEN

With the big double feature proFred Kenniston who lia been visiting h!» erams thu are being offered daily at
Mr. and Mrs. John Dizer or New York sister.
Mrs. W. G. Williams ami relatives in 7, ,,
... , ,
,
are'in town, called by the death of Mrs. Rockland, returned the first of the week to I the Empire. with big stars and splendid
4 stories, it. i< little wonder that this
Augusta.
Josephine Dlxer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. X. King haVe returned from i {pipndlv playhouse is gain ing new
Mr. and Mrs. William Richards are to
amden, X. .1.. where they spent the winter.
f .
1?
»x.»cotr»<r iviokThe annual school fair and operetta will |H‘, •p,eniIj* ea< passing ue k.
occupy the lower tenement .IT Miss
DEXTER
AROOSTOOK
Today Gladys Walton in ’“town
Kills Bumps house on Gleason street. ,.eld in Camden Opera House next Friday. May
EARLY
ROSE
SPAULDING ROSE
sbowr
Mr. anti Mrs. Harry Moody and Ken 11. Tickets were checked at ’Mixer's tor the [ Scandals” her latest picture is shown
operetta “The Stolen Flower Queen” >esterda> J
.
, rhis a-iintv little <r«r as ;•a
neth Moody motored from Boston morning and the line reached down Elm street | a’Kl reveals this dainty lUtiy
as
GREEN MOUNTAIN
IRISH COBBLERS
chorus girl ot the Pollies.
With al11
Tuesday'anti are spending a few days past
pastCarlton
_____ and_ Pascal Co. store.
Mrs. Carrie Butterfield who has been spending o’, her youth and “pep” which have won
AND
CUBAN
PROLIFIC
at their home on High street.
tlte whiter at Broad Cove returned home Mon her a strong following, she gives a por
Miss Frances Starrett of Warren day.
Clifton Conarv and Harry ‘Carle go to Water trayal of a chorus girl that is both
was a recent guest of Mrs. Ella Rider.
SEED CORN, BEANS, PEAS AND ALL KINDS
Mrs. Grace Payson left Saturday ville Friday. May 11. where they will represent amusing and entertaining. The com
Camden High School in the prize speaking con panion feature with Louise DuPre in
night for Boston, on a brief business test -if <’olby.
OF FLOWER SEEDS
Lillian Cross and Ethel Payson are enloving the "Proof of Innocence” is a strong
trip.
a
two
weeks
vacation
in
New
York
and
Wash

drama
that
holds
your
attention
and
Mrs. Carrie Watts, who has been
FERTILIZERS, BORDEAUX MIXTURE, LIMEmakes one feel that there are still bet
spending a few months in Spencer. ington.
ter
things
in
tl\e
movies
—
and
that
this
is
Mass., arrived Wednesday evening.
SULPHUR MIXTURE, BLACK LEAF "40,”
one of them. Louise DuPre is Mary
The Ladles’ Aid of the M. E. church
WALDOBORO
Pickford’s -double” having been un
will serve a dandelion supper at the
PYROX, B-K, (Disinfectant), WEED
vestry Monday evening. May 11. at •>
Mrs. Geneva Holman who has been visiting derstudy* to America’s Sweetheart for a
o’clock. Dandelions, corned beef, po her parents. Mr. and Mrs W. P. Wvnian. has considerable length of time She is
KILLER, FLY AND INSECT KILLER /
to Groveland. Mass.
surrounded with a splendid cast and a
tatoes, cakes, pies, doughnuts and returned
(Mrs. John Teague of Warren was the guest of j
story
that
entertains
and
delights.
coffee—35 cents per plate.
Mrs. Isadore Hoffses last week.
SHALL HAVE THIS WEEK SOME VERY
E* B Robertson of Cambridge, Mass., who
Coming Friday and Saturday, a re
William Washburn is in Boston for
purchased the home of Cap:. Eugene Wade, has turn engagement of ’’Strongheart,” the
a few days.
......
...zl
1.1,1
Iviivn
*
"
moved his family here
CHOICE PANSIES, I DOZEN TO. THE
Mrs. Jennie Benner leaves tonight for
Miss Elizabeth F. Genthner went to Boston Wolf-dog who was seen several weeks
ago in the same picture. “The Silent
Central Falls. 11. 1., to visit her niece. Tuesday.
BASKET—OUT DOOR GROWN \
and Mrs. Herbert Achorn of Camden were Call” and for which the demand has
Mrs. Erma Hetu for a month and Will in Mr.
town Sunday.
visit in Boston for a few days on her
Mr. ami Mrs. Adelhert Kenner returned from been so strong for a return engagement
that the management decided to play it
Massachusetts Saturday.
return home.
Mr. ami Mrs. Linwood Palmer of Xohleboro a return engagement. All those who
WE HAVE SOME MORE OF THOSE
The Public Utilities Commission has visited
at II. P. Mason’s Sunday.
handed down Its decision in the
Alton W. Creamer has returned from South saw it before will certainly enjoy see
LUSCIOUS GRAPE FRUIT, BUT THEY
ing it the second time—if not more so
complaint of C.C. McDonald and others ern Pines where he Apent the winter.
»w telephones have been recently installed than they did the lirst. for it is a virile
vs the Camden & Rockland Water Co. in Nthe
ARE GOING FAST—HAVE ORDERED^
residences of Mrs. Ella Achorn and Mrs. story of the great Northwest that grips
The decision was against tile com Frederick Brummitt.
MORE FOR THE FIRST OF THE WEEK.
The baseball team of Waldoboro High School like tongs of steel. Gleen Hunter in
plainants. based on the fact that the
finding of new fixtures by the company defeated the Rockport High School boys at "Second Piddle.” a big feature is the
Oakland Park Saturday. May 4 in a closely companion picture. Around the World
did not constitute a raise in the rates. contested game. The score was 3 to 1 in fa
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Gilchrist have re tor of Waldoboro. Next Saturday the Waldo- ir. 18 Day's completes a line week-end
Delivery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
turned from Framingham. Mass., where boro team will play Union High School at show for the movie fans.—adv.
Union.
they have been spending the winter
Melrose. Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rice
with their daughter. Mrs. Walter An are guests of Mrs. W. A. White. Miss (Jruc
BACKED THE ESPERANTO
Walker of Warren has also been a guest of Mrs.
drews.
White.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant motor
Mrs. 0. V. Hassner and Miss Lucy Hassncr Benjamin A. Smith Well Known In
ed Damariscotta Wednesday.
were in Rockland last week.
Fishing Industry. Is Dead In Glou
'.Mrs. Fannie Ewell Podge, who di‘d in Ar
W. P. Dyer of Portland is in town.
cester.
lington. Mass.. March 7, had many friends in
Telephone 380
473 Main Street.
The Wesley Forum will meet in tilt town. She was the widow of Rev. John E
Methodist vestry, Monday evening. Podge and a sister of the late C. K. Ewell who
Benjamin A. Smith, prominent in the
May 14. with supper at 6 o'clock, fol left a hug • bequest to the Waldoboro Public Ashing industry for many years, died
Library. Mrs. Podge died at the home of het
lowed by an address by the pastor. niece. Mrs. Marion L. Henderson, where the Monday at his home on .Middle* street.
Rev. B. W. Russell.
funeral services were held. The body will he Mr. Smith, in 1920 made possible
EXCAVATING
BUILDING RAISING
Mr. and Mrs. Milts Watts returned brought here for interment.
American competition in the inter
Piet lire fans are looking forward eagerly to
home Wednesday from Belmont. Mass., Saturday
night when that mighty epic of the national fishermen’s race by fitting out
where they have passed the winter. ocean. “On the High Seas" will be seen at the the Esperanto, which won the cup in
Star
Theatre.
Here are some of the big scenes that year. The cup would have gone
They were aeeompanied by Mr. and
will give the andi'nee thrills: A Pacific
CEMENT, CONCRETE and ROCK WORK
Mis" Harold Watts and two childrtn. which
liner bunted in mid ocean : hero, heroine and by default had he not accepted the
Manufacturer of
who expect to remain until Saturday.
brutal stoker alone for days in an open boat : hallenge from Nova Scotia on his own
The home of Miss Vernona Comstock hoarding of a derelict manner only by dead responsibility.
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
: wreck of derelict by storm ; kidnapping of
was the scene of a happy gathering on men
He w.as born at Rockport, Mass.. GO
bride at very door of church : terrific fight be
ROCKLAND, MAIT4E
Monday evening when 20 of her school tween lterrt and villain during storm on raging years ago and started in the fishing
TELEPHONE 272-M.
12 GAY PLACE
and classmates gathered to celebrate seas. Dorothy Dalton and lack Holt will be business with the I). R. Smith Com
in this stunning prmlnction. “Two
bet seventeenth birthday. Care had co-starred
Tough Temlerfect" will he the rousing comedy. pany. lie was latir president of the
been taken to make the affair a com
Gorton -Pew Company and was in
plete surprise to her. she having been
charge of the vessel department of that
at OWL’S HEAD. ME.
invited out to tea, and upon her return
concern until his death. Surviving him
found the guests in waiting. The even
are his widow, a son. R. Russell Smith:
CASTLE COMFORT COTTAGE
ing was pleasantly spent in games, mu
two daughters. Mrs. Priscilla Drown
AND GARAGE
sic and re 'nations after which a colla
and Miss Pauline Smith, and a s;.<cr.
The finest piece of Summer Pro
tion was served. A pleasing feature of
Mrs. Loren H. Xausff.
perty
on
the
Maine
Coast.
the evening was enjoyed when the
The deceased frequently spent his
Throughly overhauled and painted
birthday cake was found to contain a
summer vacations in Vinalhaven. and
last season—not a rotten piece of
ring which was said to bring great
had many friends in this section.
lumber in it.
luck and happiness to the one in whose
Included with the buildings is
piece it should be found. Miss Eliza
UNION
the strip of land extending to the
a
beth Newbert was the lucky one.
shores, insuring an unobstructed
At the Congregational church next Sunday
Many pretty an.Luseful gifts were left
morning Mothers’ Pay will I. • observed. The
view of ocean and islands.
by the guests who declared the evening
pastor. Rev. Bessie F. Crowell, will preach a
J. W. HATCH
sermon appropriate for the occasion and there
a prime success.
197 BROADWAY, ROCKLAND, MAINE
will he special music. The service will begin at
Mrs. John Dizer
lii.5i» and a cordial invitation is extended to all
Mrs. Josephine Dizer. widow of the
to come and connneninrate the day set apart in
of our mothers.
honor
late Capt. John Dizer. died May 6. at
Mrs. E. W. Cummings and daughter I.oui e
tlte home of .Mrs. Irene Davis, who lias
of South Paris were weekend guests of en
FOREVER AND EVER
tenderly eared for her for a number of
gineer Cummings.
Mrs. Cora Bums has returned from an ex
years.
She was born in Bordeau.
this beautiful white memorial will
tended visit with friends and relatives in Mass
France 32 years ago but spent the
achusetts.
Wc are all out cf Corned Beef—6 lbs.
stand over the sleeping spot of your
greater part of her married life in
Mrs. Charles Smith returned home Monday
for 25c—but we have Shoulder Clods,
after having spent most of the winter vtlth
loved one—an enduring tribute
Thomaston ami was one of tit*' old* st
friends at Milo.
corned, all meat and no bones, no fat,
members of the Baptist church. Mrs.
than which you could give no finer
Herbert Tibbetts is driving a fine new Star
no waste, all eatable, 2 lbs. for 25c,
Dizer is survived by a sou, Capt. Joint
automobile.
one. We have a great variety of
which we believe is cheaper than
•Ned Pierce went to Wiscasset Monday and
Dizer, two daughters. Mrs. Harriet
Tuesday to get .Mr. Charles Howe’s household
Flanks at 6 lbs. for 25c.
designs we would be pleased to
Williams, Mrs. Josephine Graham and
goods which lie had stored there after tlte truck
Also Chuck Meat, corned, lb............. 10c
submit or we will prepare plans
a granddaughter, Mrs. oilto Hatch
which brought them from Chicopee Falls, .Mass.,
Brisket, boned and rolled, lb...... ........ 10c
last week had got stuck in the mud. Mr. and
Funeral services were held We.ln. sami specifications to conform to
Mrs. How. are now keeping house in the "Mar
Fat, Heavy Salt Pork, lb...................... 16c
day afternoon at tlte iinme of Mrs.
tin
house,
”
so
called,
which
he
bought
of
Mrs.
your requirements.
Lean Salt Pork for greens, 2 lbs........ 25c
Davis, with Rev. Roy Hilton Short of
Bertha Simmons a year ago.
If you wish to save money on meats, Home made Sausage, lb....................... 18c
Mother’s Pay will be observed at the Meth
ficiating. Interment in the Thomaston ROCKLAND GRANITE &
odist Episcopal ehutch Sunday. An appropri groceries and provisions, take advant
MEAT "BARGAINS—You eat the"Best
cemetery.
ate sermon will be preached by the pastor and
I special music will l»e rendered hy the choir. In age of the low prices we have just in and Pay the Least when you trade
MARBLE WORKS
the evening at 7 o’clock a worthwhile stere- augurated in order to reduce stock, as
with us. So why take chances of buy
JEFFERSON
W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
, opticon lecture will be given on Java including
70 slides showing the natives at work in the there is an uncertainty how long we ing interior Meats?
Eben Trask died April 28 after a short ill
Lindsey Street
ROCKLAND
rice
fields,
tea
and
coffee
plantations;
their
ness of pneumonia. He leaves two cousins and
If you wish a tender roast or steak
47-Th-tf
habits, bazaars, etc. This lecture Is not only shall occupy our present quarters.
several second cousins to mourn his loss. Fo
order it from us. Also try one of our
J entertaining but very instructive. The pastor
nt ral from his home here May 1 was conducted
We
have
a
six
years
’
lease
at
$20
per
Sugar Cured Shoulders.
PICTURE FRAMING—I carry a r.ltx line of extends a cordial invitation to all young people
by Missionary W. E. Overlook of Razorvil’e.
Mouldings and can fill all orders promptly and of school age. as lie feels they will krfow some month from Isaac Berliawsky, but he is Every pound of meat that leaves our
His age was 72 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Levander Hallowell were at at reasonable prices. EDWIN II. MAXCY, over thing about Java after seeing and listening to
endeavoring to break it,claiming we did market is cut by a “Grade A” Meat
this lecture.
Parson’s Store, at the Brook.
Robert Jones’ Sunday.
Cutter, the best in Rockland.
Mr. ami -Mrs. Frank Watts with little son
not pay the renfwhen due, the secondt .
.,11-.
Millard were at their old home at Union last
day of each month. Mr. Berliawsky OUR SAUSAGE conta,ns only the best
Friday.
used to call regularly every month
Mcat For^
Cereals whatever,
Clarence Perkins of Augusta Iras purchased
the place known a.s the William Meservey tarm.
when it was due and never failed to Our home-madeGausage represents the
Mrs. Hattie Avery who lias been sick with a ,
highest
quality
in
Sausage.
receive it. Many times he came as
bad cold is much better.
soon as the store was open at 6 a. m. Smoked Shoulders, lb............................ 13c
CASH GROCERY
TELEPHONE 316 On the second day of April he did not Round Steak, lb.......................................20c
call for the rent, and the next day we Top of the Round, lb....................... .....25c
41 OCEAN STREET
hailed him, saying his money was Sirloin Steak, lb...................................... 35c
Roast, lb...................................................... 25c
What President Harding and MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED ready, but he did not stop.
Porterhouse Steak, lb.......................... 40c
The 16th day of this month a deputy1,
Roast, lb................................................... 30c
Governor Baxter Say.
sheriff
handed
us
a
notice
to
vacate
in
AT
20 days. We are advised ty our attorney Veal Steak, lb.......................................... 45c
«that he cannot break the lease by re-L.
..... ....................................... ..«•••— —c
SUGGESTIONS BY JOHN BIRD CO.
Veal Roast .................................. 15c to 20c
fusing the rent. We have decided to
Boneless ..................................................... 25c
President Harding, representing the
reduce prices, but expect to be at the Swift's Premium Ham, lb. .............. 28c
Nation, and Governor Baxter the State
old stand until our lease expires. We
of Maine, are calling upon their people Best All Round Flour, bag........................................................ 95c
may sell most cf our goods and finally Cottage Hams, bone|ess, |b................ 18e
to curtail on the use of Sugar, thus 9'/2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar.................................. $1.00
decide to move later.
Hams. 10 to 15 lbs. each. lb............. 20c
mobilizing in a concentrated effort to
Mr. Swcetland, who is understood to
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs............. 25c; 9 pkgs.............. $1.00 own the store, has offered us a new Best AH Round Flour (White Rose)
reduce the price.
bag ......................................................... 90c
To those who are joining these high Electric Irons, each.........................
$3.50 lease at a rental of $500 per year in Ideal, extra fancy all round Flour,
officials in this movement, John Bird
stead of $240 per year, the old lease
bag ....................................................... $1.05
Company, the manufacturers and dis
Dec. 2, 1924. All the trouble is The same in wood barrel ........... $8.50
Brooms, each................. 69c. Mop Handles, each............... 10c expiring
tributors of the Three Crow Brand, beg
Mr. Swcetland and Berliawsky are de-!Sweet Corn_ can ...................................1Qc
to call to the attention of such, ad Walnuts, pound........... <•................................................................. 25c s.rous of letting the store for more Swe(, PhS) 2 Mns ................................ 25c
vantages that may be derived from an
i Tomatoes, 2 cans ................................... 25c
New Fig Bars, 2 lbs......................................................................... 25c. rnone7'
increased use of our line of flavorings,
i Pink Salmon, 2 cans ................... .........25c
Bermuda Onions, 3pounds...................................................... 25c
pungent spices and fragrant herbs.
Special Low Prices for the Grated Pineapple, can .......................... 25c
The Flavoring Extracts—Vanilla.
New Slack Salted Codfish, pound................................ •. . . . 15c
p. ,
r -ri • xvr 1
' New Esyptian Onions, 4 lbs............. 25c
Lemon. Orange, Strawberry, Pineapple.
Balance or 1 his Week
New Bermuda Fancy Onions, 3 lbs. 25c
Banana, Almond, etc., may be used in
11
$2.80 Vanilla, the best on the arket fori”ew ^bbage, lb.................................... 10c
bread puddings, or in any dessert 20 Pound Tub Compound, each
i New Walnuts, lb...................
23c
cooking purposes, 4 oz. bottle ..... 25c , _ .
o ____
where the recipe calls for Sugar and ail
......... 29c
Just received a new lot of Vermont I.. .
c ,
o
n_
or part of it is left out—a liberal use 8 lb. Pails Compound Lard, each....................................... $1.24
W
,1
C
on. !; Fancy Maine Sardines, 3 cans .......... 25c
Yellow
Eye B
Beans, quart4
20c
of these flavors will go to offset the
Dried Pollock, pound ............................. 6c
Pure
Lard,
pound
.
.
16c.
Fancy
Creamery
Butter,
lb.
.
.53c
Peck ................................................... $1.50
necessity of using Sugar.
A cent's
New Large Alewives ....10c; 3 for ... 25c
worth of flavoring added to many dish Fresh Eggs, dozen.................... 35c; 3 dozen...................... $1.00 Bananas, 2 lbs..........................................25c Anchor Dates, 3 pkgs............................23c
Large Seedless Grape Fruit, 3 for ...25c
es make Ihem Inexpensive and palat
Nut Oleo, pound.................... 25c; 5 pounds..................... $1.15 Large Sweet California Navels, doz. 70c j Dessert Peaches, 3 pkgs..................... 23c
able.
Bulk Peaches, 2 lbs................................ 23c
Please consider the vast range and New Smoked Shoulders, pound............................................... 14c Medium Size Sweet California Oranges Phrosto, orange or strawberry, glass
dozen ..................................................... 30c
uses of our aromatic Spices—Ginger,
Ham to fry, pound .... 40c; to boil .... 35c; whole .... 28c Fancy Blood Oranges, dozen ......... 45c jug .................;......................................... 30c
Cloves, Cinnamon. Allspice, Nutmeg.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs.......... 15c
Stew
Beef or Pot Roasts, clear beef, pound........................ 1 5c
Red, White and Black Pepper, Paprika.
Pure Cream Tartar, lb......................... 35c
We
will
have
strawberries
fresh
daily
Ground and Leaf Sage, Mace. A tea3 Crow Cream Tartar, lb..................... 40c
Hamburg
Steak,
2
pounds
.
.25c.
Corned
Beef,
pound
.
.8c
at
lowest
market
prices.
spoonfui of our Orange Peel Whole
Splendid Brand Mince Meat, can ....18c
Mixed Spice put into Ham when boil Veal Steak, 50c; Chops 35c; Roast 25c, 30c; Stew 2 lbs. 25c
We carry Turner Center Cream Bulk Cocoa. 4 lbs..................................... 25c
ing improves it more than Sugar.
Sauer Kraut, pound................. ................................................ 10c Paseturized and bottled at the Wiscas-| Excelsior Coffee, lb............................ 33c
Our Three Crow Soda will sweeten
set branch and delivered daily by the White House Coffee, lb......................... 37c
Meats and make them more tender.
local branch 1 quart 65c; 1 pint, 35c; Brooms, very good, each .................... 59c
Rolled
Oats,
7
lbs.
.
.
.25c.
Granulated
Meal.
8
lbs.
.
.
.25c
Our Three* Crow Creatg Tartar, a
half pint, 18c. It is good heavy cream, A Fancy Clean Broom, each ......... 75c
pinch in a glass of water, Hoover says, Bulk Cocoa, 4 lbs................ 25c. Loganberries, can............... 25c guaranteed to whip and put up under Sunny Monday Soap, bar .................... 5c
is better for us than sweet drinks.
21 bars for ......................................... $1.00
the most sanitary condition. We also
The range nf uses of our Three Crow California Peaches in heavy syrup, can................................ 25c
28c
have their fresh or light salted Cream Gold Dust, large package ............
Variety are so many, that you will And
ery Butter, pound 55c; and Cottage Gold Dust, small package .................. 5c
them very helpful in aiding you to use Dandelion Greens, peck...................... ....................................... 35c
6 packages ........................................... 27c
Cheese, half pound package, 9c; 3
less Sugar.
New Cabbage, lb. 10c. Cukes, 20c. Potatoes, peck 48c packages for 25c.
With a ten dollar order, 10 lb. bag
The Genuine Three Crow Brand is
Cocoanut, each........................... 10c; 3 for ............25c Nut Butter, lb. ......................................... ^3c of Granulated Sugar for 85c, delivered
labeled tinder the name of
THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY Large Grape Fruit, 3 for . . . ,25c.
Bananas, 2 lbs........... 25c 5 lbs. Nut Butter .............................. $1-05 to a"> Part of th* c.ty.
Rockland, Maine
Brookfield Creamery Butter ........... 53c
54-cr,
Parsnips, pound........................... 10c; 3 lbs................................. 25c Salad Dressing, 3 bottles ..................25c
California Sardines, 1 5 oz. cans, each ................................ I 5c Lime Juice, 2 bottles ............................ 25c
Stuffed Olives. 2 bottles ................... 25c
Kipper-Snacks, can..................................... ............................
10c Black & Gay's Yellow Eye Beans,
GILCHREST
large can
...................................... .... 20c
Quart Jars Dill Pickles, each............ .. .................................... 35c
MONUMENTAL
Everything we have in stock will be
MARKET
Quart Bottles Duffy’s Vinegar, each . . . .25c; pints .... I 5c sold at lowest priced for first class
WORKS
goods.
Pure Strawberry Preserves, per jar...................... ................. 35c
Just received Fancy Cheese, lb.......... 30c
Succeuor to A. F Burton
Phrosto Fruit Punch, glass jug, each....................................... 40c New Raisins, Sun Maid, pkg...............14c
‘XAmt/WilJ.ctt/ ST.
7&W C 105 /'
Phrosto Orange, glass jug, each............................................... 35c Goody Doody Raisins, 2 pkgs.............25c
GRANITE AND MARBLE
Easter Brand Raisins, pkg.................. 11c
New
Prunes,
lb
......................................
10c
Orange Marmalade, jar............................................................. 25c Sliced Bacon, large glass ....................30c
CEMETERY WORK
Cherries, quart jars.................... 90c; pint jars...................... 50c
Medium glass .......................................20c
Main Street
Pickles, medium bottle, 2 for ........ 25c
Armour’s Worcestershire Sauce, 2
THOMASTON. MAINE
SAME PRICES ON OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK bottles for...............................................25c
10-tf
-----

I

SEED POTATOES /

15he Payson Co.
CHARLES D. BLAKE

FOR SALE

jr7"' '

The Store Where You Save Money

FRANK O. HASKELL

PRICE OF SUGAR

HASKELL’S

Cash Prices for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

X

Every-Other-Da?
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For Immediate Sale
FOR CASH, THE

John Ackerman Place
WEST MAIN ST., THOMASTON
About one acre of land; 5 finished
rooms, 2 open chambers, summer
kitchen, large work shop, or store,
hen house, etc., all connected. Elec
tric lights, fine cellar; good oppor
tunity for small store. Phone 468,
or write to BOX 277, Rockland.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM. 431 Main
Street.
. 54-tf

For Sale
FOR SALE -Chevrolet Touting car, 490 Mod
el. in good repair. Cheap if sold at once.
KITTREDGE PHARMACY.
56-6I
FOR SALE -Mixed Branching Aster Plants
30c doz.
Chrysanthemums ....... .............................30c doz.
Zli.nia* ....................... ............................ 30c doz.
Carnations ................. ............................ 35c doz.
Tomato ....................... ............................ 15c doz..
Lettuce ........................ ..................... 61 per loo
A few Early Cabbage. L. E (’LARK, 1 Lake
Ave.. ( lt.v. Tel. 321-1
56*58
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish. Used
in Rockland for sixty years. Large hottie 00c;
small bottle 30 •. BURPEE FURNITURE <'OM
PANY.______________________________ 56-tf
FOR SALE—New and Second-hand House
ami Office Safes, all sizes. H. F. HICKS, 63
Lin.ero.-k St. IYL 7.64-M._____________ 56-61
FOR SALE Five room house, built two years
ago. good location. Telephone .564-M.
56-61

in Everybody’s Col
Advertisements hi this, column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 time*
for 58 rents Additional lines 5 cents each
for cue time, 18 cents 3 times Six words main
a lice

Summer Cottages and Board
NOW is the tune when people are laying
summer vacation plans The Courier-Gazette
suggests that owners of cottage property, tc
let or for sale, or accommodations for boarders,
announce the fa-t under this heading, where it
rill he read all over New England
TO LET -Furnished 8-room brick house with
garage at the head of Chickawaukie Lake. One
the most beautiful lakes in Maine: good
fishing. , House has city water, three burner
Perfection oil stove, good kitchen range and a
fireplace : telephone; four beds ; cool cellar;
refrigerator, and an ice house near by; boat:
place for garden ; postoftlce 10 minutes walk,
two mails a day witli Boston morning papers
on noon mail. Apply to MRS. MABEL RAWLEY. 130 Main Street. Rockland. Tel. 522-1 or
32-Y_______________________________ 51-tf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Two furnished sum
mer cottages. 8 .and 9 rooms at Owl’s Head,
Maine, prices low. B. F. HUSSEY, 30 Church
St.. Everett. Mass.
44*69

Lost and Found

LOST—Black and white shaggy cat. Reward
for the return of the same to Hotel Rockland.
W. E WIG1J1N______ Uj_________ ;,g M
LOST—A carriage robe, between Burgess cor
ner and mv home. Finder please hotlfr ALTON
J. CARGILL, Union. Maine.
,53-57
FOUND—Will the owner of the white collie
please call at 564 OLD COUNTY ROAD and get
her. No charges. N. C. HEWETT.
V»*57

! ~FOR SALE"“Oakland" Roadster?” 1*2« niodTu

'

I

i

.
|

“Wanted
J

New piston rings, bearings taken up. valves
ground, shock absorbers, extra tires, chains,
etc. New battery, small mileage, new paint
first-class running order. Can be seen by call
ing at 600 MAIN STREET. Rockland. An ex
ceptionally good trade If taken at once. 56-tf
FOR SALE—Motor Boat 15 ft. long, 2’_. H r
Barker Engine first class condition. Apply to
(’ E. COLOMY, care Eastern S. S. Lines. Rockland.
z
56*53
FOR SALE—Two horse dump cart ;
One trailer, hard rubber tires;
One rip saw table.
56 -tf H E It BERT BARTER. 239 Main Ht.
FOR SALE—Dairy Farm and Milk Route.
157 acres. 65 tillable: pasture ami wood; 2
never failing wells. 50 cattle, 26 purebreds.
rest grade llolsteins; 3 horses: hens. Machlucry includes. 2 gas engines; milker, separator,
tractor and tools,
ton truck, manure spread
er, corn planter, riding cultivator, wagons and
sleds, other farming and haying tools. -New
50x34 barn, tieup for 30 head ; 2 hay harn;t
40x4-5, and 28x68; handy, twelve-room house,
cellar, hardwood floors, well water, hen houses
for 300 liens, garage, ice house and 40 tons of
he. Large wholesale milk route takes care of
product.
Located mile from city. Owner's
health demands that everything go at a sacri
fice. Address. TWIN WILLOW FARM. Rock
land. Me.___________________________ 36*38
FOR SALE -Horse, good worker and driver;
also Ford ’ »-ton truck in Al condition. CHAS.
G. ERICKSON. Warren, Me, R. F. J). 1, Box
!PU_________________________________ 3.3-.37
FOR SALE—A few tons of good hay at the
going price. Can he seen at Rose Hill Farm,
Owl’s Head. Me. FRANCIS MADDOt KS

WANTED—Men in all sections of state to
manage branch offices, handle sMlesnten, etc.
High grade specialties in big demand for which
have exclusive sale. Small investment re I
quired. Splendid opportunky to acquire inter
i'st in profitable business with reliable concern.
EASTERN SALES <’OMPANY. 300 Kenoi: Bldg..
Portland. Me.
56*It ;■
WANTED—Young men ami women to sell our
proflucts. WE pay you while learning, ami
teach jeu hfBv free. If you arc looking to get
into a paying business write us at once. II. M.
pm HER. Jeffersim. Me.
36-’-8
WANTED—Y Jung woman as house keeper in
•ami A of two. MRS. JAMES W. BCOTT.
Rockport, Me., care A. K. Walker. Tel. 204-3.
•5,5-57
5«*Tli-62
FOR SALE—Cleveland 6 roadster, first-class
WANTED—F am $5» nr more each week. condition. Apply 73 CRESCENT ST., or phone
Agents are going that. Article everyone needs. 38 M
55*57
Refktat orders. Sell to neighbors and friends. ;
Good commissions. Pay daily. Pleasant work. I FOR SALE An 18-ft. Old Town Canoe, used
Investigate. COMMUNITY SALPS <’<).. 8 Bos une season. F. R. SMALLWOOD 30 Masonic
x
55-57
worth St.. Boston.
55-57 I Street. Tel. 516-M.
WANTED Experienced nursemaid to care for I FOR SALE Two Ford touring cars for sale
•hild 2 years old. MRS. CLIFFORD WOLFE. at a bargain. No room for them. Call at 33
PACIFIC STREET.
_______
53-57
Glencove Tel. 90-M.
55-tf
FOR SALE—1917 Chevrolet Touring 490
WANTED—Man or hoy to work on farm. A. ! model.
Apply at 5 GAY ST. PLACE.
55-57
L. RHODES. Union. Me.
’FOR SALE—5 passenger touring car, firstWANTED Cap.bb maid for general house- class condition, cheap; pool table, first-class
ork. MRS. W. S. WHITE. 526 Main Street. i condition ; also large electric fan.
BERT
55-tf
Rockland.
MULLEN, at Legion Canteen.
55-tf
WANTED—Lady of good appearM»ce in
SALE—Raspberry bushes and strawhousekeeper, for widower, in small rooming! betFOR
ry plants. W. H. CURRIER, 32 Green Kt.,
house. Write, stating age, to BOX 18. Bath. ThomaAtoo,
Me. Tel. u: 2.
55 5;
.Maine.
.55*57
SALE Seed potatoes at $1.75 per bu.
WANTED ’Master ami matron Middlesex ' C FOR
A. CARTER. Union.
35 57
County Training School, North Chelmsford. ,
Mass. Apply to CHAS G. HOYT.
55-57
FOR SALE—^Choice Dahlia Bulbs. Send for
MRS. H. .L. STEVENS. 192
Wanted—Help, at peoimLes laundry, my price list
Limeroek St., Rm-kland, Me.
54*59
Limeroek stfqet.
54-So
FOR SALE—Reo Truck in first-class shape.
WANTED Koitters exiwr/eaced fbr steady
__ _____ 54*56
home work on Baby Sweaters and Sacques. 15J PLEASANT ST.. 4 itv.
Good pav. Semi us sample of your work or
FOR SALE -Household furniture, 12 JAMES
stitches you ran knit. IRVING WERTHELM & ST.. Side Door.
34*56
CO.. 164 Fifth Avenue. New York City. 55*57
FOR SALE-Mission oak library table with
WANTED—Croclieters on infants’ bootees and shelf
under and two drawers. DR. R. W. BICK
sanpies.
Steady work.
Submit samples.
54-56
S( HLESINGER, 13 East 33rd Street, New FORD 420 Main St.
~FOR SALE Farm of 106 acres in Union,
York.
55 57
WANTED—Housekeepers to use West's Ad- . Maine ; good buildings and land. Would make
heslve Polish for stoves, liot or cold; strictly, an ideal location for Summer Hotel; Gj mile
an oil paste; no dust, dirt or offensive odor. I from Post Office-only a few minutes hy auto.
54-59
and is absolutely fireproof. Satisfaction guar- ' Address BOX 192, 1’plon, Me,
anteed. Price 25 cents per box. Manufactured
FOR SALE or exchange for a cow, one horse
In J. F. WEST, Vin.illiavt ti. Maine.
54-36
rake. Iron wheel horse cart, one horse disk
heavy grocery wagon. All ready for
WANTED 25 .•urils of 4-fI. luir.l w.hhI, 4<* ' harrow,
Ihered at Prison. Enquire of WARDEN OF business, fall and see them. f. E. WARD,
South
Thomaston,
Maine.
54-59
PRISON. Thfflnaston.
53-tf I
FOR SALE Farm of 3 acres In Warren vil
WANTED—Women attendants at Maine J lage;
house 5 rooms, large ham. good water. A
School for Feeble Minded. Ages 20 to 45. Ex- ;
perience not necessary. Only those desiring per- 1 good trade. Inquire of L. R. CAMPBELL, 375
Main
St.. Rockland. Telephone 174-J. 54-56
ninnent positions considered. Give references1
a:i’l detailed Information ill first letter. Api»iy ; FOR SALE—Two second-hand upright pianos:
to DR. S. E. VOSBURGH, Supt. West Pownal, 1 two Columbia Phonographs, one Victor: three
Maine.
49-57 j \lindcr Edlsons at $5- each ; 100 Columbia 12WANTED—Woman Cook at Maine School fori irch records at 75c each. 8TUDLEY S MUSIC
K(,l kland____________ 53-tf
Feeble Minded. Permanent position if quail- I
fled. Give references and detailed information 1 FOR SALE—At a bargain, the late William
in first letter. Apply to DR. S. E. VOSBURGH, McIntosh homestead farm on Thomaston Street.
Supt., West Pownal, Maine.
49-57 ' City. Thirty-five acre farm, with all stock,
established milk route, etc. Must
WANTED—M
at” LIVINGSTON MU. equipment,
sold to settle the estate. GILFORD B. BUT
CO., Rockland.
48tf ’ he
LER. Rockland. Maine.
53-tf
WANTED—Huustkeeper in family of three;
FOR
SALE
—
Horses,
harnesses
and
carriages.
one who can go home nights preferred, .fall 1 H. B. GARDNER, New County Rd. Tel. 314-11.
4CUM between 9 and 4. or• 876 W
_l£t£ j ___________________________________ 31*36
WANTED—33 shaggy cats and kittens, mah
FOR SALE—Cypress counters, shelves and
and female. Highest prices oaid. JOHN 8 fixtures
In the Vinal store, Thomaston. Apply
RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel 352-14. 15tf
to HERBERT H. STOVER or ALNEST C. DA
VIS, Rockland.
36-tf
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Your opportunity to get a good
paying dry goods business. Warren’s best store.
NOTICE—This is to notify all persons inter All new goods; buy now and get the rise In
ested that we will pay no bills contracted by market. Sufficient reasons for present owner's
an j one In our name wjthout a written order. leaving. To he sold on or after May 5. Apply
Signed. HIED G. AMFs. FLORA D. AMES.
to II. G. STARRCTT. Warren. Me.
52-tf
Matinicus, May 8, 1003. .. > .
56-58
FOR SALE—At a bargain, Bay Mare, 8 years
BUY YOUR STRAWBERRY PLANTS of old, weighing 900. Sound, clever and fearless,
Mitchell Bros. Best tpiality and price in coun- with 2.27 mark: extra good roader. DR. C. F.
tv. 61.00 for 100- 64.25 for ;no- 68.00 for FRENCH. 87 Summer St. Tel. 198-W. 48-tf
l.nftO MITt'HELL BROTHERS. Appleton.
56*Tlt-71
FOR SALE—Two second hand automobiles.
Inquire of R. I. THOMSON, 4*J Main St.
GARDENS PLOWED - Dressing for same
44tf
Single or double teams for any kind of truck
ing job. Get mv price on piano moving. C. F. i
PRESCOTT. Tel. 462-.I.
55*57
5o Let
CARPENTERING. lt....ttnz, repalfiac of all
TO
LET
—
Garage
for one car at 226 Main Kt.
kinds. Skiffs for sale. C. K. MacWHINNIE,
56*58
50 Oliver St. Tel. 22-2.
54*56 J A. LEVY, 2nd floor on Premises.
TO LET—Small tenement, all modern, par
$400 GETS FARM NEAR VILLAGE 4.1 a.-rcs I tially
furnished at 75 BROAD ST. Tel. 069-'M.
cow. poultry, tools. Good comfortable home •
. 56tf
amidst friendly neighbors and money-making ____________ _________
farms; about a mile to all village advantages;
TO LET—New Garage. Handy location. H.
level loamy tillage for potatoes, vegetables, hay. F. HTCKS, 65 Limeroek St.
56-61
and grain, brook-watered pasture valuable
TO LET—Garage at corner of Camden and
woodland ; 60-tree apple orchard ; good 6-room
bouse, 40-ft. barn. etc. Owner occupied else Trinity streets. Inquire of ('HARLBS SCHD
where: $.'»« gets it, cow, poultry, tools, iinple- i FIELD at M. B A C. O. PERRY'S Main Street
55*57
ments thrown in for early sale, only 6400 need store.
ed. Details this and 25-acre riverside poultry
TO LET—Garage and a small store with room
farm only $600; page 27 Illus. Catalog Bar above and a basement. MARTHA F. TITUS, 9
gains New England and many states. Copy ' Water Street.
55*57
tree. STROUT FARM AGENUY, 284DG Water I ---------------------- ----------- \-----------------------St., Augusta, Me.
56-lt j TO LET—The Birches at- Alford Lake, for
fishing parties. Accommodation for 4 to 6 peo
AN EVERYDAY NECESSITY The attention ple. ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuiler-Cobh-Davis.
of housewives is called to our high quality Uni
versal Ammonia. Don't pay the big prices for
inferior goods. The Universal sells for 25c a
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light
quart ; 50c a half gallon : 75c for a full gallon. | housekeeping. No children. TEL. 829-J.
including the jug or bottle. Guaranteed full ___________________________________ 54*56
strength. If In doubt come and get a sample
TO LET—House at Rockland Highlands on
before buying. \Ve have hundreds of satisfied
customers in this city. .Manufactured and sold the car, line, two minutes walk to school and
store.
Apply at 186 t AMDEN ST.. Rockland.
on its merits. (’. U. RUSS, 18 State Street.
T. 1 2S.' W.
52 If
Rockland. Box 310.
55-57
TO LET—Modern five-room apartment after
"STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Earliest, most productivc. Uncle Jim, Senator Dunlap: Brandy May 22. Apply to H. DAVIS, corner Main and
49-tf
wine, Crescent, King Edward. 63.50 for 300 Elm Street.
delivered: $125 per 100. RAI«I’H LUDWIG,
TO LET—One of the best ftirnlahed apart •
Hallowell.
54-59
ments in Rockland. You wiH want it. R. U.
48-tf
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Phot Edge, ( nv- COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
eted Buttons, Buttonholes, Plaiting. PHYLLIS
TO LET—Furnisheil looms for light house
TOLMAN MORSE, 353 Main St. Tel. 808-M.
keeping : all modem improvements. Inquire 12
________________________________ 53-|f
ELM STREET.______________________ 47tf
NOTICE To any owner of lots in the Marr
TO LET—One furnished room. It) PLEASANT
cemetery, situated in Washington, and to any ST. Tel. 854-W._____________________ 46-tf
who may be interested : You are hereby notified j
to meet at the <•( metery on Wednesday, Mav 9,1 TO LIT—Store In Camden excellent location,
at 2 o’clock, P. M., to sec if it is the desire of I all fitted lor grocery or grocery and market. Tel,
the lot owners to Incorporate. CHARLES E. i 238-11. S. B HASKELL.____________ 37-tf
SAVAGE. April 23. 1923.
51-56 | TO LET—In Vtnal Block. Thomaston, store
PAPER HANGING—An«l Inside Painting. For ; space lirst floor ; 2 front offices, second floor, all
sur’.i work call 349 M. C. C. JOHNSTON. 16 j of third floor, suitable for factory or lodge
Pleasant St.. City.
50*62 , rooms. Third floor formeriy occupied by K. of
WHEN~1n ROCKLAND—Stun nl Colonial I I’, ami Is all fitted. Apply to H. H. STOVER or
Chambers, cor. Main and Pleasant Sts. Rooms I ERNEST C. DAVIS, ttocfclaad.________ 36-tf
$|oo up. HAROLD II. THAYER. Mgr. 48-tf I TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture Moves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
LADIES--Reliable stock of hair goods at quires a dry, clean roofn. Terms reasonable.
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail J R Five 221 Main St.. Rockland
45tf
orders solicited HELEN C RHODES |«Lf
AUTO TRUCKING—Ami Furniture Moving. PARSONAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE
Prices reasonable. S. P. WADSWORTH. 56
BY TRUSTEES
Grace St. Tel. 258-4.
65-tf
The Tmstees of the Thomaston Congregational
Society desire to offer for sale the buildings
Eggs and Chicks
and land known as the Congregational Parson
age on Elm street.
Anv members of the society, and heirs of
HATCHING EGGS—White Leghorn, 8. C. K.
I. Reds and Barred Rocks, 75e per setting. foimer members who were parties to the estab
0YKR.YE6S SARKESIAN. Brick House. Mid lishing of the parsonage wishing to express
themselves regarding such sale may communi
dle Street Hill. Tel. 568-W.
48tf
cate with the trustees previous to July 1st, 1923.
G. H> GARDINER.

Those small ada In The CourierGazette are read by every body. That
la why they are so popular and

effective.

F. H. JORDAN.

A M. MAYO.

55-60

I

E. S. STETSON,
O. B. DILLINGHAM.
Trustees.

Every-Other-Day

hi Social Circles
The arrival aud departure of guests during
the vacatiuo season Is of interest both to them
and their friends. We are glad to print such
Hems of social news and will thank our friends
to supply us with information in this eon
neetion.
,

1I 1
I
II .
I1
11 ]

MR. STUART’S CHURCH

L SIMONTON CO.

412I MAIN

I

TELEPHONE 275

STREET

Watch Our Display Window For Friday and Saturday Specials

should telephone (659-W) for reser
vations before 5 o'clock.
Dorothy,

of

West

Rockport,

were

day and Wednesday of this week.

Camden.

HOUSE DRESSES,

Harry Wandless of Boston is in the
city on a business trip, accomiMinied by
Mrs. Wandless. They are guests at the
Thorndike Hotel.

Etx-Senator W. A. Walker and family
of Castine are guests at Miss Caroline
A. Littlefield’s, Limeroek street.
C. B. Paine of Augusta. wVlt known
in this section, was in the city Tues
day. on his way to Vinalhaven.

I. SIMONTON CO.
ROCKLAND,

Mr. and Mrs. If. N. McDougall re
turned to Portland tills morning, after
a stay of several days in this city.
__ __
*

Mrs. Clara Gillis of North Haven
w-lio has been spending the winter in
Camden, is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Elmer Brown, Limeroek street.

Mrs. William P. Walsh returned to
day from a trip to Boston, Providence,
and Laconia, N. H.
Mrs. Frank Keizer of Portland is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. W. O. Steele.
Mrs. Edgar J. Colson has returned
from Fort Revere, Mass., -where she
has -been spending the past two months
with her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Pritch
ard. Sergt. Pritchard retires from the
service in July, after which the couple
will probably return to Mrs. I’ritch
aril's former home in this city.

Joseph A. Pendleton of Islesboro, who
spent the winter in Augusta, was in
this city yesterday homeward bound.

BENING-AREY

’■UzreJETHizigj STONINGTON FURNITURE CO. yzrarereHruz

Northcnd Workers Will Go
Out Into Highways To
Raise $3000 Next Week.
The sixth annual money raising cam
paign of the Littlelield Memorial
church will be held Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. The budget
this year calls for $3000. after the net
income from the parsonage has been
deducted The chief items are: Pas
tor’s salary, $1500; fuel, $200; indebted
ness on parsonage. $300; repairs on
church, $450; incidentals, $157.50; spec
ial evangelistic meetings, $100.
The circular issued to the workers
in connection with the drive is prefaced
by this statement:
‘ It 5s the earnest desire of the finance
committee that the budget shall be
raised wholly by subscriptions, bet us
all give liberally toward the cause of
Christ. Mai. 3:10: Bring ye all the
tithes into the storehouse, that there
may lie meat in mine house and prove
me now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if 1 will not open you the win
dows of heaven and pour you out a
blessing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it.
“Remember the two big campaign
dates, May 16 and 17, Wednesday and
Thursday. Lit every member of the
313-315 Main Street.
L. MARCUS
Tel. 745-J
different teams be on hand at tiie sup
ROCKLAND, MAINE
pers. Wednesday evening at G.30 the
church orchestra will furnish music.
Supper, rally songs, speeches, cam
paign outlined. Thursday evening at
G.30 supper, rally songs, reports of
MRS. MARY E. PAYSON
BEATEN IN BELFAST
teams. Lad us all be there to celebrate
Mrs. Mary Eva Payson died at her
the victory.”
home on Broad street, Tuesday even
The Rockland bowling team was
The working organization follows:
ing, May J. at the age of 65 years. She
beaten 39 pins in Belfast Tuesday
FINANCE COMMITTEE
was tht daughter of Washington I., anti
night, but the hoys were so well treat
Frank B. Gregory, Chairman
Rebecca G. Brewster of Rockland. In
ed that they did not begrudge the vic
Eflgar W. Barter
Maynard Gray
1879 she was married to Charles Pay*tory. The strings were not quite up to ^i.n of Warren, where they resided the
Earl C. Randall
Mrs. Eva I). Snow
Clarence Gray
Mrs. Priscilla Richardson tiie average of these capable eandlepin
greater part of their married life. Ten
Mrs. Augusta Pendleton Mrs. Annie Babbidge
champs. I'liillips being the only
Mabel Seavey
childen were born of this union, all are
whose total passed the 450-mark.
living except Stella, who tiled about 10
Team A—Harry P. Chase. Captain
score:
years ago. Besides her husband, the
Albert Staples
Harry II. Brown
Belfast
Mrs.
Louise
Brown
Mrs. Thcrese Chase
following children survive: Mrs. Wil
Boynton ........ 91 87 88 84 84 431 liam Lufkin. Mrs. George Clancy,
Howard Chase
Earl C. Randall
Mrs. Jennie Randall
Thomas Hawken
........ 73 96 96 82 831 430
French
Mrs. Nellie Manning
Virginia Bisbee
i. •. i 7'i 420 Harry 1. Payson. William Payson, Her
Staples . ........ 81
Vernlcy Garnet
Ralph Choate
man Payson and Morris Payson of this
Bennett ........ 79 86 97 79 103 411 city, -Milton I’ayson of Whitinsville,
Mrs. Ethel Choate
Dorothy Choate
Mrs. Amanda Choate
Swcn Erickson
Phillips ........ 84 119 86 104 86 479 Mass., Mrs. Rose Dinsmore of Laconia,
Mrs. Carrie Erickson
Geo. D’B. Crockett
George Bisbee
N. H., and Benjamin Payson of Au
Eddie Petrie
414 468 417 443 435 2207
gusta. She also leaves four brothers.
Team B—Charlc ► Atherton, Captain
Rockland
Milton C. Brewster of Yakima, Wash.,
Rohic Jackson
Mrs. Gena Atherton
Simmons .. . . 79 101 93 75 88 43G Georgt A. Brewster. A. Walker Brew
John W. Lane
Mrs. Lucy Jackson
91
'-.l
82
82
..
84
423
Ratnquist
..
Everett
Fitzgerald
Mrs. Jennie Lane
ster, and Luke It. Brewster of this
Mrs. Hattie Fitzgerald Herman Hoclie
Kenniston . .. 73 97 97 91 84 412 city, besides several grandchildren.
Charlotte Jones
Henry E. White
.
.
95
Ferry
........
82
sy
89
77
429
Bert Shadle
Mrs. Payson had a keen mind and
Evangeline Garnett
Sullivan ... .. 80 90 92 95 81 438 greatly enjoyed the discussion of re
Evelyn Jacobs
Mrs. Myra Shadic
Mrs. Eliza Staples
Mrs. Rena Rowe
ligious matters and kept in line with
Mrs. Lura < allies
Stephen H. Cables
411’ 461 452 432 412 2168
Mrs. Bose White
current events anti trusted that the
Mrs. Bertha Hoclie
Ruby Foster
Sybil Jones
world was growing better as a whole.
The funeral was held at her late home
Team C—Clarence Dorman, Captain
Mrs. Mae Gregor?
Friday and was conducted by Frank
Charles E. Gregory
Mrs. Christine Dorman
Eddie Jameson
Richardson of the Christian Science
John Halvorsen
Fred Kenney
Church. Interment was at Warren.
Glen Miles
Mrs. Hattie Kenney
Alden Pettee
Mrs. Mildred Allies
The Reliable end Satisfactory

REFRIGERATORS

Specially Low Prices on These Articles For These Two Days

■

Full Line in Stock To Select From
$11.50 UPWARD

MAINE

Stonington Furniture Co.

COUNTRY CLUB

LISBON FALLS EASY

Arthur L. Orne the New Presi With Flanagan and Rising
dent—Another Prosperous
Going Good Visitors Had
Year Is Entered Upon.
no Chance.—Other Base
ball News.
The directors and officers ot the
t
____

Mrs. Irving Elwell is out of the
Fuller-Cobb-Davis store because of ill
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Southard leave
tonight for Winthrop, Mass., where
they will visit their daughter, Mrs.
Frank Taylor.

WHITE VOILE WAISTS

SUP-ON SWEATERS AND HOSIERY

ountry Club, accompanied hy their
Mr. »nd Mrs. William
Glover have wives, sat down to an exceedingly at
gone to Boston, where they will spend tractive supper Tuesday evening, this
the balance of the week.
preceding the annual meeting of the
iub. which had a good attendance.
Mrs. Leon J. White and three child Treasurer Rhodes’ report of receipts and
ren are visiting in Boston.
expenditures exhibited an excellent
financial standing and a full meiuberMiss Linnio Brewer is absent from ship. and the report of Secretary
her duties at the Fuller-Cobb-Davis Burpee in review of the club yea:- pre
store because of illness.
sented a highly successful condition of
the club. One of the principal objects
The Club Elite met with Mrs. Loring of the meeting was to decide upon sev
l'hilbrook in Itockport last evening.'
eral amendments to the constitution
elating to membership fees, in re
Mr. and Mrs. Morris B. Perry are sponse to a demand for more generous
spending a few days in Boston.
provision hy the several committees on
both the social side and that of sports^
Mrs. A. D. Bird left yesterday byin order to make the club more im
train for Boston, where she will be met
by her soil, Walter .1. Bird, motoring portant and attractive to all. It was
with him thence to his home at 12 voted to raise the fees slightly, a meas
Smart avenue. Flushing, N. Y.. and ure that will be approved by all who
where she will be a guest for the com look fur tiie club's continued pros
perity and progress. O fitters were
ing fortnight.
elected:
President—Arthur L. Orne.,
Pierce Crockttt and son Parker
Vice President—George B. Wood.
Crockett of North Haven arc stopping
Secretary—William P. Burpee.
at Colonial Chambers.
Treasurer—William It. Rhodes.
Directors—The above officers and H.
Ernest C. Davis and Lucien K. Green
of Fuller-Cobb-Davis are on a business X. McDougall. M. E. Wotton. Roy L.
Knowlton, Homer E. Robinson, J. A
trip to N'ew York.
Jameson. Alan L. Bird. A. W. Foss.
Charles Whitmore, mate on an ocean Ebner C. Davis.
Elmer C. Davis was appointed chair
going steamship, is home for a short
man of the house committee and L. E.
visit with his family.
Wardwcll chairman cf the grounds
, Announcement cards received in this committee.
Retiring from the presidency after
morning's mail tell of the engagement
of Frank Adams St. Clair and Miss two years’ occupancy of that office W.
Elizabeth Grace Hamilton. Mr. St O. Fuller briefly reviewed that pros
Clair is a son of George L. St. Clair of perous period in the club's history and
tills city and has an excellent position welcomed the new president to the en
in the traffic engineers’ department of joyment of the loyal support of the
the machine switching division of the members. Mr. Orne gracefully re
N'ew York Telephone Co. Miss Hamil sponded. pledging his best efforts to the
ton is a Brunswick girl, attending Sim club's welfare.
mons College.

Arthur Smith of Portland, who lias
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Austin W. Smith, Grace street, has re
turned home.

BUNGALOW APRONS

CENTEMERI KID GLOVES,

A very delightful affair.

*R

Page Seve*
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WE THINK
That we have some of the BEST
VALUES and BEST LOOKING
Pumps and Oxfords THIS SEA
SON that we have shown for
some time.

$1.98,

$2.49,

$2.98,

$3.50,

$4.00,

$4.50,

$5.00,

$6.00

SPECIAL—Ladies’ Brown Side
Oxfords, Cuban or low (rubber)
heel, all sizes. Special price—

$1.98
Men's Solid Leather Scout Shoe,
Good for work or everyday wear

$1.98
Ladies' One-strap House Slippers

98c
A big stock of Tennis Shoes and
Sneakers of all descriptions.
Hood Canvas Work Shoe,

$1.98
Plenty of Ladies’ Boots, lot No. 2

$1.98

Capt. and Mrs. Sidney Laforest Arey
e>f 9302 77th street, Woodhaven, L I
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
(formerly of Rockland) wish to an
nounce the marriage of their daughter,
Margaret Beatrice Arey, to Frederick
August Belling of 842 Park Place,
Brooklyn. May 3. Miss Helen E. Arey
>78 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
sister of* the bride, und Miss Helen
Belling were bridesmaids, and Walter
Belling, brother of the bridegroom, and
William BroiStcat were best men. The throughout the production, and it is
wedding was a quiet affair, taking easy to believe that the author was
place in the Reverend Blaiesi’s home. thoroughly satisfied.”
The Christian has its final showings
it this theatre today.
STRAND THEATRE
i’ola Negri’s beauty is seen fo its
In translating Sir Hall Cairn's great fullness in the Friday-Saturday picture
novel, “The Christian.” to the screen ‘Vendetta.” In the bridal chamber of
Maurice Tourneur again has proved her Corsican palace this beautiful girl
liis place among the great directors of awaited the return of the bridegroom.
the silent drama, One critic writes Her happiness had been supreme an
"It is taken for granted that any pic hour before as the peasants from the
ture made by Mr. Tourneur will be not countryside had danced at her wedding.
able for its composition, and in its Now the proof was before her—abso
quulity of showing psychological action lute, certain. She had sworn vendetta
on the screen. While ‘The Christian —pledged her very life to the blood
lias these attributes to a degree seldom oath of Corsica—a fearful promise to
if ever before, equalled. It also is re kill with her own hands the man who
plete with dramatically stirring sit had killed her brother. And that man
uations. We were tojil that when the was her husband—the one man in all
mob scene was made at Tra-falgu the world that she could ever love.
Square, and Mr. Tourneur directed hi His footsteps approached the door.
hundreds of extras from midnight until Her oath—or her lover? “Vendetta”
dawn, that not' only London, but all is the latest super-production starring
England was Startled by this ‘Yankee the marvelous Pola Negri, the sensa
enterprise' that turned one of the tion of two continents.—adv.
world's historic spots into a vast movie
set. The result more than Justified the
George H. Perry of this city has been
experiment. Among many other not denied comiiensation by the Industrial
able and stirring scenes particular at Accident Commission, because of in
tention might be called to those at Bp sufficient evidence to prove his inability
sum Downs on Derby Day. It is a pie to work is due to the alleged accident
ture to stir the blood and the i-magi which occurred while he was in the
nation, a great'novel translated to the employ of the W. () Hewett Co. His
screen without losing any of its origi petition stated that he stumbled over a
nal force and purpose, and adding th drain cover in the cellar while about
peculiar vividness that only the silver his duties and was eventually discharg
sheet possesses. Sir Hall Caine was ed because of inability to properly do
closely associated with 5.'x. Tourneur, his work, due to this injury.

*.**••*. it * « « «
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I SAW BILL FLINT

__

4
At yesterday's game on the
4 Broadway ground between Rock4 land and Lisbon Falls, as a mat4 ter of fact I think I heard him
4 first. It is very evident that Bill's
4 voice has not been winter killed.
4 Flint starred in his High School
4 days, and those who see him in
4 the Twilight League games are
willing to concede that he is not
4 yet in aphelion. The Nick Alt4 rock of the Twilight League is a
4 prime favorite with the crowd,
4 whether playing himself or doing
4 a coaching stunt from the third
4 base bleachers. "Bill Flint’s ar4 rived,” is what they say when the
* fun starts.—The Sporting Editor.

<
4
4
4
4
4
4
*
4
4
4
4
*
*
4
*
4
4

The Broadway baseball ground,
loaned for High School games, came
baek to its own yesterday, when play
was resumed there after a'year’s lapse.
To celebrate the event Rockland won
its lirst game, and did it in line style,
defeating Lisbon Falls High 8 to 1.
The story is mainly told in the box,
where Flanagan and Rising were well
nigh invincible, the former having 11
strikeouts in six innings and the latter
having seven in three innings. Both
of these young twirlers are in fine foi m,
and should give a good account oj
themselves during the remainder of
the season. Clyde Record promises
well as a backstop. He threw well to
bases, although one heave to lirst was
so high that Frank Stewart nearly
turned inside out in pulling it down.
Rising also looks good at short, in
spite of tile fact that a pitcher is sel
dom known to alternate in an infield
position.
The most conspicuous player on the
visiting
team
was
the
dimin
utive second baseman, Adam. What he
lacked in size he made up in activity.
Rockland scored two of her runs in
the third inning, on the strength of two
infield errors, a double by Ludwig and
a single hy Knight. Rockland scored
live more in the fifth, with but a single
hit to her credit. Pitcher Jack helped
out in the festivities by patching three
hatters, and Whittier’s passed hall was
costly.
The effect of this inning was to put
tile game on iee—a condition in which
the spectators had long been for it was
decidedly cold and bleak. The score:
Rockland High
ah r hh tb po a e
C. Record c .......... 5 1 0 0 17 1 0
Knight rf ............... 4 2 2 2 1 0 0
Flanagan p. ss .... 3 1 0 0 0 1 0
O. Record cf...... 4
0 0 0 1 0 0
Thornton 3b ........ 2 0 0 0 1 2 1
Frank Stewart lb. 2 1 0 0 3 0 0
Fred Stewart 2b .. 3 0 0 0 1 1 2
Rising, ss. p ........... 4 1 1 1 0 1 0
Ludwig, if ............ 1 2 1 2 1 0 0
Massaiin, if .......... 1 o 0 o 0 0 0
31 8 4 5 27 G
Lisbon Falls High
Adams 2b ............ 4 1 1 1 2 .»
Ii. Whittier e .... 4 0 o 9 12 <1
Dameron 3b, it.. 4 0 0 0 0 0
R. .lack lb .......... 4 0 • 0 6 1
Hodgkins if ........ 3 0 0 0 I* 0
G. Whittier ss ... 4 0 • 0 1 1
Johnson rf, cf, 3b 4 0 • 0 1 1
Stass cf ................. 2 0 0 0 • 0
Kudon cf ............ 2 0 h 0 1 0
If. Jack i) ............ 1 0 b 0 1 1
Iludon p, rf........ 2 0 0 0
0

•

3
1
1
(I
0

c
1
1

0
II
0
0

35 1 no 3 24 7 4
Rockland .............. 0 0 3 0 5 0 il (i x-- s
Lisbon Fails .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 (l (I--1
Two-base hit, Ludwig. Bases on
balls, off Flanagan 1, off Iludon 1, off
Jack 4. Struck out, hy Flanagan 11, by

Rising 7. Double plays. Fred Stewart
md Thornton; Stass and Adam. Wild
pitch, Flanagan. Passed balls, Record
1. Whittier 2. Hit by pitcher. Knight,
Frank Stewart. Ludwig. Umpire, Ken
ney. Scorer. Winslow.
* * • «
Rockport 12, No. Haven 9
Tiie North Haven boys started out
like they meant business at Oakland
Park yesterday afternoon, and when
the fifth inning opened they hail a
firm clutch on Rockport's throat and
the score stood 3 to 1. In the sixth in
ning tile Islanders accumulated three
more runs but in tiie meantime
Rockport had gotten its second wind
nil was scoring in every inning after
the second, with the result that it had
a three-run lead when the game was
ivor. I; was an exhibition contest and
did not figure in the Secondary League
standing. The score:
Rockport ............ 0 0 1 1 4 3 ] 2 x—12
No. Haven ........ 2 3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0
II
Base hits, Rockport 12, North Haven
7. Two-base hits, Ausplund, Crockett,
I No. Haven), Crockett, (Rockport), and
It. Stone. Bases on halls, off Farrow 3,
•ff Slone G. Struck out, by Farrow 3,
by Stone 13. Errors, Rockport 10, North
Haven 5.
• * • •

The Bristol Team
The Bristol High 'School team which
is a number this year of the Knox &
Lincoln Secondary Liaguc, has the fol
lowing lineup:
Carl S. Poole c, Erndtiie C. Cushing
P. Louis S. Carter lb, Leverett E.
Chase 2b. Elliott T. Hatch 31). Lincoln
C. Dwinell ss, George W. Cushing If.
Wilbur E. Gorham cf. Augustine E.
Tukey rf. Messrs. I'qjde. Dwinell.
Ilatc^i and Cushing played on last
year’s team. Carl S. Poole is captain,
Louis L. Carter is manager, and J.
Maurice Lane, principal of the school,
is coach. The schedule follows:
May 12—Rockport at Bristol.
May IG—Rockport at Rockport.
May 19—Waldoboro at Bristol.
May 23—St. George at St. George.
May 26—Open.
p
May 30—Union at Union.
June 2—Waldoboro at Waldoboro. •
June G—St. George at Bristol.
June 9—Warn n at Warren,
e • * «
"Pat” French, who was prominent in
athletics here in the halycon days of
the Naval Reserves, has signed up with
the Millinocket team, .with which hi
was playing at the close of last sea
son.
• • • •
There will be two Knox & Lincoln
League games in Knox county Satur
day—Vinalhaven High vs Rockland
High on tile Broadway ground, and
Lincoln Academy vs Camden High
in Camden. A defeat for Rockland,
following the Newcastle earthquake,
would seriously handicap Rockland's
chances of winning the pennant; con
sequently it will hl some little struggle
when the gong rings at 2.30 Saturday
afternoon.
SCHOOLS OF INSTRUCTION

Arrangements have been completed
at the office of Adjutant General Han
son under authority from tiie War De
partment for three schools of instruc
tion for officers and enlisted men of the
Maine National Guard to be held in
June. These will be held for adminis
trative and technical work preparatory
to the annual encampments. For the
lirst time this coming month all three
schools will be held in the State. Last
year the *Coast Artillery school was
held at Fort Williams, Portland, while
the other two were held at Camp
Devens.
The Coast Artillery school will take
place at Fort Williams. June 11 to 16;
the school for the 86th Infantry Bri
gade and the 103rd Infantry at the
Muster Field. Augusta, June 18 ta 23,
and the school for the Field Artillery
at Caribou, June 25 lo 30.
Included among the instructors wilT
be Sergeant George Wood of Rock
land.

Boston Shoe Store

PREPARE NOW FOR CAMPING SEASON
We Carry the Largest Line of Army and Navy
Goods in the State at Wholesale and Retail
Prices That Speak For Themselves_______

DONSON

Paul Jameson
Charlie Gregory
Mrs. Elsie Allen
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett
Mrs. Jennie Weymouth
Mrs. Alice Brewster
Clifford Thomas

Mrs. Rliatna Philbriek
Mrs. Ada Gardner
Elmer Crockett
Ross Weymouth
Rev. Wrn. Brewster
Mrs. Mildred Pettee
Mrs. Eugene Philbriek

Team D—Jcre Farnham. Captain
Mrs. Maggie Farnham James I. Keeley
Frank P. Hewett
Mrs. Lucy Seeley
Stanley Gregory
Mrs. Bessie Hewett
Donald I pliam
London C. Jackson
Herbert Hoclie
Mrs. Emma Bishop
George Wade
Vesper Grover
Mrs. Aclisa Swcetland
Mrs. Nellk Wade
Mrs. Fannie Rackliffe
Neil Rackliffe
Mrs. Ava Jackson
Mrs. Angelin Clark
.Mrs. Lucy Keep
Mrs. Elsie Jones
Mrs. Carrie Brltto
Team E—Mrs. Sadie Chaples. Captain
Mrs. Minnie Bridges
Miss Celeste Bridge .
Rut}? Pendleton
Carl Chaples
Miss Eva Ames
Miss Helen Ames
Mrs. Sarah Sthwcll
Miss Edith Stowell
William Stowell
Mrs. Evelyn Gregory
Mrs. Wm. Larrabee
Miss Alberta McKinney
Mrs. Augusta Pendleton Herbert Pendleton
Earl I'. Chaples
Mrs. Eva Chaples
Earl G. Chaples
Wendell Chaples
Arlene Chaples
Vivian Chaples
Mrs. Ada Orff
Mrs. Walter Larraliee
Team F—Mrs. A. J. Babbidge, Captain
Mrs. Ella Grob
Alvin J. Babbidge
Clarence Gray
Mrs. Sadie Gray
Gray
Mrs. Madeline Pritchard Maynard
A
Freetuont Robinson
Carol Gray
Miss
Beulah
Richards
Mrs. Rose Richards
Genevieve Gray
Mrs. Alice Gray
Alcrlc
Dobbin
Mrs. R. L. Dobbin
Mrs. Ida Babbidge
Richard Dobbin
Mrs. Edith Dunean
Mrs. Sadie Thomas
Mrs. Callsta Robinson .Mrs. Etta Gray
Miss Maricta Gray
Sam Gray

Psychic and Spiritual

SLEEVE PROTECTORS

MEDIUM

"KEEP KLEEN KUFFS" and
“SLIP-ON SLEEVELETS"

Can be consulted every Tuesday end
Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Made to order for Men and Women
Write tor tree booklet to
THE UTILITY SLEEVE CO., Manufieturert
ROCKLAND
MAINE

29 PARK STREET
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE, 799W
IM’tf
■ i
■■■ ■■ mi— ■— i.

Mrs. Clara Englcson
Mrs. Etta Dorman
Mrs. Mary Bragg
Olive Bragg
George Gray
Martin Storms
Oscar Rackliffe
Mildred Brewster
Mrs. Mae Gray
Frank Knight
Mrs. Jennie Cray
Dwight Mosher

———-- -- - --

COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY—"GLIMPSES OF THE MOON"

Matinee, 2:00 P. M.
Evening, 6:45, 8:30
PRESENTING PHOTOPLAYS WORTH WHILE
LAST TIMES TODAY

“HUNTING BIG GAME IN AFRICA”
BIGGER THAN A CIRCUS

Eleven Reels of Drama and Adventure!
NO ADVANCE

Team G—Miss Grace Dorman. Captain
Mrs. Louise Cables
Leverett Dorman
Gias. T. Bragg
Carrie Bragg
William Bragg
Miss Celia Chadwick
Miss Lima Sawyer
Mrs. Florence Vannah
Maynard Gray
Mrs. Alice Knight
Mrs. Ida I’ettce
Mrs. Chas. Carter

For Sail) by .). F. dUJGORY SONS CO.

ALTHOUGH NOW IN ITS FOURTH
WEEK AT TREMONT THEATRE AT
$1.50 SCALE OF PRICES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ANOTHER BIG DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW
If Possible Better Than the One Last Friday and Saturday

TWO POPULAR MOVIE STARS

Team H—Mabel Seavey. Captain
Mrs. C. A. Jameson
George Condon
Alfred G. Lord
Berla Lord
Miss Bessie l’hilbrook
Mrs. Ida Chase
Ruth Barton
Pearl Ktudiey
Walter Brltto
Mrs. Alton Richards

Mrs. Georgia Condon
Charles Candagc
Mrs. Hattie Lord
Sherman Lord
Miss Minnie Hurtling
Isabel Staples
Alberta York
Mrs. Gladys Ktudiey
.Mrs. Leona Brltto
Beta Snowman

Team I—Mrs. Eva D. Snow, Captain
Mrs. Maggie Storey
Mrs. Sarah Packard
Mrs. Emma Stuart
Wesley Stuart
Chauncey Stuart
Mrs. Addle Piper
Nell B. Packard
Earl Grant
Mrs. Albert Clough
KennefTi Stuart
William Stuart
John
Richardson
Ruth Stuart
Mrs. Priscilla Richardson Mrs. Olive Freeman
Mrs. Marcia Keene
Mrs. Lida Condon
Mrs. Abbie Grant
Mrs. Ruth Tarr
Fred Clough
Frank B. Storey
Frank P. Packard
Rev. Oscar Stuart

Team J—Mrs. Frank Gregory, Captain
Frank B. Gregory
Mrs. Mattle Barter
Mrs. Alice Sprague
Mrs. Blanche Shadic
Mcrvyn Flanders
Dorothy Flanders
Mrs. Jennie Mears
Miss Addle Thomas
Miss Nellie Gregory
Miss Elma Ireland
Mrs. Nellie Higgins

Miss Evelyn Petrie

Etlgar W. Barter
Mrs. Agnes Radley
Mrs. Ida Young
Mrs. Elsie McIntosh
Mrs. Hazel Flanders
Mrs. Mary Dxton
Dudley Meara
Mrs. Annie Holbrook
Mrs. Julia Chaples
Miss Doris Daggett
Mrs. Hattie A. Higgins
Alva Mears

CONSTANCE

JACKS

TALHADGE

COOGAN

-IN—

—IN —

“WOMAN’S PLACE” “PECK’S BAD BOY”

A laugh at those who got your vote
the laughs that have tickled
—a laugh on those who get your With
Vith all tl
a nation
goat.
OF
THE
LAUGH
CAMPAIGN
FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY—“HELLO PARDNER"

DON’T MISS A MOMENT

MONDAY-TUESDAY—"GLIMPSES OF THE MOON"

■bt

iHjtmmaaL-—..u 1—ifc'ijm. 'u j-»u.

WHERE YOU SEE TWICE AS MUCH FOR HALF THE MONEY

EMPIRE Theatre

] Till-;
; j NEW

kinv) r»r>u— r-o

NEW BRICES
ALL THE TIME

Children under ten years .................................... 5c
Balcony ............................................................... 10c
Floor ....................................................................... 17c

TODAY—THURSDAY
Pretty, Piquant
Mary Pickford’s Understudy

HOW ABOUT YOUR

Louise DuPre

Gladys Walton

-1N-

—IN—

GOLF CLUBS?
New Mosquito Tents ...................... $1.25
New Army Pup Tents with poles $2.00

New Army Russet Dress
Shoes, Munson last $3.85
U. S. Navy Hammocks,
new with clews ..... $1.85

Army Balbriggan Underwear, each .................................................... 45c
U. S. Navy Underwear, each .................................................................... 50c
Double Knee Khaki and Moleskin Breeches .................................. $2.75
Leather Puttees, per pair ........................................................................ $2.75
Khaki Pants, per pair .............................................................................. $1.65
Camping Stove Outfits, each ................................................................. $4.50
Army Camping Hats, each ........................................................................ 90c
Athletic Union Suits .......................................................................................75c
Wc also carry a large line of Army Caps, Canteens. Mess Kits,
Folding Cots, Folding Iron Camp Stools and numerous other articles
at our Same Low Prices.
All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.

SHAPIRO
59 Tillson Avenue, Rockland.

BROS.
Opposite John Bird Co.

“The Town Scandal”

“The Proof
of Innocence”

COMEDY—"PILLS AND POWDER”

BIG

Bring them to us and let us
put them in proper condi
tion for use in the season

about to open.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
45-tf

DOUBLE

Attorney at Law
Tli-ac-tf*

COR. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN ST.

PROGRAMS

STRONGHEART, the Wolf-Dog

“THE SILENT CALL”

If you saw this picture at the Park a few weeks ano—you will want
to see it again

Glenn Hunter
EDWARD K. GOULD

FEATURE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Return Engagement By Popular Demand

and a big star cast

“Second Fiddle
iaaiiiHaaa

“Around the World
la 18 Days”
A Thrilling Trip of Romance and
Adventure

5

Every-(5ther-Day
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Of course the methods Mr. Morse
has outlined for his work and what he
thinks about the business of health
and accident insurance have a distinct
bearing on his success. Mutual Un
derwriter recently made a point of ask
ing him about these very things. “It
is quite hard to lay the little success I
have had to any particular rule or sys
tem." he replied. "In early boyhood 1
had a lesson brought home that has
stayed with me ever since, and 1 look
back to it as one of the things that has
proved most helpful.
"I lived for a time in a small fishing
hamlet where during vacation time one
of the few ways for a boy to earn
spending money was by digging clams.
I well remember my first two experi
ences. 1 would start to dig but get dis
couraged. as somehow the clams would
seem to be scarce. In watching a dig
ger short distance away it would ap
pear that he was getting lots of clams.
I would immediately pick up basket
ard hoe, move over near him and be
gin digging, but the clams would seem
no more plentiful than before. Then
I would change again, going to some
other section, with the result that I
spent the first two tides looking for a
place where the clams were thicker.
“You who undersand the ways of the
seashore know that the tide leaves the
best part of the clam flats for only
about three hours, and the best clam
diggers make use of every minute of
that time. Upon leaving the flats the
second day pretty well discouraged I
ti ok particular notice of a’ veteran
clam digger. During the whole tide he
had dug in the same place, had turned
over a large portion of the flats, and 1
saw that he had more clams than any
other digger. Approaching meekly, 1
asked him the best method to get a lot
of elams. He replied. 'My boy, you
want to quin lookin' around and keep
'er diggin’.'
"I find this rule works in our own
business. I know men who have spent
the past dozen years moving almost
continuously from company to compa
ny loi king for a place where they could
earn money a little easier, and in every
instance these men are still looking for
a snap. They are worse off than on the
start, because not only are they with
out any business, but they have de
veloped a very bad habit. Tney are
unsettled and discontented. I know
representatives of our company who
think their territory is worked ta death.
They think they could do a better bus
iness in some other territory. After ali
with rare exceptions, our business is
about the same everywhere. It is really what we make it. If you would have
good business, you must keep 'er dig
gin’.’
“An agency manager must keep ev
erlastingly after new full and part time
men. They are to be found every
where. By advertising, circularizing
town officials, heads of lodges, super
intendents of mills and factories, pol
icyholders and claimants. I find good
fields for prospective agents. We must
of necessity try out many. The law
of averages is bound to give us a good
one occasionally.
“Having secured a man, the best
thing is to go out and work with him.
There are a lot of agency directors will
ing to tell a man how to do a thing,
but the thing that helps him most and
gives him confidence in his manager is

“KEEP 'ER DIGGIN’ ”
W. W. Morse, Formerly of
Rockland, Now Manager of
Big Insurance Agency, Tells
How He Got Inspiration.
How a former Rockland boy found
the inspiration which has made him a
success in the insurance world is told
in the current issue of the Mutual Un
derwriter, a magazine published in
Mount Morris, III. The ‘boy” is \V. W.
Morse, who now holds the position of
resident vice president of the Eastern
Casualty Insurance Co. with offices in
the Fidelity building, Portland. The
article is headed: '“Manager of $100,000
Health and Accident Agency says the
Secret of Success in His Line Is To
Keep Digging.” and the story follows:
• * • *
Every line of business endeavor has
several men who stand out as conspic
uous successes and tire an inspiration
to others in their field. There must be
leaders to show us the way. In the city
of Portland, Maine, is such a man.
He is W. W. Morse. Resident vice pres
ident and Agency Manager of the East
ern Casualty Insurance Company for
Maine and New Hampshire. He started
in the life insurance business in 1905 as
a solicitor fot the Metropolitan. With
in two years he was offered a promo
tion to assistant superintendent, but he
saw a big future in the accident and
health business. There it was in 190“
that he entered the line which he
strved so well that it gave him a great
specees.
His connection with the Eastern Cas
ualty Insurance Company began in
1912. The first two years at Portland
was devoted to personal work, building
an agency that would be self-support
ing before developing an organization.
While Mr. Morse has several full-time
agents, the big volume of his business
is obtained through part-time repre
sentatives with his assistance. In 1920
•the Company turned over the New
Hampshire agency, feeling that he was
a big man enough to handle two states.
Last year his agency collected $90 000.
and this year the receipts will easily
exceed $100 000.
Mr. Morse has been active in a num
ber of movements to place insurance
on a higher plane. He was one of the
organizers and the first president of the
old Maine Health and Accident Under
writers Association. Since that organ
ization merged with the Insurance
Federation he has been active in the
Federation. Mr. Morse says that vol
untary testimonials received from
hundreds of grateful claimants con
vince him that health and accident in
surance is an honorable vocation.
' While I am engaged in this work
principally to gain a livelihood. I be
lieve that in lightening the burdens of
others we are doing a useful and noble
work. It is bound to be more appre
ciated in the years ahead. In profiiting
by the mistakes and experiences of the
past I am sure that all companies and
agents may expect to serve an everincreasing number with an even great
er degree of satisfaction in the future."

Owners of Cars=t
1500 GARAGES

'

under contract to
emergency road
SERVICE TO OUR MEMBERS
at our expense, or if repairs cannot bo
.- made, to tow our members to the
* garage, making the call
AT OUR EXPENSE.

Furnish

BEWARE o/

financially irresponsible au
tomobile clubs and aMocio*
(torn advertising that they
duplicate our service at cut
prices and wJtOftfl itot of ga
rages and attorneys ts so
incomplete as to make the
service of very little value.

Over 50,000
Members Recommend Us

Ask your favorite movie when
our thrilling moving picture
•'“The Lure of the 0p«» Bead"
la to be shown.

Attorneys In all principal cities and towns
to defend members for alleged violation
of the automobile laws at our expense.
The Automobile Green Book, retail price
J3.OO. and detailed touring information
furnished free to members.
'Membership fee for full year's service,
without regard to the number of times
the member calls for such service. In
cluding subscription to "Automo- fin
billst" .............................................. Qlv

Can Yoa Afford to ba withcat this service
when it costs only 83 1-3 pants per raonthT
Send check. call or write for further
information to

AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION
•

465 Congress Street
Portland, Maine
•May 3-Th-June 28

Why Babson Believes
In Power Company
Investments
R

Simmons ^HammondMfgCb.
Portland,Maine
cm
to go out and show him how to do it.
"When a man fails to make good
after being helped repeatedly, I try to
help him find another position. In do
ing this I make a friend of him. He
leaves my organization boosting rathei
than knocking. You would be sur
prised at the business that has come to
me through men who were formerly in
my organization but now engaged in
other business.
“I try to be appreciative of business
done by all salesmen. Occasionally 1
have a man whose wife is dissatisfied
and keeps aft»r him to quit the busi
ness. If this condition exists long it
kills the courage of the man and he
annot make good. I usually visit with
him and his wife and reason out our
proposition, proving to him that if he
will concentrate more on the business
and work harder he will make extra
money. I assist him to bring this con
dition about, with the result that his
wife becomes a booster for the business
and spurs him to greater efforts.
“I am a firm believer in contests
Y'ears ago when I started in the life
insurance business our superintendent
was ill and his cashier offered a silk
handkerchief to the leading salesman
in the district. 1 think I worked as
hard for that handkerchief as I have
ever worked before or since. 1 wanted
to win, and I did win. It doesn't mat
ter what we actually win: it is the
principle of winning that counts. If r.
salesman is a live one. h“ likes to be up
among the leaders, and nothing seema
to stimulate interest and activity like
rivalry.
"In dealing with our salesmen I try
to he careful with my criticism and
liberal with my praise. When it seemi
m essary to criticise I try to place my
self in his position and act just the
same as I would want to be treated If
in his place, with the result that we
have very little disharmony among our
salesmen.”
*

CANTONS ARE COMING

OGER W. BABSON, America’s greatest financial statistician, in a bulletin dated

July 11, 1922, says, “At present electric power and light securities are the best local
purchase.”

Continuing he says, "Manufacturing corporations depend almost wholly on the men
Railroads and tractions will for a while show up better, but they always

in control.

will have labor and the automobile with which to contend.’Gas companies have prob

ably seen their best days.

Water companies are rapidly being taken over by the cities

Merchandising is fast getting into

and towns.

hands of

the

chain stores

order houses.

“That leaves electric power and light companies as the most attractive local invest
ment at the moment.”

Here are Mr. Babson’s reasons for believing in power and light securities:

business increase: that is to say, the more
business a power and light company does,
the cheaper it can manufacture its product.

GROWTH SEEMS CERTAIN

I

Hooray! Hooray! Will Have a
Glad 1 ime At the Rockland
Field Day.
The Patriarchs Militant (uniformed
Odd Fellows) will hold its annua!
field day in Rockland Wednesday. Jun,
13, that event being preceded Tuesday
night. June 12. by the annual Council
meeting. Brigadier Gen. L. W. Gerrish
has issued th' following general orders
relative to the two events:

The thirtieth annual Council Meet
ing and Field Day of the Department
of Maine. P. At.. I. O. O. F.. will be held
in Rockland. June 12-13 1923. The
Council will he held in odd Fellows h ili
and will be called to order June 12. at 4
p. m. The members of the different
committees are requestfd to be in at
tendance at the opening of the session I
in order to take up their duties and
prepare their reports for the evening
session wh'eh will be called to order
promptly at 7.30 o’clock.
Hvadqu: rters: Brigade iand Re gi-!
mental headquarters will be established
at Hotel Rockland. The rat° will lie
$5 per day fop room ar.el meals or $2
per day for room and $1 per meal.
Reporting for Duty: At 9. a. m. Cap
tains of Cantons will report for duty
to the Major of their respective Bat
talions with a written list of Cheva
liers in their command. At the com- !
pletion cf the formation of each Bat
talion the Majors will so report to thei, i
Co'onels. When the Regiments areready fcr marching orders the Colonelwill report to Col. Elmer TV. Nickerson. I
Chief of the Staff, who will have com- ]
plete command of the formation. The ]
parade will move promptly at 19
o’clock. The staff of the Department]
Commander Will report at headquarters
at 9 o'clock. All Past Department]
Commanders are invited th report at
headquarter*.
Parade: At 19 o’clock the parade]
■ will form at I’os'offi ■<• Square, march
down School street to Main, to Park, to
I Broad, to Lincoln, to Middle, to I'nion.
i to Rankin, to Main, to I’ostoffice Square
I for review. After passing in review the
■ parade will be dismissed.

(1) Every corporation depends to a
large extent upon management; but of all
groups, I know of ’none where the personal
equation is of less importance than in the
case of power and light companies. Any
man who is honest and desirous of serving
the community can operate such a company
successfully. He need not be either a finan
cial or an electrical wizard. A power and
light company which has a territory to itself
and is giving good service usually will grow
regardless of its management.

EARNINGS ARE STEADY
(5) The electric power and light busi
ness is a very steady business and fluctu
ates less with business conditions than most
other industries. It is true that less power
is consi’med during a depression than dur
ing a period of prosperity; but the change
is comparatively little. Increased business
in lighting absorbs most of the loss in
power, and increased consumption by new
customers will offset any loss in old cus
tomers.

LABOR CHARGE IS SMALL
(2) Electric power and light com
panies have a relatively small labor charge,
The percentage of the gross receipts which
goes to labor is smaller than in almost any
other industry and this especially applies to
water pewer electrical developments.

INCREASED USES FOR ELECTRICITY
(6) Electricity is just beginning to be
used in the home for purposes other than
lighting. Inventions are being worked out
which will greatly increase the use of
electric power in connection with cooking,
heating, and other uses.

RATES ARE SATISFACTORY
(3) At the present time rates are sat
isfactory in 90% of the communities. Many
increases have been made during the past
few years and where the service is metered,
these rates arc fully satisfactory.

POWER COMPANIES FACE PROSPERITY
(7) The electric power and light com
panies are facing a period when their coal
and other supplies should be cheaper than
they have been in the past few years.
Money rates also' are on the decline, which
is favorable to most companies.

MORE BUSINESS MEANS LESS COST
(4) Unlike a telephone company, the
cost per unit decreases as the load and

If one of the world’s greatest financial experts believes in investing in home power
and light companies, if he himself buys such

securities, surely

Put Your Swamp Land to Work
ORE than one farmer around here has
scratched his head and tried to figure out
just what his swamp land is costing him in good
dollars. It’s a sure bet that such land isn’t bringing
him in anything.

M

Blast drainage ditches with du Pont low-freezing,
straight dynamite. That’s the easiest and cheapest
and. quickest way to drain your land. It’s betweenseason work that will bring you in real returns.
We will be glad to give you complete information
about du Pont Explosives for ditching and land
clearing work—and when it comes to quick delivery
you can rely on us.

Bi. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TEL. 796—797.

ROCKLAND, ME.

for DITCHING-STUMPING-TREE PLANTING

Shore Dinner: At 11.45 o'clock spec
ial cars will take all Chevaliers, their
ladies Hod invited guests to Oakland
] Park, noted for one of the beauty spots
of the Maine coast, whre every oppor
tunity for an outing is offered. At 1
o’clock a genuine shore dinner with all
its trimmings will be served. Sports
of all kinds will be in order. It is ex
pected that a ball game between the
First and Second Regiments will be
played under the management of Col
onels Howard S. Burnt 11 and Carroll P.
Harrington. Dancing in the pavilion
may be enjoyed by those who desire.
Information and Reservations: Odd
Fellows hal! will lie open for the use of
visiting Chevaliers and their ladies, also
any desiring Information will find
members cf the committee of arrange
ments in attendance to assist them
Address Major Luke S. Davis, 10 Grace
street, Rockland, for any further in
formation and for reservation of rooms.
It is earnestly desired that as many aA
possible will notify him of their in
tention of being present. If clerks of
the several Cantons will notify Major
Davis as early as June 4. as to the
number planning to attend from each
Canton, it will facilitate the work of
the committee of arrangements.
Railroad Rates: The Boston &
Maine, Grand Trunk, and Maine Cen
tra! will sell tickets for round trip for
one and one-half fare, and the Bangor
and Aroostook will sell tickets for the
round trip for one and one-third fare.
All tickets are good going June 11-13.
| limited for return up to midnight
June 14.
Conclusion: Let me urge every
Canton to make a special effort to be
represented in this Department Council
and also in the parade. Captains will
please see that their Cantons report
for duty. Majors will please insist on
their battalions being complete. Col
onels will please demand that their
Regiments be one hundred per cent
strong and we will have a Brigade
■strong enough ti conquer the City of
Rockland in the two days' battle of
June 12-13.

they should

be good

enough for the average investor.
Our 7%

Preferred Stock is good enough

for

over

10000

Maine

Tins

people.

stock has paid dividends 66 times without interruption.

Why not send the coupon and learn more

about

this security?

Perhaps

will

it

prove good enough for you, too.

Central Maine Power Co.
AUGUSTA, MAINE
COUPON
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Augusta, Maine.

L. E. McRAE
Please send mo more information
about your security.

73 Pleasant Street

AXP 7

mail

and

Rockland Manager

Name ............
CENTRAL MAINE
POWER C<?

Securities Department

St. and No. ..
City or Town
C.-O.

PALERMO

RAZORVILLE

Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Tuttle of North Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Ware and son Willard of
Washington. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Howard
and children Willard and Wcrr.cr ami Allas
Dorothea Cummings of Union were visitors at
Willard E. Overlock’s Bunday.
Mrs. Lizzie Hannan of Providence. R. I., lias
been called hire again by the Illness of her
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gildden.
Mrs. Aldana Lessner Is El.
Mrs. Clara Hibbert. Miss Iren- Hibbert. Harry
A. Howes. Irvin Hibbert and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Ti ttle of N »rth Palermo were visitors at
Ralph Hibbert's Sunday.
The ham swallows have put In an appear
ance. just a month later than the snow birds
went away. There is yet snow in some places,
making eight months in succession that snow
lias been on the ground.
Automobiles have begun to be numerous.
Although the ror.ds are very rough and some
bad
mudhoies remain the autos can get along
"An Ounce of Prevention is Worth a Pound of
on the most of the reads.
Cure.”
W.
E. Overlook was in Cooper’s Mills on
A disturbance of the even balance of health,
which often occurs in these trying days of re business Saturday and he’d a meeting at South
Somerville
Sunday afternoon.
construction may cause serious trouble. No
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Powell, who are offi
body can be too careful to keep this balance
cers
in
an
Institution at Gardner, Mass., are
up.
When people begin to lose aopetlte. or to get J home on a week’s vacation.
Perley
Jones
was In Augusta Friday and
tired easily, th • least inmrudence brings on
skkness, weakness, or debility. The syat«*m ' Waldoboro on Saturday on a combined bindj
ness
and
pleasure
trip.
needs a toni« craves it. and should no* be de
nied ii : ami th • best tonic that many people I
rdi’o’uniend is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Wiiat tills
medicine lias done in keeping healthy peop e
healthv, in keeping up the even balance of
health, gi.es it the same distinction aa a pre
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
ventive that it enjoys as a cure. Its early use
The Famous Sheet Mjtie you too adver
lia; illustrat'd the wisdom of the o.d saying
tised in all the ieadittg magazines. Over
that " a stitch in time saves nine.”
2200 selections—send for catalogue.
Preventive treatment now and then calls for
the use of a good cathartic or laxative, like
MAINE
MUSIC CO- Rockland. Mo.
Hood's Pills, which are purely vegetable and
act quickly and thoroughly.

Mr. ami Mrs W. D. Bowler of Montvllle vis
ited relatives here last week.
Mrs. Amelia Bradstreet and son Russell vis
ited in Montville Sunday.
Elroy Howard passed the weekend a» Meeks
Mills with his daughter. Mrs. Grace Fuller.
As yet few in this vicinity are planting peas
or potatoes.
Sheepscot Lake Grange entertained more than
20 members from Branch Mills Grange Satur
day at an all day meeting and dinner.
Mrs. Win. Blasdell has returned from Wa
terville.
Itev. Ilaro’.d Nutter sprained his ankle re
cent |v and is getting about on crutches.
Will G.adv dug a peck of nice potatoes Fri
da) which had been in the ground through the
winter.
The roads are being repaired for the heavy
rain of April 29 damaged them considerably.

SHEET MUSIC 15c

SOUTH WARREN
Edward Chapman of Portland was a recent
guest of Edward Cutting.
Clayton Oliver and son of Thomaston were
callers at Cart. Edward Bradford’s Sunday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Addison Oliver of Warren vil
lage were callers at T. W. Marshall’s Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Mary Orne is visiting her husband, M.
I’. Orne in Button.
Mr and Mr*. Abel Fuller and Mrs. Stella
Linekin of Rockland were eal’era on Mrs. Addle
Counce Sunday.
John Falcs and family were at Kenneth Fairs’
Sunday.
Tlie o’d house by the ’■allroad crossing known
as the Bp-ar house is being to-n down.
Mr. and Mrs. Cl arlea Copeland. Horace Ler
mond and Lloyd Ma\*c\ returned Monday night
from a motor trip to Providence in their new
Hupnicbile.

MATINICUS
' In fulfillment of her life-cherished wish, the
! body of Mrs. Margaret A. Young was trought
to Matlnlcus and lubi to rest beside that of
; her husband, Rufus Y. Young. May .'5. among
| the friends of her earll«*r years and within
sound of the ocean that she loved. Mrs. Young
j (formerly Margaret Araminta No-ton I died
j January 8 at Auburn, where she and her son
Percy had made a borne for each other sln^e
her widowhood in 1894. Although arrived at
I the age of 8 i Mrs. Young was in the full en1 joyntent of all her faculties and attending to
1 all her home work up to the time of her fatal
brief illness. Besides her son Percy C. she
leaves another son, Levander F. who lives in
Waterville, and three grandsons. She is a’so
survived bv one sister. Mrs. llarri-t Snow, the
last of a family of 13.

MATINICUS ROCK
Cleaning house is In order.
Scliool was closed one week owing to bail
colds.
Ado’ph Stevens after a short visit here lias
returned to Portland.
An additional keeper Is expected in the near
future.
The telephone refused to work In the even
ing of April 3d. Probably the cable has parted
and we patienHv await our friends from the
White Head V. S. (’. G. S. No. 6 to investigate.
Mrs. Gordon Roche of Boston who lias been
visiting Mis. E. L. Conary has gone to Port
land. All enjoyed the company of Mrs. Roche
fur she made things jingle with her lively songs.
Mr. Roche accompanied her to Portland and is
expected to return this week.
May Day was observed as usual. We beard a
great noise at the noon hour and rushing out
side to see what It was about we beheld a
handnrgan player and a monkey, a sight that
would make one Aoub’e up with laughter. In
tlie evening Mav bankets were hung.
V. H. Fernald who was an assistant keeper
heie moved his belongings to Rockland May 3,
where he has employment.

A Rainy Day Pal

ITOWERS FISH BRAND
iREFLEX SUCKER
'Get yours at your
"' 'earest dealer

09

' AJ TOWER CO.
BOSTON

.'ZAHNA
/

